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Charles P. Mattocks,
CANAL. BANK BUILDING,
Portland.

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

SCHUMACHER.

PA HITTER.

FRESCO
at

Drug Store of Messrs. A. <i. Scbtotterbeck & Co.,

tbe

Congress St, Portland, Me,
One door above Brown.

.‘10-T

ial2dtf

W.

Upholsterers
and Manntaclurere ot

FUR5ITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS
Spring-Beds, Mattre/'ses, Pew Cushions,
1 Clapp’s Black- fact Ckestnnt Streets
Freeman,

ti

Pan I nnd.
C. L. Qcjinby.

W. Deane.

D.

n

PORTLAND. M ;NE.
OiVce No. 30 Exchange Street,

Aug. 10-dlm
HANSON BROTHERS,

and Window Shade Painters,

Sign

3 Free St.

Counsellors

HIBOI.K

February

21.

S. FREEMAN

Commission

of Flour and Grain.
References—Dar id Keazer, Esq
E. M('Kenney &
Co., W. & C. R. Millikou, J. B. Carroll, Esq.. T. H.
Weston & Co.
jnnelldtf

Stoves, Ranges

attention
marlSdiim

Caret jl

FEENI,

PL A.BTERERS,

DOWNES,

TAILOR,
TO

PORTLAND.

FebSdtf

W.

dti

P0BTI.AND, ME,

0

Hoop Skirt Manufiicturer,
DEALER

IN

French and American
Fancy Goods

AND LACKS, HOSIERY, CLOVES,
And all kirids of TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons.
Ey Hand-Knit German Worst co Garments made
to order.
dyiioor. Skirts made to order,
No. O Clapp’s Block, CONGRESS STREET,
dtt
Iebl3
PORTLAND, ME

J. B. HUDSON, JR.,

AND DEALER

IB

Caps,

136 Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
mfildtl
gyCash paid for Shipping Fnrs.
J. D. & F. FESSENDEN,

June 17d3m

April 3

AT

Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, T*ure Spices, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery,
Nuts, Dates, Prunes, Fruit Baskets, &c.
No. 9 Exchange Street, Portland.
May 24-eod&wtt

ME.

LAW,

May 28.

and Counsellors at Law,

O/Jlce, 220 1-2 Congress Street,
A.

b.

-AND

Solicitor in UanJtrupley,
No. 80 Main Street,.
(sar ;, Me.
d3m.

WRIGHT & BUCK,
of Greenwood

Proprietors

BirCKisriLLG,
in Yellow Pine
DEAIDERS
Stock. Orders .solicited.

8.

Your Attention is Called to

Mill,

bctorc has anything of this description
been known or used, but what was beyond the
It is
means of persons ot ordinary circumst inces.

NEVER

and

Ship

References—It. I*. Buck A Co., New York;
Win. Alcftilvery. Esq., Scarsporfc; Ryan & Davis,

Portlai tl.

luarl'Gdtf

Which

D021dt

ME

furchased

AKD JOBBERS

JORDAN & RANDALL

of

public

JOBBERS OE

« O O I> S

great Are.

Portland,

,

spacious

M.

F.

PHOTO
137
June

store

8t.,

occupied by them previous to the

March 16.

tf

GPAPHIST,

Middle

street,
PORTLAND, ME.

12dti

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

at

we

18th.

TERM commences

School.
For Circular

Jv23d8w

Tin

and

or

please

address
H. A. RANDALL,

en

Thor-

Tinning

<

u

Law,

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,

WORCESTER, MASS.
of the oldest and most flourishing Ladies
Seminaries in New England. Send tor Catalogue. Fall term begins Srpt 5th.
REV. H. R. GREENE, A, M. Principal.

ONE
^Tuly

the

Office IVo. 102 Federal Street.
Post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine.
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Btrd,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mussoy.
May 6—dtf

JAUNCEY COOET,
43 W»II Street, ... New Verb City.
g^" Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

to mase anynow
333 Coil
eiRons lurnlshlng their own gold
thing in the line.
Diamonds
anil
order.
to
can have their Jewels made
Pearls reset. Hair nraided and mounted in the lat&c.,
repaired
est styles. Jewelry, tans, canes, pipes,
and mounted. A large as-onment of cheap' dewetry
<?. KEhVES,
for -ale.
N'o. 335 Oongiess Street.
June24dtt

prepareit

CLIFFORD,

20 d2m
_____

1867.

SPUING.

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Jaie

dtf

.JOBBERS OF

and Furs.

Portland, Dec. 3d 1866.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealer*
In Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New

Store,

No.

Exchange Street,

12

licit/'

HARRIS.

J. E. WATERHOUSE.

PAPER COLLARS!

Cloth at the
who

one

Button Hole.
should,

collars

wears paper
e xamine the

fore purchasng,
EVERY

goods dea'ers.
The Trade supplied by

<V

Apents

CO.,
for Maine.

THE rOHTLANI)

Kerosene Oil
public

the

continue to

they

Manufacture

Portland

dangerous

Oil,

large quantity of inferior and
the market, at a cheap price—

oils in

Naptha itself—

regard

PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it

justice

ourselves,

to

well

as

to the

a

matter

as

safety

be
some
notice should
that
consumers,
those
facts.
taken of
Therefore, we again
would
call
and
present an advertisement,
to

SITE,
Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,

Portland Kerosene Oil Company.
Portland, Me., Aug 4th, 1807.
augl4dly.

TRUE &

to the spacious
erected upon

THEIR

CO.,

OI.U

DRY GOODS,

Oongrosg

TRUE St

MERCHANT TAILOR,

•

AND

DEALER IN

FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one ot the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, &c., that can l»e found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
rare and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respecUUlly solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patrouage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.

M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.

janOdtf

Truckman’s Stock for Sale,

B.

L.

sound and kind In all
will road 10 miles
old, sound and

FOLIiETTE,

11*30pounds:

300 Congress st.

STEVENS

CO’S

&

300 Congress Street,
OF

New Goods!
SELLING

OFF AT

GREAT BARGAINS!
CALL

SEE!

AND

BROWN SHEETING, 12| els; Fine
White Brilliants^ double width, 25 cts; Fine
Colored French Brilliants, 3? inches wide 30cis.

HEAVY

White
large

Marseilles, Cheap!

OILS•

PAINTS AND

Medicines,

Drugs,

*

White

and

*

Dye

I.nncnaler

Forest River <1; Warren Lead Co.’s
CRAFTS & WM.I.IAIIIS,
Nos. 5 and 6 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

Dec!—TuThStly_

iToRI
Iron

NG’fei

Waterstop

THRESHOLDS
Pateuteil
yev./

and Scotch

Cloths for Men's and

Boy’s

Wear!

House and Store Shades Made to
Ilnud.

{^“AI-SO, FIX’!UBKS, TASSELS. COBD, iSc.
Wire and Cloth Fly Screens, at
STONE HAM & BAILEV’I,
Jy23eod3rn
168J Middle st, Portland.

NITROUS OXIDE GAS !
safe and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of
Teeth. Administered every
TUESDAY AND FBIDAV

So

Kimhall & Prince. Dentists,
Clapp’, Block, Coopon Rireet,
PORTLAND, Me.

leb.Sdtf

prices.

for Ntw.

exooange

Packard Rook-Store!
and

—

—

Maine Sabbath School
337

Depository,

Congrats* Street,

E. S.

TWOHBLt.

Win. O.

of the firm of C. Edwards

(Formerly

augGdtf

HareriMr*

Packard.

KY.

fo

Fogg,

Ctbrarica, and to ilic furnishing of
Religions and Theological Work*.
EP^Snme discount made to Schools, Ministers and

balb School

Ttachersas in Boston.

School iiml Miscellaneous

Books,

ST/VTIONEBT,
BLANK BOOKS,

CARD

ALBUMS,

GKAPHS,

and every thing pertaining to
Book Store at Wholesale and Retail.
July 10-eodbf

a

object of this Patent is to prevent rain and
melting snow firm entering houses from beneath
doors and windows. It has been thoroughly tested
The

and is warranted not to tail.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that
much-desired style of windows called Casement or
French windows, tor by this invention all the disagreeable features of that style ot window are obviated, and there can l>e no reason now why it cannot be

brought into general

undersigned would announce to the trade
that they have formed a copartnership under

THE
Ann

of

name

LOOKE, MESEEVE & 00,
For the transaction ot

Goods

Dry

general

a

Jobbing Business,

And will occupy

Chambers No. S3

Middle Street,

Opposite Canal Na'ional Bank,
Until

on or

move

to the

about

November 1st, when

near

JAWEN A. POMS,
Hamj shire street, promptly attended

jy20-d3m

to._

Taunton

Copper Co.
Yellow Metaland Copper Sheathing.
Nalls,

Spikes and

LYMAN

Bolts,

FOR SALE DT
SON A
TOBEY,

1M

Agents,

°’SSSS^

*'

SELLING OUT.

REMOVED from

Ware's

We glial1 open at

day August 15rh,

our

with

present location,

THEIR NEW

STOKE

No. 3 Free St.

Block,

would’invito tbe attention oi Ibe

And

& Dry Goods
Clothing, Tailoringtbeir
OF

—

Cash

for

Iii Every Department)
An 1 to

Malting

which

wo

shall be

Daily

IHIRIIVO

Additions
liEAKOI.

TIIK

|y THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

LOOKE, ME8ERVE & 00.

..

Portland, Aug. 12,1967.

Handy Tiling

dtf

in

Every Family

//. if. white &

Approved Styles,

co.,

Carpet Stretcher
of the most useful articles ever Invented for
family use, being a great saving of strength ar.d
time. One person can do he wnrkoi two. Any woman can put dawn her own carpet by the use of this
Stretcher, thus saving the exponse of hiring it done.
Now that, families will shortly commence to clean
house tor fall, their attention is called to notice this
new and useful article.
For sale by traders generally.
SyAll orders should be addressed to the manu-

factory,
6 Adams Street) Boston, Wins*.,

No.

which will receive prompt attention.
iy A gents Wanted.
Boston, Mass., Aug 21. Ifc67.

au23d2w*

ORGAN

he bought in this
ma^fe some change in his business
tins Fall. Please call at No. till Free Ntrcet, and
see bis prices.

April

23.

dtt

A. D. REEVE#, Tuilnr.

Board.
FEW

gentlemen and
Awives, singlebegentlemen,
accommodated with board*
or

can

j pleasant rooms at 18 Brown St.
I
augl5dlw*

their
a ml

Molodson
MANUFACTORY

No. 15
Cfcraim

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS
prepared to attend to tlie wants of his formei
ami customers, and Hie public generally
[Spatrons
The superior character of his instruments, es|*ecially

his

UPRIGHT ORGAJS8♦
st yle ot finish resemble the upright Piano, is

which In
too well known to
will keep on hand
the

Most

Is now ready to take Pleasure Partie
the Islands, and for deep sea lishing
or to charter by the day, week or month
further

particulars inquire

19 Commercial St,
on India st.

at

B.

J. WILLARD.

to Land

O’DUROCHER, Builder,

Holders,
is

prepared to

Prices Within the B. ncli sf All !!
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as well
as the excellence ol his workmanship, may, as heretofore, com meud him 1o the public Javoratid patronage.
NtUhrtl
September 17. *fcC6.

NATHAN

or

and material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
Tndia Street, Portland.
autrtOdtf
August 17th. 1866

No. 137 Middle
has

Where he

a

splendid

AT

Gentlem,

lSby’s

and

d

«T“ALL GOODS WARRANTED.
S.—All old cu tomers and lots of new ones will
find him ready with his tape tc “Give them Fits.'’
P.

mar7-dtf_
AND

READ

REFLECT.

C. IV. BELKXAPHI

Tripe

Refined
at most

cents per ib. from

news

Which is causing
the country.

so

wnch excitement throughout

We have also a full selection from many other celebrated makers, which we are selling at
Maaifsetaren’ Lowest Cash Prices

gy*01d Pianos taken in exchange.
S. H. STEVE*8 & CO.f
Evans Building, 145 Middle
jyl0eod3m

thomesTsmardon &

St.

Portland, Aug 20,

Trimmings!

AGENTS FOB THE

Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y,
■ ■DDEFORD, ME.

SO

Union Street,

A

For Sale.
SMALL slock ol Drv and Fancy Goods for

at

cost, and store to let, in

quire ot
aug21dlw»

sale

good location. InH. T. HLJKS,

No. 359 Congress Street.

House for Sale.
NEW I i Story House on the corner of Bramball
tA ai<'I Vaughan s'rects, one of the belt location,
ta the Western part of the city.

Aug

20.

(llw*

COUNTY

Filth Senatorial

District Convention.

The

schooner_SAMU-

regular packet

ELOII.MAN.Capt.KeUevtaTtn8p.rt
will sail as above.
o" her cargo engaged,
F.ir
For freight or passage

applv

to

NICKERSON,

August

No. 103
22. d.'lt

Commercial Street, up stairs.

ita reputa
tion tor producing animals
suitable for the
aud tor
s stalls has
the
boundaries of New England. and passed
created a
demand for this stock in the
valley of the
Hudson as well as in that of the Connecticut.
How much the breeders of blooded cattle in
Maine may be indebted to the modem style
of reporting the Brighton market, lor the
wide extern ion of the well deserved reputation of their improved “store” cattle, it may
not become us to express an opinion.—
Very justly the New Vork Tribune repoiter
remarks, that fanners in want of oxen are

thetfeeder

getting as particular about “style-’ as are
those buying horses. They don't want the
homely looking animals at a much less price
though equally good to work. We are Very
much of that mind, too; lor ought not a man
to be paid something for having to look at and
handle an ungainly pair of cattle
during their

natural lives ? We mentioned a week or two
ago the sale of a pair of four year old steers
raised by Mr. Burleigh of Maine, but did not
learn the buyer’s name at that time. We are
now happy to make the record.
They weie
brought by Daniel S. Wood, a larniar of
Tewksbury, Mass, lor $510, and every
week we see similar evidences ol a growing
taste for beautiful oxen.
We rejoice that
it is so. The sciilutor's art has ever been
honored.
is
Ivhat
the
skillful breeder
highly
tut an artist,—not in cold stone or dead
paint, but in living breathing, conscious, In
teliigent and plastic nature?
The modern farmer may aspire to more noble honors than ever wreathed the brow or
immortalized the names of aucient painters
and sculptors. And vould it not be Well for
the agricultural papers of our country to
adopt as a motto the sentiment of Webster,
expressed to the foreman of his farm
“Herealter let our talk be of oxen”? Not
only honor, but money, urges improvement
in farm stock’
—

Tie Union voteraol Franklin County are requested
to send Delegatee to a Contention to be held in Far
rulngton, at the Court House, on Sntnrday, Angus!
31 t, 1897, at 10 o’clock tu the forenoon, for the purpose of Dominating Candidates lot Senator, Clerk of
Courts, Register of Probate, Register of Deeds,
County Commissioner, County Treasurer.
Every Town and Plantation la entitled to two Dele tab's tor its organization, anti one Delegate for every
25 votes cast for Gov. Chamberlain In 1866, and for
every majority fraction of 25 an additional delegate.
Toe several Towns and Plantations are entitled to
delegates as follows: Avon 5. Carthage 4. Ohesterville
9, Farmington 19, F eem n 4, Industry 6, .lay 9,
lvingAeld 4, Madrid 4, New Sharon 13, New S in-yard 5, Phillips 10, Rangelev 4, Sa'eni 4, 'Strong 8,
Temple 6, Wehl 8, Wilton 13, Enstls PI. 2, Letter E
PI. 3, Perkins PI. 2. Rangel v PI. 2, No t. 2, Dallas PI.
2, Saiuly River pi 3, Washington PI.2, Copeiin PI. 2,
Land Plantation 2, Green Vale PI. 2.
F. C PERKINS,
S F. SMALL,
ABNER TOOTITAKER,
A. S. BUTTERFIELD,

The Cslenl Be howls of the
ColassMs.

District

trict.

teachers have come mainly from the New
England and.Noi thorp States, aud have been
supported by various educational and missionary organizations formed at the North

for that purpose. The American Freedmcn’s
Union Commission, of which Chief Justice
Chase is President, has sustained forty-one
these

teachers,

with

superintendent.

a

of the funds.

The State of Maine has furnished (or these
schools some of their most capable and
successful teachers,—among whom may be
mentioned

Mies Julia

A.

Lord,

of

North

Yarmouth, whose Grammar school ba9 been
regarded as in all respects a model, and whose
superior qualifications have recently secured
tor her an honorable position in the new
Howard University; Rev. J. S. Dore and
Mrs. Dore, of .South Dover; Misses Kate G.
Crane and Dora A. Hardy, of Farmington;
and Miss Julia A. Chase, of South Livermore.

Yhe schools, during the last term, have
bsen eminently successful,—the results at the
oiomos owunination tullpsjusti tying the highest expectations entertained regarding me
capacity of the negro. Many of the closing
exhibitions would have done credit to any
white school of similar grade in our oldest
New England cities. It is the general testimony of the teachers that the pupils as a
whole manifest ai eagerness and enthusiasm
for their studies seldom
among
school

or

never

witnessed

whites who have always enjoyed
privileges. Numerous instances of

very remarkable progress were reported.
Considerable numbers of adults avail themselves of the

advantages of the schools, both
day and evening, the latter being maintained
durihg the winter; and nothing can exceed
the laborious perseverance with which many
devote t&emselves to the difficult task of acquiring the ability to read the Bible for themselves—ran acquirement which they seem to
regard as the very acme of earthly bliss.
There exists, in the cities of Washington
and Georgetown, a Board of’Trustfes of Colored Schools, appointed originally by Congress, and their successors by the Secretary of
the Interior. Unfortunately, the funds to be
used by this Board were by law to be provided through the instrumentality ot the municipal authorities, and those at Washington
have found means thus far to defeat in a
large measure the intention of Congress, so
that the Trustees have bad but a small
amount of money at their
been

expended mainly for

disposal.

This has

school sites and in

the erection of schoolhouses.

Within

a

year

large schoolhouses, with accomodations
for 400 pupils each, one of them of brick, have
been erected, and another, also of brick, ol
the same dimensions, is to be completed next
month. Besiles completing and furnishing
these houses, the Trustees expect to be able
to employ thirty teachere for the coming year.
They ask the continued aid of the friends of
education at the North, to make up the deficiency for another year, when they hope such
provision will be made by Congress as to renthree

It

believed that not more than two-thirds of

is

the colored children in the District have been
to obtain admission

yet
schools; and probably

an

into tbe

equal proportion

of

tbe white children are unprovided for.
Id view of the fact that the whole country
is Interested in, and, through Congress, responsible for the welfare of the National Capital,—and in view of the most important consideration, that the capital above,all other
places, ought to illustrate to tbe country and
to the world the republican idea of universal
and impartial education,—It is to be hoped
that tbe appeal of the Trustees will be generto.

It is further to be hoped tba* Congress will,
at its next session, take this matter in hand,
and provide for tbe district an impartial
school system and adequate funds for its support.
The Mpiaaiag Jeaay*

“Traxi” is Dot able to
ot his North

answer the inquiry
Edgecomb correspondent, who de-

sires to know where she may obtain
tic

a

domesof the

spinning jenny as a companion
newly purchased Mendenhall’s .Self-acting
Hand Loom. Last spring one of the com-

to us that he would
pany at Cincinnati wrote
sale of the
like to establish an agency for the
Hand Loom and Spinner (then nearly ready
he expected to visit
(or sale,) in Maine, that
and that he would
New England in June,
then call upon us personally and consult with

Circumstances, we
us farther on the subject.
presume, have prevented his jonmey to New
England, and we have not yet seen or heard
ol him in Maine. When we obtain the desired information we shall be happy to announce it iu these columns.

_

For Baltimore.

Notice.
clearing the ruins or digging cellar* wil
a
tlml good place to deposit their rubbish on
S. BOUNDS, Wharfinger.

a

A

Francis O. Thornes. Je20Tr*9tf Geo. H. Smardon.

■eptlO du

and Wine Mills!

subscribers having made arrangements with
the Pcekslcill Plow’ Works are now prepared tw
sell their valuable Cider and Wine Mills, at Wholesale and Retail, at manufacturers prices.
KLNDALL & WHITNEY.
au8d&wgm
Portland, Aug 7,1867.

(First Door from Middle.)

PERSONS
franklin Wharf.

consumer.

1867._aug20-d2w

Cider

Family

AND

Tailors’

for the

As to the quality of ^team Refined Tripe, read from
tee Arg s of the 17th inst: Dr. Lambert of the A !bany
University said; it a scholar cannot solve a problem
easily, his brain should be string, ened bv a good
dish of Steam Refined Tlipe; truely the Doctor is a
sensible mau. C. W. hrnknap is the only one In
this market who refines bv steam. Be sure and ca 1
No other is
for Belknap's Steam Kefin d Tripe.
0. W. BELKN IP.
properl-, cured.

CO., THE

JOBBERS OF

18CT.

AND

ously responded
l!

of the meat stores, in this

a

“Weber” Piano!

Wear,

Which he is ready to make into Garments,
THE
VERY liOWEHT RATES.

l>e

Famous

kinds ol

CLOIHS,
For

Steam

Direct from the manufactories, The largest assortever offered in the State, among them the

FRANK 1>I IV

able as

Street,

assortment of all

bought
MAY
city, at reduction of two
Piano -Porte®, former
prices, which Is good

ment

Election, Monday, September 9,

der further aid in this way unnecsesary.

Tailor,

got back to his Old Stand,

i n«T

SPLENDID

GO OLD,

Merchant

take

MR contracts tor building, either by JOB by
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmer

and Patterns,

AND AT

at No

the St. Law-

or

He
an extended notice.
full assortment of instruments ol

require

a

Approved Styles

Has

to

ml VMi

PoBTLAWD,

now

Yacht Nettie,

can

!

No. 6 Adams Street, Boston, Mass.,

au21d£\vlm

August 15.

Senators,
EDWIN B. SMITH,.Stoo.
Wells.
UKOKGK GOODWIN,
WILLIAM B. McAUTHUR,
Limington.
Clerk of Courts,
AMOS L. ALLEN,.Alfred.
Register of Deeds.
SETH E. BRYANT,
Kennebunk.
County Attornf.y-,
I. S. KIMBALL,.Sanford.
Connty Commissioner,
C. L. MILDRAM,.Wells.
County Treasures,
Alfred.
SYLVESTER LITTLEFIELD,

supplied a portion

subscriber would respectfully give notice to
1 the public ilia ou and alter Monday, August 12,
1*67. he will discontinue running his omnibus to his
B itn Booms on«~pe Eli/abeth ihrough the week,
and iustcad wilt errry parties ot pleasure to any parts
o» tlio Cape, to Trout's Nock, or o her places on reasonable terms, mid on Kuntcvg will run to the Bath
B -oinsas heretofore, viz., leaving Market. Square,
near the Preble Ho^se, a. 8 and 10 o’clock A. M., ami
at 2 and 4 oYlock P. M remaining at the Springs
one hour or *h trip, leaving ,*ie above place, passing
up Congress I'tieefc, down High, up srriug, down
Park to Commercial s eet, calling at the steps at the
toot of Bracket street.
Fare al piescnt fixed at the low sum o 20 cents
nch way ifotn the city to the Spring. From Brackett St. Siep» to Spring, 15 cm ea*-h way. From the
city to the Village 15 els each way. From Steps to
***> viifa »e 10 ctsoaeh way.
ISA AC BARN UM.

/

That was so universally approved by all who knew it
for eight years previous to our suspension,—which
wc were compeue
to do. for the war had excluded
irom our market some of ihc most essential ingredients which m ike our soap so desirable. But with the
return ot peace we are e abled to place the most desirable Family Soap in the hands of all who need an
economical aud pleasant means of keeping clean.
Tue Trade win be suppl.ed at our lowest net prices
byoar Agents Messrs. John Randall & Co., head
Looz Wharf, Commercial st, Portland, Me.
STEARNS & CO.

Pownal.
MlTCflluLL,Heoihtbb OF Duma
D#’
EBEN LEACH,
Rftym011<l.
Judge of Probate,
JOHN A. WATERMAN,
’.
Gorham.
Register of Probatf.
EDWARD B, STAPLES,
Bridgton.
County Commissioner,
OLIVER D. DIKE,
Sebogo.
County- Treasurer,
PETER B. HALL,.Windham.

The Portland Freedmen’s Aid Association, of
which Rev. J. T. Hewes is Secretary, is, we
believe,’auxiliary to this Commission, and has

Mb.

Soap

JLK.LMLAH

of

OT* Orders will receive prompt attention.

►

ge.-ume

Gorham.

BriiJgton.

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE

1857.

WOULD
public generally
to iu nisli their old

BOBIK,

in the suburbs within the limits of the DisThese have embraced upwards of 4COO
pupils, and have employed 80 teachers. The

CHADBOURN & KENDALL

to their old patrons and the
that they are now pre[>ared

fIivd^CK

During the last year there have been about
sixty colored schools In the city of Washington, eight in Georgetown, and seven or eight

AND

Glycerine Soap.
STEARNS" & CO.,

!!!f mr10

In New

York (luring the late severe depression in
the Dry Goods market.
Our stock will be found

®cn>erally

yoke

J. C. WHEELER,
County Committee.

Fresh and Desirable Goods I

Trimmings,

WOOZjEJTS,

make them up in the

cheap as ready made clothing

Thurs-

on

hitherto quiet waters of
this branch of the market.
Tears ago, old
market men say, the cattle from Maine were
But of
quite small and inferior.
®**been great improvement made
totroduction of some of the best Engiuh in
Durhair, Heielord, Devon bulls,
ln

been introduced l-v public

CVUBKBLAIVD COUNTY.

Entire New Stock

Purchased

fl.VOR,

OF BRUNSWICK.

an

ONE

OPEN THIS DAY

Broadcloths, Cassimcres, Vestings,
and

re-

MANUFACTURERS OF

CARD.

undersigned having
THE
Hall, will

A. D. BEEVES

Will sell lor cash his entire
stock, consisting of
French, English, German nnd American

Latsst and Most

shall

sp:icious store

and

new

we

NOi. 54 & 56 M tDOLE STREET.

& Co.)

use.

Certiiicaies unnecessary, for all that is needed is
a storm, or to Fsk

to see the operation of one during
those who have tried them.
Orders addressed to

Middle,

P1IOTOfirst-class

Ufai^e Working Oxen.
The market reporter of the Boston
Weekly
Advertiser thus discourse; upon store cattle
and working oxen Irom Maine:
The demand which has lately arisen in New
Yoik tor working oxen from Maine has con-

and so great
aIelmiiw'L< vT <( Ufl-i and societies,
of certain lbcalJOSHUA L. CHAMBEKLAIN nil ^fi J ree,l-ln
.the***
Tree
State th»t

New Firm, New Goods.
the

GOVK

....

Particular attention given to Hie selection of *'ab-

BOS WORTH'S T MBROVED

A

l'T/

1865.

FOR

m

siderably agitated the

YORK COUNTY.

Samuel

Hoyt,

1667.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

PORTLAND.

A

Kent.

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.
Ware loom 337 Congress Street.

-ifof

—BY—

Dr»

keep

Notice

asols, and Umbrellas, large Stock of l’erlumery,
Gloves, Jidks., Hose, «c,&c.
July 11-dtf

A

manufacture ot PIANO FORTES.
a large assortment ot other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the manuiacI also

jylleodtf

Quills!

Shirting Flannels, Denims, Bleached Sheetings, Par-

Window Shades l

PARIS EXPOSITION/
And consequently stand ahead oi the WOULD in the

rence House

Marseilles

A largo stock of Silver Plnlcd Wnrc,ol the
and Codec Pots|
very best quality,Britannia Tea
a large lot of Huckaback Towels very cheap;

Sons,

great

Glycerine Family

AOEST6FOB

Portland, May 22,18C7.

Colored
QUILTS !

who

First Premium over all Competitors

announce

stuUs, W imlo'vv Glass.

lot

<,‘overs

lebra

c<

PREMIUM

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
gif Corner of Congress St. and Tolman Place.
Feb 7,
1867.—dly_

of Brown and Bleached TABLE
DAMASK, by the yard, selling off VERY LOW.
Printed uud Fmbosncd Wool Table*
A

the

awarded the

January 15,

HOOP SKIRTS AHI) OORBBTS,

years

and three
kind in all harness, Weighs
Jiggers. One top covered Spring Wagon—off shills
•’oar good Ilor^e Sleds, six good Second-hand
off
Harnesses, &c., &c. Inquire of
C. U. STEARNS, Rath. Me.
Pai li, Aug 20,1FC
ang2o-d2W

July 1st, 18U7.-dtf

Gentlemen's Furnishing* Goods!
Purchased the past week for Cash, which will b*
offered to the trade at the lawest market prices.
Soliciting your patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

Grey Marc, years old,
hat ness, weighs 1.00, and
ONE
hour. One Gray Hors. 11

an

The Subscriber is Agent tor the sale of
ted Pan nos, made by Mttinway Sc

Tailors*

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,

GENTS*

CJr* Tliev have secured the services ot Mr. ARTHUR NOlL-h. who wiil continue to superintend
tl>e business as heretofore.
RANDALL & CO., 87 Middle st.

rpHH

—

Maine.

dtt

REDDY,

Cassini eras and Veslings,
Which they will
Make to Order at Cheap as the
tlieapest l

—AND—

CO.

Portland, March 4,1807.

ALSO

Broadcloths, Tricots,

Itanium's Omnibus

Portland

MACHINE.

GOODSl

Foreign & Domestic Woolens,

St,

Saturday Morning, August 24.

Street,

August 15, 1807,-dtf

Large and well Assorted New Stock

Also a ftill assortment ot all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies* and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, including the
New Eiineu Finish Collar with Calls to
Match.

MH.

WOOD »& SON, are agents tor tbe sale ot
tbe above bonds in this city.
june3d&w3m
W. H.

Trails to

y:ti

SEWING

JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer,
NKIT YORK.

attention to

Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

for the

Wall St.,

51

John J. Cisco & SON, Bankers, No 33 Wall St.,
and by BANKS aud BANKERS generally throughout the United States, of whom maps and descriptive
pamphlets may be obtained, They will also be sent
by mail from the Company’s Office, No 20 Nassau st.,
New York, nn application. Subscribers will select
their own ageuts in whom they have confidence,who
alone will bo responsible to them for tbe safe delivery ot the bonds.

Pianos to

a

many of which arc little better than
and the exis once of false reports in
of

Xine Per Cent. Interest.

The daily subscriptions are already largo, and
they will continue to be received in New York by
tbe
Continental National Bank, No7 Nassau St.,

Old Pianos taken in

Albert C'oal Exclusively.

prevalence of

a

FURNISHING

they pay

turers’ lowest

Kerosene

store

new

National Bank* where will be
good assortment of

the Canal

found

pori-land.

-AM)-

At the

Comp’y,

that

Have taken the

Opposite

CO.,

&

RANDALL,

E.

Ready-Made Clothing°

Investment I

The rapid progress of the Union Pacific Railroad,
now building west from Omaha,
Nebraska, and farming, with its western connections, an unbroken line
continent
across the
attrac's attention to the value
of the First Mortgage Bonds which the Company now
l
he first question asked by pruoffer to the public,
dent investors is, “Are these bonds socure?” Next,
a
•‘Are they
profitable investment?” To reply in
brief:
1st. The early completion of the whole great line to
tlfle Pacific Is a9 certain as any future business event
The Government grant ot over
can be.
twenty million acres of land and fifty million dollars in its own
bonds practically gnaiantces it. One fourth of the
work is already done, and tbe track continues to be
laid at tbe rate oj two miles a day.
2d. The Union Pacific Railroad bonds are issued
upon what promises to be one of the most profitable
lines of railroad in the country. For many years it
must be tbe only line connecting tbe Atlantic and
Pacific; and being without competition, it can maintain remunerative rates.
3d. 425 miles of this road are finished, and fully
equipped with depots, locomotives, cars.&c.,and two
trains are daily running each way. Tbe materials
lor the remaining92 miles to the eastern base of the
Rocky Mountains are on hand, and it is under contract to be done in September.
4!b. The net earnings of the a ctions already finished are several timet greater than the gold interest
up an the First Mortgage Ronds upon such sections,
and if not another mile of the road were built, the
part already completed would not only pay iuterest
an
expenses, but be profitable to the Company.
5th. The Union Pacific Railroad bonds can be issued
only as the road progresses, and therefore can never
be in the market unless they represent a bona fide
propci ty.
6th. Their amount is strictly limited by law to a
sum equ al to what is granted by the U. S. Government, and for which it takes a second lien ns its se
curity. This amount upon the first 517 miles west
from Omaha is only $16,000 per mile.
7th. The fact that the U. S. Government considers a second lien upon the road a good investment,
and that some of the shrewdest railroad builders of
the country have already paid in five million dollars upon the stock (which is to them a third lien),
may well inspire confidence in a first lien.
8th. Although it is not claimed that there can bo
any better securities than Governments, there arc
parties who consider a first mortgage upon such
a property as the very best security in the world,
and who sell their Governments to rc-invest in these
bonds—thus securing a greater interest.
9th. As the Union Pacific Raifroad bonds are offered tor the present at 90 cents on tbe dollar and accrued interest, they are the cheapest security in the
market, being more than 15 per cent, less than U. S.
Stocks.
10th. At tlie current rate of premium on gold,

were

WOOUUAN, TBVJK

The

an

S.

DAILY PRESS.

be-

With Cloth at the. button hole, which makesa paper
collar the same strength as linen.
The finish of this collar gives the same beauty and
appearance of the finest linen collar made.
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford Enameled, Shakespear Linen Finished: all with cloth button hole, for
sale by all the first class clothing and furnishing

From

As

Bonds

Mortgage

LATE

jN”o. 87 Middle

COLLAR,

NEW

Would inform

Their First

Clabk, Dodge & Co., Bankers, No

Waterhouse,

Harris &

warehouse

WOODMAN,
Haviug this day removed

RAILROAD CO.

Over

at
I.aw,
Patent*,

Ifeliciior of

Has Removed to

as

on

!

I*

the high st ndard ot our Oil, the
fire test of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, wc would
say that we are determined to maintain its long established reputation.

of
to

Slates,

Order aid Constantly

A

Comer of H’own and Congress Streets,

Principal.

Young Ladies,

For

A LARGE LOT

promptness.

GBEEVED,
jvess Street,"is

II.

And

Oread College Institute

WILLIAM
JORDAN,
RANDALL.

Slating

W.

V

O

Counsellor

MAINE."

•-

Sept.
WINTER
ough and Systematic Discipline in Moral, MenCulture.
tal and

hope to

BORING & CROSBY,
for

IVI

Junclld3ni

FOR BOVS,

Miles troni Bath, 25 miles from Portland,
the K. «Ss P. B. R. Established in 1857.

no

1\

Manufaefnrinsr Jeweler.
mamiincturer of every diserip'. tion of Jewelry, having established himself at

KING,

Counsellor and Attorney

N

School,

Family

JUST OPKNED AT

Of all kinds, constantly on hand. All work warranted.
Orders from out of town attended with

AVOOLEN8,
Have this
and 60 Middle

Franklin

18,_1R6;. dtf_

attend to all orders
shortest not ice.

AND

On the Old Site

pa; rouge.

fci

JRt

-AT-

Trimmings,

ffST* Bv personal attention to business

asLare

Ntlary Public & Commissioner of Deeds,
Has removed to Cla> p’s New. Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
dll
Jan 15.
(Over Sawyer's Fruit Store.)

oRKATItAluaiVS

Slaters and Tinners.
respectfully announce to the citizens
WOULD
Portland and vicinity, that they are icady

DEEUING, MILLIKEN & CO.,

and
erected tor them

For further particulars send f,>r Catalogue.
J. H. HANSON, Principal.
angil-eod&'wdw

St.,

stock of

Portland, March

9-dtl'

new

THE
tember.

GEO. A.

Goods !

day removed to the

Middle

(Emu* Block,)
Would rcsperttYilly invite the trade to examtnfe their

merit

O^DONNELL,
Counsellor at Law,

JAMES

___________________________

THE

OF

54 4k 56 MiddleSt. over Woodman, True & Co’a,
POKTIiAN I», MAINE.

BR Y

tbcm

dtf

August 2.

-ARIl-

Apr

Waterville Classical Institute,
FallTcim will begin tliesccoml day of Sep-

8

and sell

Selected Expressly lor this Market.

HATS, CAPS, FURS,
Straw

Blessing !

Call at Lancahlcr llall and examine

Tailors’

Perry,

MANUPACl UBEBS

a

the right to nianul icturc
them To the State.

Store No. 145

No. 30 Exchange Street,

Gray,

wdl fiud

Charles JB. Whiitemore
Has

II. M. PA Y SON,

Lufkin &

Every Family

HAVING REMOVED TO

STOCK BROKER.
PORTLAND

IMPROVEMENT

AN

c.

Timber

INVALIDS.

FOB

F. W. GUPTILL,
Attorney and umtuseiior at Law,

June8.

THOMAS H. MEAD, Scc*y.
North Bridgton, July 1, 1867. iy4eod&wt sep3

WOODMAN,

ti

ap27dtf

R E W O V A L

Tuesday,Sept.

prices.

SINGER

SALE.

and

his old customers
orders.

sec
ucw

Hats, Caps

JOHN G. WIGHT, A. Itf., Principal.
Competent Assistants in the several Departments
will l>e secured.
EfXr’ Text Books furnished by the principal at

Agents lor Maine

GIBSON’S PATENT BEDS!

Near the Court House.
uolden.
sep5tih h. c. pkabody.

Exchange St.,

3d,

Me

BARK ST. JAGO, 222 tons new measurement, now lying al Merchants
.Wharf.
*
For ierms &c. apply to
^CHURCH I'LL, BROWNS & MANSON.

dtf

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

No. €50

Gray’s Fatent Molded Collar.

be

and commodious

new

Store,

Agents tor Maine for

mclitdlf_PORTLAND,
EOE

street, to the

Woolens, and Small Wares.

FIXTURES

GAS

From 25 Free

augl0ood3w

Fall Term will commence on
fpHD
and continue eleven weeks.
X

good asoortmenr of

a

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

ltridgtwn Academy.

FIXTURES!
has

FOBE STREET.

Attorneys

Fruit,

Fancy Groceries,

kinds, and will sell them as low as tliey can
bought inBostou, New York or elsewhere.
JOHN KINMH4N, Union Street,

J. J. MATBURY,
170

and Domestic

Foreign

Removed his Stock of

Has

Seminary

-AND

1867.

of all

PORTLAND,

ATTORNEY

Maine State

Dealer in

JOHN KINSMAN

Exchange st.,
1
J

jy22codtt

Wholesale

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
JAMES D. FESSENDEN,
FKANCI8 FESSENDEN,

Street,

c

Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
B3P*Ether administered when desired and thought

GAS

...

50

13 1-2 Fr«

Office No.

T

Hats anil

For further particulars and far catalogue address
the principals, Box 205P, or apply at their residence,
No. 43 Danforili Street, after September 1st.
August6. eodtillsepl9

_

inroKTEu,

Furs,

DHUNTTIST,

J. A. FENDUES OS,

SU8SKRAVT,

MANUFACTURER

Seminary.

Physical
Especial at tendon is paid to manners.
A well appointel Gymnasium is connected with the

Dr. W.R. Johnson,

advisable.

Studio No 301 1-2 Congress Street.
HfLcssons given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—Rtf

G. A.

B„ Principal.

Jy8J2m

f.~todd,

w.

.Session,

TOP8HAM,

House Furnishing: Goods,
NO. 11 Preble St , Portland, He.
May 18. eoJ6m

Oorseta,

A R T I N

Ladies’

,

-AND—

J. V. HODSDON,

English,

■

DEALER IN

Crockery, dnaa-Ware, Carpetings,
Paper Hangings, Window Shades,

Franklin St.

REMOVAL.

Misses Symonds announce the opening of
rpHE
their Fall
at No. 43 Danfofth Street, on

Coyle and
Jyl8eod6m

Druggists, FURNITURE

tf

A.

Thursday, Sept 19th. O.i account ot the change in
place there w ill be some change in the general arrangement of the school and in the tuiiion. A very
few boarding pupils will be received.

J. B.

NEW AND SEOOND HAND

21 MARKET SQUARE,

0

LARRABEE,

d2w&eod2w

Young

LOWELL,

WILLIAM
*

13.

P. J.

Portland

Extension and Sale Tables, Writing Desks, Wardrobes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or
Chestnut; Stores fitted out, and Jobbing attended to.
Cor. of Par?» & Commercial Sts, Portland.

OF CHESXNNT
n

Fred A. Prince

H4R«DUN.

Capt.

lafUesiilencc 42

Eleven

and continues
Terms $ 1,00 per Week.

September 2d,

URGEON,

OFFICE IS BOODT HOUSE,
STREET.
3.37
CONGRESS

Portland, April 25, J8G7.

attention will be given In all
branches to students and classes desiring private
instruction.
An evening class will be formed for the benefit of
those wishing to study Arithmetic, Book-Keeping,

and Steamboat Joiner.

Ship

PHYSICIAN & S

to receive

Prince,

oclOcodtf

W.

BEH >VAL.
E. S. HATCH, M. D.,

Where lie willhe happy to

Lewiston, Aug8,1867.

DentisitN.
No. 11 Clapp'd Block, Congress Street,

144 1-1 Exchange St.

July 9-dtl

F. R.

Kimball &

July9dti’

JABEZC. WOODWAX,

ENTRANCE FREE ST.

mHE Fall Term ot 13 weeks commences Tliurs1 day, Aug29, 1867.
J. A. LOWELL, Secretary.

WM. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

April

Academy.

Cinpp’s Block, Eitunebec Street,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut.)

Refers by permission to
Ross <& Sturdivant.

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

Wholesale

board themselves.
The Bakery and Market render it easy for Students at a long distance from home to board themselves, if they wish.
Application should be made in person or by letter
to the Principal, io Rev. N Gunnison, to J. A. Denison, Esq., or to Freeland Howe, Esq., at Norway.
July 17-eodSw

Nichols Latin School.

C. Kimball, D. I>. S.

PORTLAND, UK.
Color in-, Whitening and Wblkf-WnsMn- prompty attended to. Order* Irom out ol lownsolicited.
Mar 'll—dll

August 30,1866.

in

Opposite Old City Hall,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

STUUOO AND MA8TI0 WORKERS,

BEHOVED

Ample provision for hoard has been made for a
large number of students.
ET-IT" Board, includin'/ everything, wood, lightsf
washing, fyc., three dollars per week.
Rooms on reasonable terms lor students wishing to

Spring Beds, die.

Oak Street, between, Cougrusn and Free Sta.,

CORNER

Dealers

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
Exchange Street, opposite pres-

has removed to 1444
ent Post Ollice.

brunch.

August 19.

Sjurgoou,

MB BRILL,

A.

No.

For terms and reference apply to C. O. Files, No.
28’lianuver Street.

HUNT & CO’S

“WALTER COREY&COT

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

HAS

A

8 d3m

C—dll’__

O.

former

3 Trent out Row, Room No 4,
Opp. head of Hanover street, BOSTON.
{53P" All business entrusted to this office will be
promptly attended to aud sirlclly confidential.

No. 30 Exchange St.

O.

6.00
6.00

Languages,

Weeks.

augl7dtl

and

CONGRESS STREET.

168

Counsellor & Solicitor in Bankruptcy

$4 00

FlRTICULAR

their

NIKBfiilljli, 1W. D.,

IMiysicistn

and

The Classical Department affords Students wishing to fit for College every facility for a thorough
course in those studies.
A Teachers* Class will bo ormed especially adapted to tin; needs of Students desiring to teach during
the ensuing winter,or fra longer j»eriod.
French ami German Classes will be formed each
terra.
There will be a Piano in the Music Room of the
Institution for the use ot those taking lessons in ‘liat

No.

DANA,

MERCHANT

II ft INKY P.

ability

Tuition—Common English,
Higher English,

Fall Term begins

receive orders as usual.

Manufacturers

No. Ol Exchange St.
July 8-dtl

Teacher of Drawing and Painting.

UNION HALL,

Law,

at

removed to

Have

MAINE.

Assistant Teachers ot acknowledged
experience will be secured.

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
ROSS A

Furnaces,

found in their

and

Counsellors & Attorneys

July 9-dtf

Portland

C07,

Pore Street.

W.

--,

STREET,

BEBIOIS A WEBB,

OHARLES D. BARROWc!, A B., Principal.

Independent Detective & Inquiry
Office,

Oft 17-rtll

Dec

&

92 MIDDLE

REMOVAL.

contiuue eleven weeks.

Manufacturers and dealers In

FURN ITURE I
Druggists,

Wholesale
JOHN

Building.

Ocean Insurance

J. S

Nlates !

PHILLIPS <0

Afo. 148

Exchange *t«, Portland, Me.

March 18 dOm

July

w7f.

IV. VERRILL,

Attorneys. & Counsellors at Law,
No. 17

KO.

Marrett & Poor’s New Block-, where may befeund a
lull assortment ol Leather Belting, as
cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belling ^nd Loom
Straps made to order. Also tor sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
19dtf

T—

EDWIN F. AMBROSE. A. B Associate Principal.
MRS. MARION M. BARROWS, Preceptress.
MISS H. E. DENISON, Teacher of Music.

RANDALL

Has removed to

!

Ac., &c.

Importers and Dealers in
AMERICAN
WKCSIX
AND

shipping.

Merchants I

E. D. Appleton, i
NEW YORK.
I|^“Partionhir attention given to the purchasing

lustomevs and

& co.,
No 112 Tremont Street, Boston,

to

& CO.f

131 Broad street,
SAMtTFL FhEFMAN, 1

B. It. & «.

Academy

com-

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all

a7wilbvr

paid

Norway

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,

---

iimCELUAGOVS.

UNION PACIFIC

WER,

(Successor to J. Smith *Xr Co.)

mence on

NBW BUILDINO ON LIHU IT.,

dtf_

Roofing

PENMANSHIP,
comprising both theory and practice, good in fortylive Colleges, constituting the
International Business College Association.**
For further information, please c 11 at the
College,
or send lor College paper, samples of
money aud
specimens of iicumaushlp. Add:css
L. A. GUAY, Principal.
au„'19dlw&w4w
Portland, Me.

ol this Institution will
Law, 11HE FALL TERM
Wednesday, September 4th, 1867, and

Willard t. Brown, )
ANn
1PftRTT
OBTLA»DWalter H. Brown, j
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
for Maine.
By permission r far to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobcs & Co.
june26dtt

8. C. Febnald.

gf^All colors and slating nails.

at

1-3 Commercial street,
(Thomas Block,)
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Arithmetic, Commercial Law,
BOOK-KEEPING,
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Baring* Bank Buildijg, Exchange Bt,
Bion Bradbury,
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A. W. Bradbury. J
PORTLAND.
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Nathan Cleaves.

n

WOODBBURY.

H. 31. BEE

Streets-

Oongriss

institution offers to voting men and ladies
tlio best facilities tor obtaining a thorough busiress education.
Scholarship for full course in

A. N. NOYES & SON,

& Counsellors at Law,

Joseph Howard, jy9tt

JTr

HOWE.

HOWARD a> CLEAVES,

Attorneys

WOOD BU BY,

and Architects!
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Ocean Insurance Riding.
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CO.,
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A

Engineers

No. 90
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Otirner of Elm and

W. T. BROWN & (Oo
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DBS. CHADWICK & FOGG
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Agents,

Street, Cor. Exchange.
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Middle St, (Canal Bank Building,)
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REMOVAL.
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J. W. SYMONBS,
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MERRILL. BUTLER & CO.,

Commission Merchant,
t

No. SB Middle Street
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—AND—

and Counselor at Law,

Ocmnsellor

JMtN€£iLAS)K«IS.

Block, Portland, We.
Show Cards, Glass Signs, and all kinds oi
Ornamental Painting done in a superior manner.
The shop will always be found op.n trom 7 A. M,
to 6 PM. All orders promptly attended to.
august 1 (13m

BUSINESS CARDS.

Attorney

buisnuss cards.

Office

18077
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published at the
at $2.00 a year,

Auveutisino.—One inch ol
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Vol. 0

—A

correspondent

of the 8t. Paul Press

associurges the farmers ot Minnesota to form
ations in each county for the purpose of keep
ing up the price of wheat to at least $1.50 per

bushel.

Varieties.
—A blind negro boy in Louisiana has learned to read by feeling over the inscriptions on

grave-stones.
—There have been many queer verdicts rendered by coroner’s and other jiHes sinco the
days of Shakespeare’s “Crowner’s ’quest;” but
none

has

exceeded,

in

originality

and a certain

grimness of humor, that rendered, not long
since, by a coroner’s juTy in Montana. One
Hugh McEIroy, a miner, shot himself deliberately through the head with his revolver, while
lying abed, and a coroner’s jury having been
duly called, and the affair investigated in form
by these gentlemen, they Anally returned the
following verdict: “That the deceased coni-,
mitted suicide, and that he did so in self-defence.'
—We continue to hear favorable reports
about the introduction of tho silk culture in

California.
—Hundreds of disapointed miners are returning to Montana from Gallon River, pronouncing tho mines to be a humbug. The
South Puss, or Sand Mountain, and Green
River mines are reported to he very rich, hut
almost deserted, on account ol tho Indian
troubles.
—Mrs. Beigamin Reynolds, of White County, Tnd., recently looked out from the house
and said she saw a calf up in a tree. One of
the boys said it was a deer, got his gun and
shot it. He shot it through the heart, anil it
fell to the ground, when it was found to he a
lynx of large size. It measured over five feet
in length. Last Spring one was killed in the

neighbourhood, and this one is supposed
to have been his mate.

same

—A committee of

Af'ty-six

persons, including
Guixot. Chassoloup, Laubat, Drouyu de Lhuys, Henri Martin,
and Michel Chevalier, bus been formed in Paris
such distinguished

names

as

for the purpose of organising a new expedition
to tbc North Pole. The route to be persued is
one discovered by a French hydrographer, M.
Gustave Lambert, aud bas not yet been tinfl

by previous explorers.
experiments lately, in Eugthe respective value of various
kinds of safety lamps, it was found that when
a stream of gas was allowed to flow into a box
in which the lamps were plaocd, sntBoiqut to
surround them with an explosive atmosphere,
the Davy lamps will explode the gas in nine
seconds, the Belgian lamp in ten, the Mozard
in ten, the Clanny in seven and ten, and the
Stephenson in seventy-five seconds. The experiments proved that none of the so-called
safety lamps can be depended upon when
coming in contact with a strong current of fire-

—During

iand,

some

to test

•

damp.
—On the first of January next Mr. George
P. Putman will revive Putman’s Magazine.
It is announced that the plan of the new magazine will generally resemble that ol its pro-

totype, with the addition of new features,
that “and that it will aim at a bro3d and generous nationality, and an enlightened persuit of
all topics, whether of politics, society, art,
science or literature." The high repntation of
the old magazine is the best introduction for
the

new.

—The

Arst

four

volumes of Maximilian’s

“Literary Remains,” which, it is said, were prepared for the press by the express desire of the
Emperor of Austria, have been published.
They contain a description, in the form of a
diary, of the travels of the Archduke (eighteen
years old when he made his first journey) in
Italy, Spain, Portngai, Greece and Algiers>
between the years 1851 and 1853.

—A correspondent of the London Star qnietly
observes: “Wo have had so mnch looseness of

quotation amongst literary men lately—Wordsworth for Keats in the Times, Kemble for
Moore in the Athenseum, &c.—that the Lord
Mayor may be excused for quoting as the
words of Edward Everett the finest sentence
ever uttered by that great orator Daniel Webster.” The passage was from Webster's speech
of May 7,1834, defending the right of revolution.
—A German arrived at Lafayette, Indiana,
last Friday, who had walked all the way from
New York, iollowing the tracks of the rail,
The strange journey lasted twenty-six
On beiug asked what object he had in
view, he roplied, “To obtain employment.”
—A couple in Worth County, Mo., who bad

roads.

days.

been married a year or t.roago, considering
the job only half done on account of some
technicalities, were remarried a second time
a few days ago.
They had a witness at the

performance

of the last ceremony not qnite

a

year old.
—A few days ago it was reported by telegraph that the English prisoners in Abyssinia,
hard fate had occasioned so mnch
had been liberated from the hand of
King Theodore, by a band of native rebels,
who would probably release them on moderate
terms. A later arrival, however, brings the information that Theodore still holds many of

whose

anxiety,

his prisoners. Consequently, the preparations
which have been begun at Bombay for an in-

Abyssinia, with an army composed
of Sepoys, are still going forward, and
will not be delayed longer than necessary. It
comis stated that the army of invasion will

vasion of"

partly

about ten thousand men, including
Much doubt
unusual proportion of artillery.
of a
is felt in England as to the practicability
an English army, on
by
invasion
successful
natnre of the country,
aceount of the difficult
and assailable
and the want ot influential
centres; and the ultimate fate of the luckless
is still problematical.
au

prise

prisoners
—The

Chicago

Tribune has

a

letter from

Greece, probably written by Dr. S. G. Howe,
which givc9 later detailed intelligence in regard

the Cretan insurrection. Omar Pacha had advanced with a large division toward the elevated defile in the interior, meeting with no
serious opposition, while Mebomet Pacha had
made a junction with him from the other side,
expense of liie. Following
at a

considerable

came the news that the guerrillas were gathering about the Turkish army,
with some hope of cutting off Omar Pacha
from his base and line of retreat. Moreover,
the eastern part ot the island, apparently subdued, had given the Turks trouble, while the

this, however,

Turkish troops

were

becomming .’isaflected,

and the Egyptian allies malcontent. The wri.
thinks
ter, at the date of this letter, July 25th,
that the war in Crete is by no means over, and
doubts whether Turkey can sUnd the strain
her resources involved in keeping there a
Meanwhile
standing army of fifty thousand.
the atrocities of the Turks are more numerous

on

and blacker than ever before.

THE

Homs at Homf, for September, is an
hi*
cellent number. Dr. Bushnell continues
of Dark Things;’papers oa the‘ Moral Xlses
a pleasant
jir ]j x Tuekermau contributes
the “Diary and Letters of
c-savon “Streets;”
the wife of JonaSarah Pierpont" (afterwards
as also the story
than Edwards), are continued,
of “Storm-Cliff;” there are papers on the “Agricultural Resources of California;” “How to

First Page to-day—The Colored Schools
of the District of Columbia; The Spinning
Jenny; Maine Working Oxen; Varieties.
Fourth Page— Why ill 1 He do It?
The Republican Nomination for Register
of Deeds in this county is mentioned by the
Portland correspondent of the Boston Adver-

The Histokical

Magazine,

buildings

some,
Bath.

tale of

Every Saturday for the current week has
unusually full table of contents. It includes the story of “Mistress Barbara,” the
lace-maker, translated from Der Bazar; au account of “Sheridan’s Duels with Captain Matthews,” from AU the Tear Round; “Davy Jones,
Junior,” by Dutton Cook; “Rustlcus at tho

|

Belgian Ball;” “Hard Names;” “Silcote of Sil*

Oscar Pletsch’s incomparable drawings illustrative of child life, and some ton or twelve
more wood-cuts by o<her artists. The
reading
matter is as usual, lively, original, and judi-

ciously adapted to “youngest readers.”
lished by J. L. Shorey, Boston.

reply that Gen. Sickles should continue to enforce his order. The order referred to directed

at

Pub-

day morning, running

their horses and racing
in a disgraceful manner. Some ladies
walking
were frightened
and sought refuge inside
yards. A Mrs. Biiggs seeing the teams com-

Oub Bovs and

Girls, the weekly illustrated
magazine published by Lee & Shephard, Bos-

the courts not to take cognizance of snits
arising from causes occurring during the war.
Gen. Sickles has been accusod of
overstepping
the limits of his authority because his subor-

ton, prevented the scrvico of

is rather steep.
—The
Lowistyi Journal says that a haDk ot
sand snoli as iron moulders
use, has been discovered at Leeds, near Curtis’
Corner, and
withiu one-fourth of a mile of the railroad.
The sand has been used in a foundry at Winthrop, and the proprietor states that it works
better than the sand obtained trom New York
for a similar purpose.
—The Oxford Democrat says a
party from
Buckfield passed through this village Thurs-

The Nursery, number nine, is just as fresh
and charming as ever.
It contains three of

telegraphed

dinate, Col Frank, commanding

day.
—The Brunswick Telegraph says the storm
of last week, Friday, was very severe. The
water tell seveu inches at least half of it
falling
after sunset. S>ven inches of rain in one
day

Jason.”

get

to bo a very general favorite. Its illustrations are good, it has a corps of able and

ton,

seems

ing promiscuously and occupying all the
road, endeavored to lead a horse, standing by
her house, ofct of the way, but he became
frightened, knocked her down, and ran the
wheel over her head, but did not seriously injure her. One of the teams ran into the ditch
and tipped over at that point.

popular writers, while the editor, Oliver Optic, is a host in himself. The number for this
week contains chapters of Oliver Optic’s story
of “Breaking Away, or the Fortunes of a Student;” “Ralph Loring on H&shoo Island;’’
“Life iu India;” “Round Robin,” and much

Wilming-

precept issued
from the Circuit Court over which Chief Justice Chase presided.
a

Republican Cun; Guraailm,

other matter of interest.

Hancock County, Ellsworth, Aug. 21.Nominations—for Senator, Joseph H. West; Sheriff, Gen. A. B. Spurting, Orlaud; County Attorney, L. A.Emery, Ellsworth; Connty Com-

Penobscot Conntf Uuiou Convention.

Beliarioub Intelligence.

Bangor, Aug. 22d,

T.

»

Machias. These are all renominations
except
for County Attorney.
Mr. Houghton’s rival
for the Senatorial nomination was Daniel K.

Chase of Calais; Mr. Houghton secured the
nomination on the seoond ballot,
by a majority
of one, afterwards made unanimous.

Sagadahoc County, Bath, Aug. 22.—Senator, Frederick J. Parks of Bath;
County
Treasurer and Register of
Deeds, Henry M
Bovey of Bath; Clerk of Courts, Jos, M
Hayes of Bath; County Commissioner, Jas. L.
Bogeys; County Attorney, Francis Adams.
Political Items.
Mr. Johnson stated
Thursday that he placed
reliance upon the
charges oi corruption
made against General
Howard, hut thought he
was a fanatic, and
through him the Buieau
could be used to organize a republican
party
in the South, and he should, on this
account,
be obliged to remove him.
The Boston Advertiser’s
special dispatch
says that the sensation stories about changes
in the Cabinet are set afloat by adventurers
from Louisiana who circulate between the
White House and the
newspaper-offices. They
are tb iroughly disgusted
by tlie change from
Sheridan to Thomas and they seek to force (briber changes from personal reasons.
no

Gen.

Sheridan is the youngest

man ever

prominently mentioned for the Presidency.
He is only a year older than the Constitutional requirement.
The Paymaster-General, in
reply to inquiries from General Grant, has stated that none
of the present force of paymasters can be
spared without Stopping the payment of additional

bounties,

and seriously
interfering with military payments in all directions.
j-nuuow
weea
lias Decn
issuing a “secret
circular" to his friends, to the effect that he
had made a mistake in his
temporary abandonment of the republican
party, and pleading
that that single mistake should not
outweigh
half a century of faithful service.
But Thurlow Weed has never rendered half a
century
of faithful service to the
republican party.
The Washington correspondent ot
the Herald says that Jere. Black
recently summoned
some thirty prominent conservative
politicians
to take counsel with him in that
city. They
agreed to support Johnson.
Senator Wade and
Sherman, Ex-Gov. Dennison, Gov. Cox, Hon. John A. Bingham aud
Speaker Colfax, with many others, are on the
stump, in Ohio.

The vitality of the Democratic canditate for
Governor of Minnesota must be

sbmatbing

than human. A St. Peters Democratic
organ says “he has twice laid down his life to
save Western Minnesota from being devastatmore

ed bv Indians.” But a dead man is just the
candidate for that party.
At the late election in Tennessee the town
of Greenville, of which Andrew-Johnson was
once

alderman, gave

immense majority for
Governor Brownlow. Cumberland county,located in the Mountiius of East
Tennessee,
which is inhabited almost
exclusively by white
Unionists—it contains hut five colored
voters—
cast 250 votes for Brownlow and
only four for
an

Etheridge.

Before the Maryland Constitutional
Convention adjourned it struck out of the
existing declaration of rights the first article as
follows:

Abticlb 1. That we hold it to be self evident
that all men are created
equal: that they are
endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable rights,
among which are life, liberty and
enjoyment ot the proceeds of their own labor,
aud the pursuit of
happiness.
The New York World
publishes
cation from some custom
house

a

communi-

official, who is
named, denying that Gen. Dix is
drawing
the salary of Minister to
France and Naval
not

Officer

the same time.
The Bepublicans of Massachusetts hold
their
State convention on the Ilth of
September.
is
It
said that some time since the
President
offered John M. Laughton, a colored
of
as

lawyer

Oberlin, Ohio, the position ol Commissioner
of the Freedman’s Bureau in place of Gen.
Howard who was to lie removed. He declined this as well as the position of Minister to
Hayti.

Bangor, Secretaries.
The following Senatorial ticket
the

General

Correspondence of Vienna, says:
“The learned Abbe
Passaglia, yielding to the
persuasions oi Mgr. Clifford, his formpr pupil,
and now Bishop of Clifton, in
Eagbind, has
made his retraction,
by declaring ^that, as a
Catholic, he gives in his complete adhesion to
everything declared by the bishops respecting
the temporal power of the Pope, in their address of 1862, and that he submits all hivpublications to the judgment of the Holy See.”
This, if true, will be regarded as a great triumph over the Liberal* portion of the Italian
church.
—The announcement that the commission
appointed by the standing committee to investigate the charges pending against the Rev. S. H.

lyng, Jr,,

would not meet until
September
next, has emboldened many of the most prominent of tile Low Church
clergy to challenge
the tribunal appointed to inquire if the com-

plaint should be tried. They are anxious, it is
said, to have settled finally the question which
involves the right of an Episcopal minister to
speak or officiate in the edifices of any evan-

gelical denomination,
they declare that in
the proceedings against Mr.
Tyng result
in a trial, thoy will present certain members of
the High Church wing for ritualistic
practices,
and demand the judgment of the Trieunial
Convention on tho whole subject. The excitement created by the case is us
lively as ever,
and it is stated that the
standing committee
of the diocese are divided upon the
expediency
of prosecuting the charge at the
present time.
—The annual campmeeting at
Wesleyan
Grove, Martha’s Vineyard, closed on Monday
and

case

evening.

The meeting this year was a success
in the attendance and its results. The
preaching nnd singing bos been good and in some in-

was

field:

put into

Josiah Crosby of
Dexter, John
Gardiner of Patten, and Isaiah Stetson of
Bangor. Gen. S. F. Hersey peremptorily declined a re-election to his position of last
year.
Messrs. A. C. Flint, for
County Treasurer
and E. B. Brett, for Clerk of
were

proposed

its centenary in 1870, a
century from the landing of John Murray, their first preacher. The
body now numbers about 700 ministers, and
500 organized societies. It has seven
newspapers and three magazines
—A letter from Rome, dated
July 34, to the

1867.

To the Editor of the Press:
The Union County Convention, held in this
city to-day, was one of the largest and most
unanimous of similar gatherings for
years,—
fifty towns being represented in convention by
219 delegates. Col. Jasper
Hutchings of Brewer was elected President, and Messrs. S. G.
Chadbourne ot Dixmont and N. L. Perkins of

—Strong hopes are expressed that Rev. Dr.
Hinckley; Connty Treas- Hall, of
Dublin, Ireland, will accept the call t(
urer, Gen. C. W. Tilden, Ca3tine; Register of
Fifth Avenue (Presbyterian) Church in Nevi
Deeds, John O. Sargent. Mr. West’s rival for
York.
the Senatorial nomination was John D.
Hop—A number of Southern ministers
publish
of
kins.
Ellsworth; vote, 51 to 35.
an earnest denial of Governor
Pierponfs alleWashington County, Machias, Aug. 21.—
gation that the Southern pulpits are generally
C. R. Whidden of Calais
presided. Nominadisloyal.
tions—for Senators, George
Wingate, Cherrv—Among tne incidents of the Sing Sing
field,and Partmon Hongbton, East port; RegisCamp Meeting was a police prayer meeting
ister of Deeds, James C. Adams,
MachiaB; held by the
Metropolitan force detailed by Mr
County Attorney, Enoch B. Harvey, Calais;
of New York.
County Commissioner, E. P. Dorman, Har- Kennedy,
—Universalisin is about one hundred years
rington; County Treasurer, Ignatius Sargent,
old in America, and it is
to celebrate

missioner, Joseph

Trenton the same

at

cotes,” liv Henry Kingsley, Chapters LIV.,
LV.; “Chateau-Gaillard“Blighted Beings;”
“Iu Difficulties.—Third Stage;”
“Blushing,”
the usual Foreign Notes, and a
poem by William Morris, author of the “Life and Death of

the suits iuto the United States Courts and
obtain judgment. Gen. Sickles a short time
since telegraphed a summary of these matteis
to Gen. Grant, and the latter
in

in your city and
seventy-five thou

Courts,
unanimously renominated.
The vote for County
Attorney stood as follows:—Charles P. Stetson, 129; Aaron L. Simpson, 36; and Mr. Stetson was re-nominated.
Mr. Josiah S. Bennoch, of Orono, will fill

undoubtedly
Convention, had

have been the choice of the
the name of a one-armed soldier (a
private,ge ntlemeu Democrats) been brought before the Convention at noon. His name was
announced by Hon. Isaiah Stetson, in a short
speech, withdrawing the claim of Mr. Good-

present Register. Successively, the
of Messrs. Nickerson,
Haskins, Robinson, and Burbank were withdrawn, and the
field was left open to the war-maimed
hero,
who was
elected. Mr. Amos E.
ale,

our

names

unanimously
Hampden was a private soldier in
Ce.F. 1st Me. Heavy Artillery, and lost his
right arm in the battle before Petersburg, on
that memorable 18th of
July, 1864. Athis reHardy

of

turn from the war, he studied for a while in
the Commercial College of Messrs.
Worthington, W aruer & Smith, and received from them
aj prize for the neatness of his books and
general excellence of penmanship. At the breaking out of the Johnson movement he was offered the Hampden post office if he would
join
the new party.
No!” said lie;“ I have lost
my right arm in defence of my
country, and
would cheerf ully part with the other
before I
would prove faithless to the
principles for which
I then contended.” Mr.
Hardy is at present a
m >st
acceptable book-keeper for Messrs. Wood

Bisbop Sc Co.,

*
of this city.
The report of the Committee on
Resolutions

wan as

luuuws;

Resolved, That we have the fullest faith in the
wisdom of the polioy of
reconstruction, mainnumber of conversions has not been as
tained
large
by the Union Republican party, iu tlio
as last year, still a considerable numoer cauie
restoration of tlio States
lately in rebellion,
aud that we pledge ourselves to
forward at the close of the several meetsupport tlio
of the 39th aud 40th
legislation,
Congress, and
ings. The attendance was vory large indeed. approve the noble
conduct of Geu. Sheridan
The somewhat noted “Camp-meeting
John,” aud other Uujpn generals in enforcing the
stances

remarkably able and eloquent

The

Who boasts that he has attended 181
campmeetings, was present.
—Rev. J. E.
Walton, formerly of the Third
Parish church in this
city, has become pastor
of an Episcopal church in Rockford 111

—A correspondent writes
that religious exclusiveness is still maintained in fall
force in
Sweden. He says he was himseli
lately fined
a heavy sum “for
allowing people to come together for worship in his private house during
the hours that the Swedisli church held ser-

vice,

mass, as it is yet called, and this fine
was exacted
by the sanction of the King, before whose court the case was tried.” He
or

affirms that “priests, assisted
by sheriffs and
policemen, do yet enter by force into people’s
houses, and by force take the infants from an-

guished mothers’arms, to have them legally
baptized; and a case is known in which a poor
farmer s ouly cow has been taken in
payment.’’

—The London Becord says that “the Bitualistic Commission met on the Oth of

August,

and, acoording to general rumor, the proposal

exceptional legislation, dispensing with
uuitormity of vestments in parochial churches,
was negatived
by a majority.”

for

—The Pall Mall Gazette says that in the library of the House of Lords, the original copy
of the “Sealed Book
of Common Prayer,”

which his been so
long missing, has been discovered. It is found in
the manuscript that
the bishops hud ordered
that the Communion
Tables should stand at
the East end of the
chancel, and that the celebrant should fac*
Eastward; but they subsequently erased the
rubrics.
—On Sunday, June 9, a collection was
made
for the Prussian Head Bible
Society in the
churches of ^Berlin. The sum realized in
about forty churches was three hundred
and
eighty-four thalers, or rather more than £58,
or an
average of twenty-seven shillings per

church!

®

same.

c

Resolved
That Major General Joshua L
Chamberlain, our candidate ior Governor, for
his patriotism, ability aud eminent
services to
his country aud State, is eutitled to our
most
cordial support for a triumphant re-election
—

Resolved—That we have the fullest faith iu
ability of all the nomimees of
?
this Convention, and promise them our undivided pupport.
Hon. John A. Peters then addressed the
tion iu one of his characteristic
fun of life and fire. Mr. P.
is

conven

speeches,
emphatically a

me
e

man, and our people have
great reason to
proud of their Representative iu
on.

Hannibal

Hanlim,

for, and made a few remarks.
of our trials with Andrew

was

Congress,
loudly called

He said that all

Johnson were necessary agents of Providence to place the
people
the
of
upon
platform
equal rights to all men.

The present is a time for action
rather than
words. There was no hour during the
rebellion
when there was a greater
responsibility upon
us than we sustain
to-day. He expressed confidence in the determination of the people to
settle the terms of Reconstruction
upon a basis
of equality to all men before the law.
of

Rev. Charles Stewart, of Corinna (father

Hon D. D.
Stewart, of St. Albans), fittingly
closed the Convention with a forcible
address
in favor of
impeachment. He spoke of President Johnson as an obstruction
across the
track of the car ol Radical
progress, and said
the great work before the American
people was
the removal of Andrew Johnson from the Presidential chair. He suggested that our
representatives in Congress he instructed to further
this work by every means in their power. He
ridiculed the idea of “expediency” in politics,
and said that the principle of right and .justice
should be upheld, regardless of consequences.
Mr. Stewart’s remarks were frequently in-

terupted

with applanse, and seemed to “hit the
ight spot” in the minds of the majority of the

Convention.

Everabd.

them in this
o’clock P, M.

to be

of Canaan, supposed
the parties engaged in stealing the watch
Mr. Charles H. Q. Chapin, ot Boston,
on the cars at the Kennebec
depot, as detailed in the
of
Press
Friday, was brought up for examination—
The testimony elicited was the same as stated
by us.
The examination was continued
to. Saturday for the
purpose of obtaining the testimony of the lady who
saw Bailey hand the watch to a
eonftdcrate, Messrs.
Smith & Reed appeared for the defence.
and chain of

Theatre.—On Monday evening
Deering
Hall will be opened for a short theatrical season.
Messrs. I lid well & Locke are the lessees
and managers. Mr. G. E. Locke is Ihe
acting
manager, Mr. G. Ryder the stage manager and
Mr. C. E. Furbish the agent. The
company is
a strong one,
consisting of the following popular artists!—Miss Dollie
Bidwcll, Miss Georgie

Hidden Hand, in which Miss Dollie BiaweU
win sustain her
charnftng character of Capltola. Mr. G. Ryder will make his
first appearance in
Portland in the character of “Old
and
Mr. C. E. Churchill as Black
Hurricane,”
Donald. The other parts aTe well cast. The
afterpiece will be a new farce, entitled YouDg
America, in which Mr. Charles Wilkinson will
make his first appearance iu this
city, in the

character of “John James
Pcrley,
R. S. Meldrum will make

day, Mr.

On Tueshis first ap-

pearauce.
It is the intention of the
managers to give
our citizens first class
entertainments and to
have matters so conducted that
it shall be
found a pleasant place of resort.
Hon- W.

W, Brookings of Dakota, formerly
of Woolwich,
Maine, is now visiting his
friends in this city after an
absence

ol

ten

He read law iu the ofyears.
fice of Fessenden & Butler in this
city before
starting for the West.
Soon after arriving
there, he had the misfortune to freeze both feet
so
severely, while fording a river, as to render
their amputation
Ho has been a
necessary.
member of the Territorial
Legislature five
years—two in tho Council and three in the
House. During one session he was
of

Speaker

the latter body. He has also
occupied the position of Adjutant-General of
the Territory
two years.

Periodicals.

The Atlantic
Monthly and
Young Folks, for September, have been
received at tho bookstores of
Bailey & Noyes,
and Hall L. Davis,
&
Our

Exchange street;

Short
Loring's, corner of Free and Centre streets;
C. R. Chisholm &
Brother, No. 307 Congress
street, and at the Grand Trunk depot. Also
at the periodical
depots of Messrs. Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall, anl E. C. Andrews,
No 36, Centre
street, opposite Lancaster Hall,
and at the
fancy store of W. D. Robinson, Exchange street.
The Popham

Celebration.-Di answer to

inquiries as to what is to be done
at Popham
this year, we are
requested to state that it is to
be strictly a picnic.
Anybody can go that
chooses, and take tho best care of themselves.
There will be steamers and
barges from Bath,
and several private
parties will avail themselves of other means of

conveyance.

Third Parish

CnuRcH.-The

Assessors and

Standing Committee of the Third Parish having been qualified for their offices, have called
a Parish meeting to be held
on
Monday Sep-

tember 2, at the Central Church
Vestry to act
upon the proposition of the Central
SocietyJ
for a union of the two societies.

Liquor SEizuRE.-Yestcrday the
Deputy
State Constables seized a small
quantity of liin
the
quor
shop of John McGinnis on Wash-

ington

street.

333 C.ngreu, above Caeca.

The New Shirt !
PATENT

THE
40

27

& Fox.

Collapsing Hoop Skirt!
Can be made large

or
we. rer.

Brig Renj Carver, Meyers, Searsport—Ryan

by

may8dtl

city Saturday, Aug. 31st,

most

a

excellent article both iu the

print-

suspended. But now the manufacture of
resumed, and Stearns & Co. are ready to
supply dealers with this superior article.—
Messrs. John Randall & Co., head of Long
Wharf, are the wholesale agents for this city.
The article is adapted to every use from the
laundry to the toilet.
Railway Traffic.—The following are the
reoeipts of the Grand Trunk Railway for the
week ending Aug. 3d, 1867:
Passengers.$47,661 00
Express Freight, Mails and Sundries,. 4,800 00
Freight and Live Stock,. 63,463 00

Decrease.8,12,275 00
JOSEPH HICKSON,
Secretary and Treasurer

Circus.—The rain yesterday and last evening prevented large numbers attending DeHaven’s Imperial Circus, hut they will have an
opportunity to-day, as performances will be
givon this afternoon and evening iu the spa-

pavillion

at the corner of Portland aud
Green streets. Some of the feats performed by
thia troupe are astonishing as well as excellent.
Admitted.—S. H. Willard, Esq., of Waterwas admitted on Thursday to practice in
the IT. R. District Court, on motion of District
Talbot.

The excursion of Ligouia ami Kuightville
Lodges I. O. of G. T. will take place Monday
Aug. 26th.

Items,

1

cleaning out

all old styles
of paper, Geyer offers any of his styles of
French papers at reduced prices.
aug24-2t
A good book helps to pass the hours of these
wet days, and there are lots ol them at the Cir13 Free street.

The Obdbb of the Day.—A general order
for £ ozodont. In the teeth of all
opposition it
has_becpme the supreme dentrificc of the age.

ang24eod3t
The wealth of one hundred
twenty and seven provinces was accumulated at
Babylon, but
altogether it did not buy a single bar of soap
comparable with the Steam Beflned.
Elliot & McCallab, at No. 11 Market
Square, are giving their customers the best
bargains in hoots and shoes that can he found
in the city.
Ihe
city, in

Encampment of I. O. of O. F. of this
Regalia, with Chandler’s full band, contemplate an excursion, leaving here on the
morning of the 12th ol September, attending
the Odd Fellows’ Convention in
Haverhill,
Mass., from thence to Concord, N. H., returning by way of Portsmouth. They will be absent three days.

Saying

‘i

Manulacturing

1?
asklnp
Saponitier.

,or

Co

s

Long Sought For

Mains’ Elder

&e.—
The best article ever offered to our citizens for
the certain cure of the above diseases, is Mason’s “Cholera Mixture.” One dose will
satisfy you of the fact. You need not suffer
ten minutes. It will give you relief at once
by following the directions. Hundreds of our
citizens will testify to the fact. Every family

the

coldsanS

best, remedy

for
from the pure
and unadulterated bv
any Impure
l,cart,ly recommended it to the

f!.ic2^?«rTiconiP'n,nts,manufactured
in Ice of the berry,

ski Miimara

“l-o the days ol the aged Itaddcth
length,
To the mighty it addeth
strength,”
Its a balm lor the sick, a jov for the
well—
•Uru^gista and Grocers buy and sell
nov

27

an

Why Suffer

from Sores ?

When, by tho use oi the ARNICA OINTMENT
you .on be easily cured. It has relieved thousands

Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands,
Cuts
iVounds, and eoery Complaint of the Sprains,
Ain. fry
1 it,
it

from

costs but 25 cents.

as

Hale’s

Be sure to ask for

Arnica Ointment,

tion Bitters. No article has ever been so
popular or done half so much good. Let all who
have not already tried this great
stomaehio, at
once test its quality.
We understand that the

For sole by all drought's, or send
your addresTand
M cents to O. P. SEYMOITR &
cO., Heston. Mms
and receive a box by return mail. W. F.
Phillips &
Co., agents ior Maine.

druggists and grocers of this section are selling
vast quantities, and that
scarcely a family is

Main’s Pure Elderberry and Cur-

Portland, May 28,1867.

thoroughly made.

In the contract for
masonry on the Portland
& Rochester Railroad, the

company have

at

my suggestion, reserved the right to substitute
this pipe for stone culverts wherever
the sizes
made by you are sufficient for the
flow of water across the line of that road.

Respectfully Yours,
Jchn P. Anderson,
Eng. p. & r. r r
The Cement Pipe improves under
ground.

Made at 163 Danforth street.

Aug. 20, John Hanson

An&

UldJ'

exciting wonders in other parts ot the
country by Hi efficiency. At

ROLLINS & GILKEY’S.
Coraer of Ceagrees aud Middle
Streets,
Wh-re may also be found a full stock oi
pare Dimes,
Medicines, Chemicals, Toilet Articles, Perfumery,

&c

>

Ae.

aug&eodtt

tentsT “ilo
iflt K F0E'ITt* I one-sixth

*'°
*15
Wall, pc feet, at
their cot. Also,«2
Dry Goods, Army
Blankets, shirts, Coats, Ul uses, Pants Bed
Rubber
Sprea Is,
Covers, Arctics, Sto.. Sec.
Cb^Auction every evening.
M. CHARI, KS Sc CO.,
109 Federal Street, Portland
Me., and 87 Haaover
Street, Boston, Mass,
aug24diw
Good

I.

State of Ma'ne.
Cbmbebland
To Craw

We wish to present

1

—

ns

ro choose

a

WILIJAM 0. HOW (Seal).
JOHN W. RUSSELL (Seal).
Ass‘Mors and Standing Comtil te.
Portland, August 24, 1867.-Pursuanl to the foregoing wa rant to me directed. I hereby notify and
warn the Members of the Third
Cougr<-gaturaal Society in Portland, to meet at the time and place and
for Che
Or*.
AUg. M. did
n

,-J^nglsSKaSS,
Boarding liable.

iakcn the Stable at the corner of ComHAVING
mercial and High streets, I
prepared to
am

Hoird Horses, taking ibe best of care oj them.
Being
wen known to the horsemen of Portland and vieiiiity as a good person to tit and triin horses fur treti° Ihem ss to my character and
ability to keep a flrst-claM Boarding
Stable

aKifc1

reieI

THE

Vicinity.

Capable Agt-nte

DRY

Popular Subjects.
Apply with reference

—One person's money .till buy
same skill is used.

u

much

angg4il3t_B) Greene st,
Wanted

T FERNALD *
SON’S, under Treble House
-sV Coat and Vest Makers.
au24d4w

as an-

A

Situation Wanted,

eel!

A nPJ?uT,<50'’ cl'h#r ln
A,|"» g UShS.

°thcrcx»*«>»M 'n the UP TOWN
DK
DHY
GOODS hfOKt. aro not one-third as mocha*
those down town, which enab'es us lo sell our
goods
* ou”
at a much lower rate.

vononssmi

01

town^oreir

\

by

8TBOUT.|

Damped Cloth!
Clothe

Yourselves Cheap I

Slightly Damaged

62 years.

Aug. 17, Mr. William TaDlev

_IMPORTS.

woods,

to order.

®ch 8 8 Nelson—200 tons plas8 cord* wood,6 MBs shad,

pl“ter*

Sch

Woolens

bv the late ftro, at

NO. 310 CONGRESS STREET,
and must be

so

d ior what they will bring.

CHESLEY BROTHERS
Opposite
Angus! 12.

Desire

to

Jack Easy— $) cords

,

Ilall, ('•agree* Hi,

yirthani**’
d2w

&

Tilton

01

In Boston, Aug. 21, Mrs. Sarah A, wife ol Wm.
C. Kim all. aged 41 years S months -daughter ol the
late Moses Smith.
In Phipsliurg, Aug. 20, Rulh It.,
daughter of Tlios
Kelley, aged 15 years 4 months.
In Whltefleld, Aug. 16, Mr. Jesse
Tarr, aged
72
11
*

rocyiy-

with the

—

wo. 343 COWGBEU STREET.
August 24. eodlw&wlw

Mf

call tho attention to

b'arland,

the fact that more than

4 o
Of their Safes care AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring a
TO“

A.

FIRST

SALE EVERYWHERE.

HAWLEY

DIED.

NS.

Illinois

^Portland, Aug, in, 1807.

Up ^Town Dry Goods Store,
—

St. Louis and

aga.

Sl*<:0’,U‘d Sm'1

In West Parsonsfle’d, Aug. 12, Mr. John Doe.

& Co.,

MEW WHEAT VliOTHN,
Eagle Steam, Mayflower, Nonpareil, ChaniDion
Star ot Quincy, Ripple, Athlete, Dickinson and Kau-

QuAlITY

aU,,e

following choice

or

,CT„

are now

course, can sell much^ss than themup

F•

?s;

Ho»', Restaurant

O’BRION, PIERCE

Louisa

Mary A. Perry.

burnt

»

COMMERCIAL STREET,
m°re bv tbe Old
IRQ
.toty
wrh^’clnb
wiT'v**a',,aD)'
York in large packuces. ami
buy in New
y* *®K» and expect to keen supplied

we

Andrews.
In Bath, Aug. 20, Thomas Summerton and Miss

orderbU

Terms Liberal.

to

American Chrent
I'ub’g Ca.,
N. Y. City.

GOODS !

2.-You can always got the best bargains where
the
rent and other expenses are
lowest; thru, rf courtthe man who pays *2,000 rent for a
store, cannot
as low as he who
only pays $600 or *000.

“■

to Hell our Works

JUST ISSUED.
a

T A I L O R 8
and

or

on the
receipt of thirteen thoufrom us, their meeting houie and their
parish property, free of all iniMunbranre, shall become the common
property of the new Society to b«
formed of the two.
3,-Jn case i| should be deckled to dispose of the
Society s lot of land, t'l appoint some person to exscute and deliver a good deni of the same.
T® a* °V an7 other business that may lefslly
y **
J
Cimc before the
Meeting.
Given under the Ham in and Seals of the
lanwpiis

n

Camden, Aug. 17, Jason O. Packard and Hiss
Arathusa M. Studley.
In Camden, Aug. 19, Elnathan
Young and Mrs.
Sarah p.

to

a

Socieilis, by which,

sand dollars

In

years.
In South Gardiner,
aged 91 years.

Moderator.

“f K‘4? Sl “key »UI s^ept the proposition
xr2:l~7?.
the Central Church Society, lor union
the two

of

few facts for your consideration
when you go out again to purchase

L-SD.

W4d*W0rth-

aged

ss:

oi„ les, dun., Clerk ot
the Third
Congregational Socieiy in i'ortland.
*» nodi} the Members
VVMtJSi****
Society, in P,rtiA to meet In IbeCongregational
land,
vestry of the Cer, trml ( bureh on
Congress street, on Monday Evening, beptembrr 1
niuct, at 7} o’clock, to acton the following articles)

married!
plnBuldelord,

are

iVtt!ie.A,Ur"’
‘■onl*,:‘^t1“WANTED.

Ladies of Portland and

Batchelor’s Hair Bye.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best In the world
The only true and perfect
Dye—Harmless, Reliable'
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tinls. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies
the ill
effects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving
itsoit and beantiful. Tho genuine is signed WiC
Ham A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and
Permmers. Factory 81 Barclay street. New York
ITBrinire of a ('-UBirrfeit.
November 10, 1808. dtysu

full line of

of ,r,l“ urn to tl.ree thousfj“sh Capi,al
nml ilolhr,,
lo engage In
prod table hiuinea,
Prices ! WrZ?
A B-

High

TO

rant Wines.

augl7-eod2 w& w2w

a

Argus copy AU£; 2*. eodlw*
A Partner Wanted,

ax.ril201ysn

So highly recommended by Physicians*, may be
found at wholesale at tin drug stores
of \V. V. Whin* Co., H. H. Hav. W. F. Phillips & Co E T
pie
Stanwood nnd J. W. Perkins & Co.
janl2sndly

htm l

“

Rents I

High

1

d&wtf

on

Diseases,
Which

inst.
Riverside Cur-

other’s, where the

eiDBBiBRRI WINE.

also have

GEOUGE BATE!.

Wine.

.or

We

Or, Beard’s Remedies for Various

NEW ADVERTISE.?! ENT*.

l

Berry

and

aA®
??.<?“tha
*

Middle street,
21st. w. & g.

,T. W. Stockwell. Dear Sir:
I have no hesitation in adding my
testimony to thatof others
in favor of your Cement
Pipe. I have examined it very carefully in its
various forms and
and
adaptations,
witnessed the process of iw
manufacture. I believe it to he
aU that you
claim for it in every respect, and
above all always honestly and

;

SPOKEN.
off Sombrero, ship Bazaar, trom Mobile
Liverpool.
^ ^ FUh' »bm B<**-

nolfrweod&wly

*
first class Country Oncers.
Matna’ Wine Is invaluable, bel ly
JJE?,0V,f.
1 not

Druggists

country should have it in their
Price 50 cents. Prepared only by

Transcript.

the

Remedy in the World for (hit die[Stress hiGreatest
dismder.
We know. forw. hare tried

it.

Pennsylvania Salt

that tho above
namod*«rt?Jl?'™0
'1 »“nou!"'ing sale
named article
may be found
bv all oitv

our

The Cabinet OROAN.-Mason & Hamlin began some thirteen years ago, in the modest
way oi building inelodeons; next, their business expanded so that
they undertook the manufacture oforgar,
harmoniums; and now, in
the perfected Cabinet
Organ, with facilities for
its construction rivaled
by no others, they have
reached that point where their
lone continued
labors are
a richly deserved reward.
reaping
The uninitiated
would be surprised at the degree to which the mcchauic arts are laid under
contribution for fashioning one Cabinet
Organ,
or the amount of
professional faculty required
for bringing it to tV
standard demanded.
high
1 lie most particular artisans are
the only liandcraftsmen in Mason & Hamlin’s
employ, while,
in the higher walks of
their calling, they make
use without stint, of the most
tical capacity, formed by native approved pracaptitude and
years of incessant culture.-Rosfon

Beard's Cure for Rheumatism

land^or 'jtichmond.*18^1

Come at Last l

Cholera, Dysentery, Diarrhea,

Magnolia Water, a delightful toilet articlesuperior to Cologne, and at half the price,

JOY TO TIIE SUFFERING!

Aup 10,

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.

City Bond?,

Gardiner City Bond.*.
Maino Cential Railroad B ails.
A. & K. Railroad Bonds.
*
Cape Elizabeth Town Bonds.
Westbrook i own Bonds.
Government Bouds ot all kinds.
For sale by
W. H WOOD & SON.
Aug 24th-d3t

*"Pe “felon 3d

lor

bn

SHARES casco bank stock,
Portlaud City Bonds
State of Maine Bonds.
Calais

a,9t John, NB,
brig
tis, Cardenas; ycb Cygnos, Small,
New York

It will mafce 12 ponnds excellent hard
soap, or 28
Callousot the very best soft soap lor only about 80
cents. Directions on each box. For sale at all
Drue
and Grocery stores.

me; but

Stocks.

**“**'' Cr°^y’

lbr
19th inst

benefit

augGdlw

1-LV/vJ
fWA

Terciera 21st ult. brig Eugenia, Coombs, 13

Ar *k

d

ob-

—

to

verm*

Maine.

Barbadoes; and others.

CONCENT HATED LYE.

beauty,

without it.

!

(Patents of 1st anti 8th F^b., 1859.)

strength and fit of these collars should induce
every one to try them. See their advertisement.

“With Four Metallic Qualifications a man
may be pretty srtre of earthly success. These
are gold in his pocket, silver in his
tongue,
brass in his face and iron in his heart.”
But for a tonic appetizer, and as a
gentle
stimulant, there is reliable virtue in Planta-

London! .StfkiUd’eW

SAPONIFIER

We notice with much pleasure the
success
of the “Crescent Paper Collar
Co.,” of Boston,
under the direction of the well known
firm of
F. A. Hawley & Co. The were the
pioneers in
this business, and the secret ol their success
is
that they have always made a
superior collar
and sold them at fair prioes. The

Mason, Apothecary,
Aug.

medicine

Hoff s Malt Extract isjust the the thing
I need.—Hartford, Cobb. Mrs. E. C.
STEPHENSON.
IN
CATARRHS, ES PEC t ALLA OBSTINATE,
6,
Mr. Welsh Fit wards, of ti.e New York
Theatre, writes to Mr. Hoff:—My wife
has been entirely cured of her sore
throat by the use,” etc.
Sold at Druggists & Grocer*. Persons wishing a■»en. ies might
apply with rdeience to HolPs Malt
Ex fact Depov'GJ Broadway, N. Y.
W. F. Phillips it Co. Portland, sole*age its for

Using

Pennsylvania Salt M’ife. Co’s

Phillips

Portland.

—

Soap

may25t Slmd& w

possession.

GENERAL VIEW OF THE CASES IN WHICH
MAT T EXTRACT BEVERAGE OF
HS'lT8,,
HEALIHis applicable:—
1. IN OASEs OH' WEAKNESS OF DIGESTION
Pro fc of iu
efluacy.—
Mrs. Amanda Fordoff.ofNo. 119 Wooster street, write*:-“By nd\lce of u»y
Dr. Ckauveau, 1 l ave taken
physician,
Hoff’s Mnit Extra* t. and 1 can now partake of any kind ot food.”
A For DYSPEPSIA IN OKXERAU.
M
William Moller, of. No. 6 West
Twentieth Sr., writes:—I recommend
HOFF’S
cheerfully Hoff's Malt Extract to dyspeptics; I have never lound sneti a
sohndid beverage.”
3. FOR A FOUL STATE OF STOMACH.
Mrs. Datfem :i\ of No. 206 Rivington
MALT
street, write*:— ‘My husband has been
entirely ctnv.l of his dlsonler or (he
stomach.”
4. FOR EXHAUSTED PERSON*.
My plivsician was in favor of it, and
EXTRACT di.l not think it could disagree with his
medicines.”
P. A. BEERS.
City Danbury.
5, FOR BODILY WEAKNESS.
I am. I tear, a confirmed invalid;
have used aio and porter, Ac., and no

ol and

N^York*^*

Euby the
proprietors to restore grey and faded hair to its
natural color, protect its
falling off, is a perfect
dressing, and in a word is guaranteed in every
way to suit the purchaser. Mammoth bottles
only 75 cents; to be obtained of W. F.

Edward

DISASTERS.
Sch Boston, at Holmes’ Hole, reports, sch Hudson,
ivom Calais lor Pawtucket, was run Into by
a brig on Nanluckct Shoals, 18th inst, and badly
damaged.

8.

Philadelphia!*

We advise all our readers to use
the
genic Hair Restorer.” It is warranted

throughout

about

Renewer.

E. C. Andrews, at his periodical store, No.
38 Centre street, has received all the pictorial
newspapers for the next week, and all the magazines for Septembei.

culating Library,

er

HALLS
VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HAIR

ville,

Being desirous of

regie

«.tlent,

Total.$115,81000
Corresponding week last year,. 128,091 00

Business

She will

launching.

of the
OF 714
Six Lectures on the Prevention and Cure of Pulmonary Consumr on. Asthma, Catarrh, Dyspepsia,
DOMESTIC PORTS.
Heart, and Chronic Di'eases, will he ar Preble House
Portland, TUESDA Y July 2nd, and WEDNESDAY I SAN FRA <CLSCO-Sld 17ih inst, ship Southern
week
P.
and
4th
until
2
o’clock
M.
every
Chief, Higgins, Liverpool.
duly 3d,
alter ward on the same days.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 17th, brig Wm Robertson,
Dr. Fitch treats all Diseases of the head, Scalp,
Reed, Havana
BALTIMORE—Cld 2 *h, seb Sunny South, Stirl
Eyes, Nostrils, Face, Throat, Lungs. JStomach, Skin,
Heart, Liver. Bowels, Piles, Kidneys, Joints, Droping New York.
l Id l°tb, sch Jessie Hart, Pierson, Boston.
sy ; also Diseases peculiar to Males and toJFemales.—
Lost Cotnplextion perfectly restored. Most persons,
81d, brig Abbv Thaxer, tor Portland.
somewhere from 15 to 80 have one or more bad fits oi
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th, scha Mary D Ireland,
sickness. Cure them wholly, and they will live ten
Ireland Boston; John crock ord. Jones, Bristol.
to fifty years longer. Dr. Fitch’s most prominent
Ar 21st, brig Raven, Dawyer, Wood’s Hole.
of
human
life.
is
tlie
speciality
prolongation
Ar 21st, sch J A Gridin, Foster. Boston.
A respectable physician said tome, tour weeks ago,
Cld, sch Vicksburg, Ha.'k J. Boston.
“For seventeen years you have kept me well or disAr at Wilmington, Del, 2lsfc, barque Antelope,
id utterly Incurable by several emiWhite, New York, to load lor St Croix.
NEW YORK—Ar 21st, brig Charlotte, Stupell, tm
ti Huntington Long writes, (Saratoga
Lingan, CB.
Springs, March 3,1867,) twenty-throo years agd she
Cld 21st, brig L L Wadsworth, Bailey, Philadelhad ulcerated lungs ana true, seated, hereditary conphia.
sumption, ot which her sister died. 1 cured her perAr 22d. ship Memnon, Baker, Peru: barques Powfectly. 14 years later she had a had attack of heart ha ten, Patten, Havana 8 days; Catalina, Perkins
disease, oi which her brother died. OI this I cured
Nucvitas 10 davs; biigt* Nellie Clifford, L tiletleld,
her perfectly. She says, “I always remember you
Reraedios 10 days; Samuel Lindsey, Wilson, Mansawith grati ude, lor, under Uod, 1 owe my life to
nilla. 17 days; Alex Nickels. Lio.«ebrook,Lingan, CB;
you.”
B FNash, Laneey, Cow Bar; sch Laura Gertrude,
Miss Anna Judkin, at Portsmouth, N. H., June
Campbell, Mobil
7, 1867, said: “Twenty-three years ago I was your
cla 22d, barque Ros mond, Ganlon, Galveston;
and very bad with lung disease. My iatberv brigs Concord, Prummod Tarragona; Eastern Star,
ur brothers and three sisters, had died with conFoster, Borbadoes; Matano, Jarvis, St Marks, Fla;
sumption. I was wholly given up. In six months Elia. Poole, Richmond, Ya.
you cured me. I have now enjoyed perfect health
PKOTTDENCE-Slci 22d, schs Jas Tildes. Davis
N».w York ; Sea Flower, Chase, do; OW Dexter,
twenty-two and a half years; not a single show ot
lung diseases all that time.”
Norton, Gardiner.
D. D. Benjamin, ot Union. N. J., says, “Over
WICKFOKD— Ar 21st, sch Albert Jameson, C&ntwenty years auo, I ami my brother were both in
dnge. Rockland.
consumption. I had bleeding aiul ulcerated lungs.
Sid 22d, seb Susan & Mary. Keene, New York.
My brother refused treatment, and died in three
Ar at East Greenwich 22d, sell Balloon, Parker,
months. You cured me, and I have not had any MUCH.
cough or lung trouble in twenty years. I was then
PAWTUCKET—Ai 22(1, sch Alpine, Oliver, Rom
and am now sixty years old.”
forty,
Bangor.
Ail consultations are wholly tree.
Sid 2*1, sch Palos, Cou Ins, Now Yor'z.
NEWPORT—Ar 21st. schs Wm Stevens, Elwell,
Dr. Fitch’s “FAMILY PHYSICIAN, a most exBangor;
Stephen K Lane, Fuller, tm Yarmouth lor
cellent book in all families, 76 V'ftges, 25 cents, sent,
New York.
free of postage, to any address. Send no money unHOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 19th. schs James Henry,
til you get the book ami approve it. Direct all letters
Chnr. li, Gardiner lor Now York: Florence V Turn
lor hooks or consultation to 25 Tremokt StrXkt,
er. Graves, Portland for do; Abbv Gale, Ryder, Balaug22d6t
Boston, Mass.
last lor do.
Ar wth, schs Telegraph, Cresser. KMzabethport
lor Boston; Neptune,Drew, So Ambov to Newbury
port; Sea Queen, Uuptlll Calais for New Bed lord
A Jam son, Candag
Rockland fir Fall River.
Ar'1st, brig Rio Grande Bennett. St John, NB,
for Philadelphia: Harp, Arev, Bangor lor Fortress
Monroe; Lizzi M Merrill. Ulmer, tm New York icr
Salem; sc's Flora King, Cook, Portsmouth lor Providence; Warren Blake, Meserrer, do Ibr Philadelphia; Banner. Rich. Providence for Calais; Mary
Louise, Hamilton, trom Lingan, CB, lor New York;
ITS EFFECT IS
Seraph Ryder, do for do; Frank Palmer, Lmnhain,
M I RAC U L OU8. Bath lor-avynush; Anna M Edwards, Ellis, Portland for New York.
It is a perfect and wonderful article.
Cures bald
BOSTON—Ar 22d, schs Lapwing, Duiham, and
ness.
Makes hair grow. A belter dressing than any
**
u
Cherokee, Wentworth, Bangor; Denmark, Atwo d,
oil
or
pomatum,” Softens brash, dry and wiry
Wlnterport; Henry A, Ha ding, Rockland; Braiuhair into Beautiful Silken Tresses.
But, above all,
liall, Hamilton, Portland.
the g- cat wonder is the rapidity with which it restores
CM 2*1, ship Cyclone, King. StJuhn, NB: schs
OKAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.
l aura Bridgman, llart, Baltimore: J Whlteh
The whitest and worst looking hair resumes its
>ase,
Jones,
Philadelphia: Goo Brook-, Henly, Portland.
beauty by its na •• It does not dye the hair,
youthful
Ar 23‘U oar rue John, Smith, Palermo; brigs Anbut strikes at the root aud fills it with new life ami
telope, Rumball, Philadelphia; N Stowers, French,
coloring matter.
do; sells Mary E Vanclcni, McColib, do; Arabella
The tirstapplication will do good; you will seetho
and Bratus, Dodge, B ,ngor; Muriel, Kaler,
Frlsbee,
NATURAL COLOR returning every day, ami
Waldohoro; Saginaw, Blanchard, Gardiner,
BEFORE YOU KNOW IT.
Old
23d,
brig Valencia, Hradiord, Martinique; vets
the ohl, gray, discolored appearance of the hair will
Paul Scavey, Gulli er, Turks Islands ; Star
be gone, giving place to lustrous, shining and beaulight,
Robinson,
Baltimore; lzctta, Eaton Bangor.
tiful locks.
MAKItLEHEAD—Ar 1811i, sch Northern Warrior,
Ask tor Hall's Sicilian Hair Kenewer; no other
irotn Bangor
artiple is at all like it in effect.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 22d, schs Hntfic Annah,
See that each bottle has our private Government
Grindle,
Eilzabcthport ; Helena, Harris, Bangor;
Stamp over the top oi the bottle. All others are imUen Kleber, Turner, do.
itation*.
BANGOB—Ar 22d, brigs Katshdin, Saunders, tm
K. P. HALL& Co., Nashua, N. H.,
proprietors.
New York; Rabonl,Coombs. Portland; sch J B MyFor Sale by all Druggists.
au2 eod&eowlm
eis, Rich. Haverhill.
Cld -22d. brigs Nlmwankee, Bramhall, PhiladelCaution.
phia; Delmont Locke, Cochrane, Jersey City; Isabella Jewett, Snare, New York; schs Koalna, RichWe cell attention to the tact that imitations of
Now Y ork; E M Hamilton, Smith, do: Mav
our fine ELECT KO-PLATE,
consisting of Dinner, ardson,Adams
and Sylvan, Blanchard, do; Gaining
Day,
Dessert, and Tea Services, etc., are being extensiveofiered
Star,
for
sale
American
ly
Blanchard, Providence; David Babcock, Colby
manufacturers, and
that tboro are al-c English Imitations In the market,
cord, New Haven.
both of Inferior quality. Our goods rcav be
procured
from responsible dealers throughout the
FOREIGN PORTS.
country,
and purchasers may avoid counterfeits by
Ar at Sydney, NSW, June 12,
noting our
ship Winona, Stantrade-mark on overy article of onr own manntaetnre
London
ley,
thus:
At Newcastle, NSW, 1st
ult, ship Dublin, May*
hew, lor San Fr uelsco.
Ar at Shanghae June 13,
barque Helen W Almy,
Freeman, Swansea.
^r
Yokohama June 3, barque Osaoa, Terry.
H
All goods hearing this
stamp are heavily Dlated on
the finest Albata or Nickel Silver, and we
6Ul in>t'bl
Wm W“,9h’ Stowbrtdgc,
guarantee
them In every respect superior to the best sliefileld
At Coconada June 26, ship Harriot
plate.
Irving, Abbott,
tor Calcutta.
GORHAM MANUFACTURING OO.,
At Lisbon 3d inst, brig
Silversmiths & Manufacturers of Fine Eleetro-Plate,
Biobmond, Powers, from
New York, ar 26th ult. lo return ltth inst.
junelS s N wed&Sat Gm
Provideuce, R.|I.
26 h U tf br,? At,a8’
Coombs, from
The above goods may be found at Lowell Sc
Ar at Liverpool 21st ult,
Sealer’s, 301 Congress St.
ship Saerauieoto, Page,
San Francisco
In portlOthi inst, ships Lydia
Skolfleld. Skolflcld.
Make Tour Own
for Ph ladel Ida goth; Mary W.rnn Homewood
I
tor Boston do; Enoch
Benner, Benner, tor do: Ooean
War
Expresi,
yaw, for Sao Francisco soon; Timour,
WO I.HIK WECESSART!
Spooner, lor Baltimore, ready; Star of Hope,Talbot!
tot Quebec; Neptune, Peabndv. lor New
F j
By
and
Yonr Waate Urease. Mere,man, Merrlnian, tor Matanzas : York;
Whampoa
“"poo,
Carter, lor St John. NB.
BUY ONE BOX OP THE

it is

Attorney

SNtt

FITCH,
BROADWAY, NEW YORK, Anther

was

cious

lor

From Branch Office Wet tern Union Telegraph.
Old at Philadelphia 23d inst, barque Loch Lamer,
I Clifford, Montevideo.

at two
8.

&

tons, t; ol the same model as the Ada Gray, and will
rank as one the best vessels built at this yard.

Office hoars from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.

DR.

Montreal.

Scaled Tenders lor 10.000 Ties and upwards, endorsed “Tender for ties” will he received up to Saturday, 7th Sept, 1807, addressed to
O. J. BUY DOES,
au£24-d3t
Managing Director.

The new barque built at Russell's yard in Westbrook, for Capt Ingcrs 11. is nearly finished and

ready

Medical Notice*

E. M. LeProhon,
Secretary Eon B. B. C.

rries !

the following quantities:—
Between Montreal and Sherbrooke,
40.000
Sherbrooke and Boundary Line, 15,000
Richmond and Point Levi,
20.000
Gorham and Portland,
35,000
Gorham and Bouu lary Line,
20,000
Tlireo River* Diah let,
10,000
Tender' will only be received on the printed forms
oi Specification, which can bo obtained at any of the
the offices ot the
principal Stations on the line atthe
Track Superintendents, and ai
Engine ers office,

Sch Telegraph, Toole, Bangor.

Above Casco.

18.

for

Grand Tronic Railway la pre5d to receive Teudem iVorn parties
Ties, to be delivered as under. In

“ie

Davis.

G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special attention to Disea es ot tbe Eye. No. 301 £ Congress St.

May

Grand Trunk Railway.
Tenders

York—J H Ham

len.

small at tbe optiou of the
For sale

New

the Continent for sale at the lwt«t
aog24-tt

rmu,,‘

•

Brig H Means, Raius'dell,

ANDE RSON & Co.,

■

ing office and in the family. The war of the
rebellion having prevented the obtaining of
pure materials used iu its manufacture, unless
at exceeding great cost, the manufacture of it

PRESIDING.

Messrs. O. E. Bid well, S. R.
Meldrnm, C. Wilkinson, C. E. Churchill, J. Conner, and a number of others.
The opening play will be the drama of the

Skirt and Corset Store,
msy8dtfiur

Glycerine Soap.—Some years ago we tried
Stearns & Co.’s Glycerine Soap, and found it

one 01

Langley, Mrs. E, Thompson, Mrs. O. E. Churchill, Miss Sadie E. Janvrin, Yankee Locke,

ANDERSON & Co’s

The Eon Base Ball Club of Portland hereby
aocept the challenge of the Cushuoc Base Ball
Club of Augusta, to play a match game for the
silver ball and championship, and will meet

Municipal Court.
to be

O.
4
2
6
3
2
3
4
3
0

Portland, Aug. 23,1867.

Fhiday—Wesley R. Bailey,

the vacancy in the Board of County Commissioners.
* The result of the contest for
Register of
Deeds proved somewhat different from my prediction of Tuesday; but] there isj no
denying
the fact that Mr. Burbank’s chance stood the
best this morning, and he would
not

27

R.
4
6
2
6
5
3
3
5
7

Challenge Accepted,

Supreme Judicial Mauri.
TEEM—IUCKEHSUN, J., PEESIIUNG.
Fuibiy.—At tho opening ol the Court County Attorney Wobb resumed bis argument in the case of
State vs. Mary Ann and George D.
Clark, charged
with larceny. Ue closed at
twenty minutes past 12
o’clock, having occupied more than four hours in ids
argument, which was oue of the most able and elaborate that we ever heard in the Crimiual Court.
A recess wag then taken until afternoon.
In the afternoon Judgo Dickerson
gave the case to
tho j ury iu a clear, concho and able
charge, occujtyabout
oue
hour
and throe quarters, in which he
ing
laid down the principles of law (hat should
govern
the jury in considering the case.
In regard lo the deliberations, he
suggested to the
jury lhat, if possible, they should consider the case
of tiro respondents separately, aud then
jointly, and
thus judge ot the guilt or innocence of one or both.
e
must
consider
They
the testimony in all its
irefuily
points. It was not for the respondents lo prove their
it
was
tor
the Slate to prove their guilt.
innoconce;
The Judge briefly reviewed some ot the
points of evldonco that had been introduced. The
jury must
tho
evidence and Judge of the probability of
weigh
the statements made and of the interest the witnesses
had to testify in the way they did.
In regard to the
testimony of the two witnesses
who had heretofore testified in favor of the
respondents, but now changed their testimony, Judgo Dickerson said it must be received and
regarded with
great caution, and scrutinized severely.
Tn regard to the proof of articles not mentioned In
the Indictment, the jury was instructed that
though
they might be satisfied that the respondents stole
article
every
upon which there had been evidence,
but which were not included in f.be
indictment, the
could
not be found guilty, unless the jurors
parties
wore satisfied that one or more of the
articles mentioned in the indiclment had been stolen.
called
the attention of the jury to tho maHaving
terial parts of the case, Judge D. left it with them to
consider, examine and arrive at the truth of the
matter and to return a just verdict. In such a case
neither sex, influence or power could claim immunity, and It was-or the jury to consider the case independent of any such considerations
He instructed the jury, if
they rendered a verdict
of guilty, to also return the value of the articles
stolen that are mentioned in the
indiclment.
The jury rel ired at C o’clock F.
M., and at It o’clock
had not agreed upon a verdict.
The case of F. O. J.
Smith, indicted for adultery,
was called up.
Tho County Attorney moved for a
continuance on aefconnt of tho sickness o I the
principal witness. This was opposed by Mr. Smith in the
■ost energetic manner, who demanded a trial
or an
acquittal, aud who denounced the whole proceedings
against him as an attempt to levy black mail. The
Court granted the motion of
the.County Attorney*
mailing it final for the State at he next term.
The next case taken up was that of State
vs. Cheslcy Wescott, appellant. John Bell and Wescott
were convictod in the
Municipal Court under the
amended searcli and seizure law. Bell is
expiating
his offence fn jail. Wescott appealed. J. O’Donnell”
for
the
Esq., appeared
appellant, and got his client
clear, the jury returnihg a verdict of not guilty.
John Sullivan, a lad, who pleaded
guilty to breaking and entering the store of O. G. Howard, was sentenced to tho Reform School
his
during minority.

JUDGE KINGSBURY

b,
Pel', p,
Knights, s s,
Cline, 3d b,
Cnshman,rf,
Furlong, c f,
Darloo, 2d b,
Hasclttne, I f,

Importation

Skirt and Corset Store, 333 Congress st,

C'lilMISAL

—The inhabitants of Warren have held a
railroad meeting and expressed their
opinion
that the town ought to loan its credit for
$50,000 and the citizens should take stock to the
amount of $10,000 at least in aid of the Knox
& Lincoln Itailroad. It is
thought it will he
done.
—The Kennebec Baptist Association holds
its next annual session in Sidney on the 3d
day
of September. The Hancock Association meets

an

tracted during the rebellion; it was only necessary for the holders of those debts to transfer
their claims to citizens in other States to

however, being taken

The capital is about
sand dollars.

an

Barnes.

c,
1st

■

“"ft-

Paper

Skillings,

Innings—1 2345078 9.
Pioneer, 4288 1. 104 3—41.
328141 12 2 7—40.
Pacific,
Umpire—Adam Leighton, ot the Union Club.
Scorers Pacific, Barnes; Pioneer,

AWheeler, I). D agent of tlie AmuICAii Unitarian
Association, will preach at tlio Town
In
Hall,
Durham, to-morrow, at 10 A. M. and 4 P.M.

Mill 100 feet loug by
They manufacture about 2,500 lbsper day, employing about ten girls and fifteen
men. The stock is owned
mostly in Bangoo
a

New

JUST RECEIVED AT

SUMMARY.

J: T* hewk* will preach at the Unive: enlChurch, at South Windhaui, to-moirow, at 5
o’clock P. M.

consists,

observer, of

O.

41

ist

120 wide.

Six Little Princesses; a Russian
account of the “Once Upon a Time
Club;’’ The Little Bachelor;” “ A Ride on a
Whale,” and various other enjoyable things
make up the number.

Gen. Sickles says that he lias interfered
with the precepts issuing from United States
Courts in his district because the rebels have
discovered that they can evade his orders enforcing the reconstruction law, by .ransferring
their cases to those tribunals.
Many cases
arose in Hie matter of
collecting debts con-

which

There
connected with the mill two large boarding Houses, Store Houses, &c On the same
falls is a Saw Mill, owned by this Company.
Passing down river we approach the property
of the Lisbon Paper Company, which
to an

M.

Central Church.—Rev. Benson M. Fiink, of
Mt A croon, N. H., wilt t reach at the Central Church
to-morrow at the usual bears.
New Jerusalem Society.—Public services will
be held by the New Jerusalem
Society in the i ibrarv
Uooui of Mechanics* Hall, to-morrow
morning, at
Sermon by Rev. Edward C. MitchV!*Aia.Vlour*
ell, ol Bridgewater, Mass. Entrance on Casco street.
Second Parish.—By the courtesy of the First
1 tush, Dr. Cairutliers will
preach in their church
to-mr.rrow at 3 P. M. Sabbath School at Willis*
.school House at 10 A. M.

are

The Riverside has grapes upon its cover,
and any number of beautiful things within.
Two flue Dill pago illustrations by Stephens
and Hyde, and a number of smaller ones; a

CHURCH.-Artliur

A

PACIBIC.
4
0
4
2
2
3
6
3
3

Friday. A«|»t 83.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Dtrigo, Johnson, New York.
Steamer New York, Chiaholm, Bouton for Eaatport
and St John, NB.
Brig J D Lincoln. Merriman, Ptailalelphla.
Sch Jos Long. Perry, New York.
Sch S S Nelson. (Br) Ambrose Maitland, N3.
Sch lack Easy, (Br) Bui erwell, Gonwallis. MS.
Sch Debonaire, (Br) Sanford, Walton, NS, lor
Portsmouth.
Sch Frank Pieroe, Grant, Ellsworth.
Sch Cynosure, Davis, Camden.
Sch Silver Moon, Cameron, Southport.
Sch Willie Smith. Coombs, Harpsweli.
Sch Hornet, Agnew, Boston tor Calais.
Sch Llgure, Thurston. Beverly tor Calais.
Sch Chara, Eaton, Gloucester for Hanlugton.
Sch Glendale, Bradbury, Bangor fjr New York.
Sob Henry Crosby, Green, Bangor lor Boston.
Sch Frances. Clark, Bangor lor Salem.
Sloop Y:inkee Girl Hamilton, New London.
CLEARED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Colby, New York—Emery

FRENCH CORSETS!

is the score:

No. 40 1-2 Exchange street.
W. D. LITTLIi & ( ..., titan
Patwiae Ticket* to Cal^omia Liverpool
and

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Aug 14-d2wsn

the Pioneer Base Ball Club ol Westbrook and
the 1st nine of the Pacific Club ol Portland.

moviung.

tho flesh from his foot.
It is possible the
foot may be saved.
—A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal
writing from Lisbon, says “starting from the
bridge, we first approach the Woolen Mill of
now

friendly game of base bail
played Thursday afternoon, on Smith’s
Common, Westbrook, between the 2d nine of

R.
5
T
Libby, If,
5
Dunn, p,
7
Clark, of,
4
Anderson, s s,
1st
Tomlinson,
b, 4
Burnham, r I, 2
Harmon, 2d b, 3
4
Hall, 3d b,

Miniature Almaaae
.Angus! 24.
Sun rises.5.18 Moon riees.12.15 AM
Sun sets..C.la | High waier
6 30 I’M

CARTER & DRESSER.

Base Ball.—A

Jordan, c,

i.New York.. London.Sept
Persia...New York.. Liverpool_Sept 1*
York. Havre.Sept 91
?ur°Pc.New
Ara"°.New Yore. .Palmoath_Sept 2k

for sale by

Received and

South and Ntr)' ft- West

Went,

Via Boston and New Yorkrity. and /.7/S. ATLANTIC and ORE AT WESTERN, or PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL RAILROADS, or r! < Boston Alb™'j’Buffalo k Cleveland, by the NR It YORE CENTRJLJf LAKE SHORE Rail Road, o via Sntpm•*>» **<«« t Niagara Ea'ls
ly the OR A T WESTERN Rail Road, to CHIC.KIO.
MILWAUKEE.
LaCroiac, St Paul,Rock laland and all earth wet tern
CLEVELAND. tcr.UMRUS t
CINCINNATI, or BELLE CONTAIN r. Rail Road
Lines to CINCINNATI, Louisville. I udioHapolls,
Cairo, St Louia, Memphis, Vick strum '.'ew Or leant
and all point* in (In South We<t,ur via llie OREAT
UNION PACIFIC Rail Road Ir n, ( 111 r 11 Btuifa,
nr
Omaha *o Denver (it',
(oloin.'n, oerada,
IDAHO, and all other import int point*.
FOR SALE at the Only UNION TICKET OFFICE
in Portland,

..

!

TO THE-

--

MAHI1STE NEWS.

Reports

Maine

Ti< -kets

Through

York..Llverptel.... Sept *
SfoMn.New
Vtlle de Paris.New York. Havre.Sept 7
11
.Boston.Liverpool.Sept
A'Slant
14

53

VOL.

-gjBE||C
TRAVELERS.

TO

New York.New York. Soutbam ton. Aug 29
.Aog 30
Santiago de Cuba. .New York. .Calllornia
City ol Antwerp...New York. .Liverpool.Ang 3t
.Ang 3}
Liverpool...
Erfn.New York..
Fulton. .New York.. Falmouth.... Aug 31
31
w.Aug
Hibernia.New York. .Glasg
Saxonln.New York..Hamburg ..Ang31
1
.Sept
Arizona.New York.. Aipinwa'l...

Aug 20>d&wtd

was

_

NOTICES.

requested

In the nature of the

PIOSEEB.

IMPORTANT

Pereire.New York..Havre.Aug24
Hrltania..New York. .Glasgow.Aug 24
.Hoeton.Liverpool.Ang 2*
java
city o'l New York..New York. .Liverpool.Aug 28
Missouri.New York. .Havana.Aug2*

Notice.

Countryman.

following

NEWS ADVERTISED ENTS.

DESTINATION

Haramonia.New York. .Hamburg. ..Aug 24
Citv of Paris.New York.. Liverpool.... Aug at

The Republican voters of Windham are
to meet at the Town House, in said Windham, on
Saturday, Aug 24th, at 4 o’clock P. M. to nominate a
candidate lor Representative. Also to choose a
Town Comu itte.
Per Order Town Committee.

receive the endeavor in a similar spirit, and the
desired end must be reached.

The

FBOM

NAME

...

standing

impartial umpire?

an

BEPAATIJRE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

Itubicel.
This unris ailed preparation tor beautifying the
complexion and restoring tne freshness and bloom cl
youth, and for removing Tan, Sunburn, Moth and
Freckles, i9 now for sale by all Druggists and Fancy
Goods dealers in this city. Enquire for Rubicel.
August 24. 2wsn

there can be no insuperable bar to a proper
adjustment. Try again in a friendly way, and

Newbury Street Church—There will be services at. the Newlmiy Street Church to-morrow
(Sunday ) at 101 A. M. and 3 and 7} o’clock P. M. Preaching by the pastor, Dr. Pennington. Ail are invited.
Chestnut Street Church.—Rev. Dr. Shailer
will preach at the Chestnut str eet Church to-morrow

en

SPECIAL

case

ttayslett.

molten iron. The bottom of the ladle fell out
and the hot metal ran into his boot and burnt
its waj through, not however until it had tak-

Manufacturing Co.,
employs about eighty operatives.

to

Mountfort St. M. E. Church.—Services in this
church to-morrow (Sunday) all
day,at the usual hours.
Preaching by the Rev. John T.
sabbath
School at close of afternoon services. All interested
are invited.

—At the Lewiston Machine Works Joseph
Pony, a moulder, was very badly burned. He
was hurrying from the furnace with a ladle of

as

a palpable
wrong in some direction
that the **ark cannot at once he completed. It
agreement between the parties immediately
interested cannot be effected,
why not submit

disgrace,

Knapp, of
Cambridge, Mass., wiil preacli at the First Parish
Uiurch to-morrow. Vesper services at
7$ o’clock P.

Smith of Limerick recently escaped from the State prison, fled to his brother’s in that town, stole a suit of clothes and
vamosed. We have not learned of his arrest.

the Farnsworth

Hay.

FntST Parish

town

to sell a small space of
to be
included in the Park? There is trouble someIs there blame anywhere0
where.
If so*
where is it? Is there not a
remedy? And
what is it? It is a burning shame, a

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Extract.

Seats free.

—Calvin

The Edinburgh Review, for July, (reprint
of the Leonard Scott Publishing Company,) is
received. It contains ten article-, viz.: “The
E irly Administration of George IIL;” “Agriculture and Prices iu England (1236—1400);”
“Professor Perrier’s Philosophical Remains;’’
“Tlie Council ol Constantinople;” “Indian
Costumes and Textile Fabrics;”
Life and
Speeches of Lord Plumket;” Wine and the
Wine Trade;” |“ Josiah Wedgewood;” “Burt m’s History of Scotland;” “The Military Institutions of France."

derived irom careful observation of
their condition and needs.
Of Mr. Newton’s
own faithful services those who know
most
speak most highly.

The colto be

are

into

touching
ground designed

Ke.ligioua Nolle, s.
Second Universalist Church.—Rev. Wm. A.
of
Drew,
Augusta, will preacli in the Second Uoiversalist Church, on Congress, near Locust street,
to-morrow forenoon and afternoon.
Spiritual
Association.—Temperance Hall.—
Children’s Progressive Lyceum : t 101 o’clock A. M.
Conference meeting;! o’clock P. M. All are invited
to take part in the discussion.
State Street Church.—Rev. H. S.
Carpenter,
of Brooklyn, N. Y., will preach at State street Church
to-morrow, morning and evening.
Hioh Street Church —There will he no service
at High street Church to-morrow or in the
evening.
Church.—There will be services at the
Bethel Church to-morrow
morning, afternoon and
evening, at 10^ A. M., 3 and 7 P. M. All are invited,

estimates his loss at $300. No insurance. He
thinks it was not accidental.
—J. W. Sargent, of Kennebunk, has been
elected Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of
Odd Fellows in Maine, for the ensuing year.

city of New York, and a largo collection of
floating Historical Items, Notes, Queries, &c.
Published by Heury B. Dawson, Morrisania>
New York.

COLUMN.

Stocks—W. U. Wood & Son.
Partner Wanted.
Agents Wanted.
To Travellers—W. D Little & Co.
Wanted—Fernald & Son.
Situation Wanted.
Crescent Collars—Hawley & Co.
G. T. Railway—C. J. Brydgcs.
Boarding Stable—Geo. Bates.
State of Maine.
Dry Goods— L. D. Strout.
Cure tor Bheumaiism—Rollins & Gilkev.
Tents—M. Cbarles & Co.

Joseph Staples on the Alfred road near the
Five Points, and used by him as an outhouse,
was burned about eleven o'clock. Mr. Staples

of Bamsour’s Mills, by Professor Bockwell o*
N.C.; one on “Harlem, Fifty or Sixty Years
Ago;” extracts from the Dutch records of the

knowledge

Pressed

—The Biddeford Union says that last Saturlay night the old “Staples house” belonging to

Convention, with single letters now
first printed, by John Adams, Jefferson Davis,
and General Hampton; a paper on “The Battle

years ago, is now superintendent of the schools
established in Washington and Georgetown
for the benefit of the colored population, and
his statements are accordingly made with full

Hoff’s M:»lt

found in Maine, but contains many Southern
aud Western specimens of great rarity.

Hartford

story;

NEW

nearly new, and the barn full

lection not

gazine by the State Department at Washington; a collection ot inedited letters on the

fairy

were

relics, coins, &c., in the State.
only comprises all that

dian

Massachusetts; a sketch of “The Three Castles
of tbo Mohawk Indians,” by J. B. Simms; a
“Chinese History of America”—a most curious
paper, communicated to the Historical Ma-

A. E. Newton, of
Arlington, Massachusetts, for the interesting
information concerning the freedmen’s schools
in the District of Columbia, coutaiued in the
leading article on the first page of this paper
Mr. Newton, who will be remembered
by many
of our citizens as a resident of Portland some

AUCTION

Houses and Lot—J. S. BMley.
Dry Goods, &c.—M. Charles' & Co.
Assignee’s Sale—J S. Bailey.

municipality.

—The Maine Farmer say s that Capt. G. P.
Cochrane of Augusta, has one of the largest
and most valuable collections of minerals, In-

army, and communicated uy air. uoaruman, of
Augusta, Me.; a continuation of an important
paper on the establishment of Episcopacy in
New York, and one on Woman’s Bights in

indebted to Mr

our

of hay.
—The fishing interests of Deer Isle amount
to about $300,000 per annum. Over 100 sail of
vessels and 1000 men are employed in the
business.

tho historical charlatans of Boston; and this
is followed by a cutious paper, by Dr. Briutonthe well known ethnologist of Westchester’
Penn., on “Two of the Myths of the American
Aborigines;” some original letters written by
Captain Henry Sewell of the Revolutionary

Providence as well as Congress seems opposed to a change of commanders in the fifth
military district. Gen. Thomas is reported
sick at tho springs in West Virginia.
Mis
physicians state that New Orleaus at this season of the year would be fatal to him, aiul the
official medical protest will bo laid boforo the
President. Just at this time, too, Gen. Sheridan telegraphs that yellow fever is prevailing
as an epidemic at New Orleans.
It maybe
that the exultation of the Argus and its sympathizers is a little premature,and that “Philip of New Orleans” will reign in the Crescent
City till after tho election in September.

manfully represented

or

Editor:—Coming

the space thus devoted will be useful and ornamental, as well as commemorative.
The
whole affair, besides being honorable to the
city, will be beautiful; and
“A thii g of
beauty is a joy forever.”
But what shall be said
the refusal

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Excursion—P. P. Benevolent Association.
Fair—Ladies of Sumner St, Churcli.
Excursion—Ligonia Lodge.
Grand Excursion Friends of Liberty.

The Professor however, was not to he driven
and addressed a
away, but appeared on time
large and respectable gathering. The Professor is a trump.
—Widow Isaac Damrin’s house, barn and
shed at North Belgrade, were struck by lightning on Saturday last and destroyed. The

on

our candidate for
is a
governor
soldier; when in Hancock county Gen. Spurling has commuted
himself for sheriff, and the nomination has
just been ratified by the convention; when :n
Penobscot county, as our report elsewhere will
show, a soldier’s name was presented to the
convention for the best office in the gift of the
county, and four candidates already in the
field withdrew in his favor. It official position
is all that “amounts to much,’’ and we don’t
believe it is, it will nevertheless appear that
the soldiers of Maine have not been neglected. Mr. Roberts, mentioned above, now holds
a remunerative office In the Custom House in
this city, and it was because ho is thus
provided for that many delegates who would
otherwise have voted for him gave their votes
for other candidates. AVe trust the Advertiser
will give its friends in this Stale the benefit of
this explanation.

are

ly

JndgeBourne,President of the MaineHistorical
Society, whicli had been offered us an answer
to remarks in the Congregational Quarterly,
and rejected because “it was a little too sharp

peculiarly ill-tiuied when

Rubicel.

Union says “this is rather rough on the Copperheads of the only rebel city in Maine, and
denies that either Staples or the Mayor decent-

Oosgbbss, Empiro, Star, Excelsior and High
Bock, (Saratoga), Mi.sisquoi, (Vermont), Kissengea, Vlckey and Bitter Was sen
(foreign)
mineral spring waters are sold
by Crosman &
1
^
C<y

I do
frequently, I observe with interest and satisfaction the progress which is
making towards
the completion of Lincoln Park.
Literally

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

cityby the Copperheads, and forbidden to utter
Republican sentiments, and that Mayor Haines
warned him not to speak at his peril. The

for September,
commences the twelfth volume of the publication, and the second of the present series. It
continues to show the marked improvement
in interest and value which has characterized
it since it came into the hands of the present
editor. The numiter opens with an article by

The remark that “soldiering don't amount
to much in the State of Maine'' seems to be

Lincoln pttrk.

Vicinity.

Advertisements this Day.

New

—Prof. Gardner, the soap man, says the Biddeford Union, thinks he was insulted in that

Use the Dictionary;” “Pilgrimage andCholera;’’
and a variety of other articles. Sold by E. C
Andrews, 30 Centre street.

tiser, in a letter published yesterday morning,
iu the following terms:
The run for Register of Deeds was very close.
There were three elements represented: A hoi
Hancock, the Register of last year, was put
forward by the straight Republicans, Mr,
AN
Leach by thcNeul Dow in u and Mr. t
Roberts by the frionds ot the soldiers. Mr.
Roberts is the first Foldier who has ever been
before a Republican convention in this county
for any office worth having, and I noticed the
military element present wore not a little demoralized at the result.
Soldiering don't
amount to much in the State of Maine. The
stock
stands
about
thus: Maine law
political
at par; Republicanism, M) per
cent.; and soldiering, including wooden legs and arms, about
121-2 per cent.
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13 Otis and 24 Arch Street#,
BOSTON.
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eachmoAadr remainder of time.
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DSttStSON, PlEBOK A CO.,

Joseph Libbt,

it

Westbrook

WHEREAS,

A. F.

I ■A

please cal. on
WATERHOUSE

Middle Street. Portland,
j.
h"rT *,r"«> Boat.,.
'*k“n in Mt’hange for sale
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the Laws of this State require that
ertry bale of Pressed Hay, shall be branded
with the outlet» name; also that erery bale shall have
marked on one, or more of the boards, or hoous th.
We hereby giro
weight of the tors:
to Producers and Pressors, that hereafter

ri-C0""6

Or

win

*

Buck Glove#.”

Pressed

“y

RATE SAFE,

PRICE,

EMERY

SELLING AGENTS,

PltnTPCTmv
ECTTON in .v
the

E

3 1337.

M.

^KI.LAKRC’RA^.Ckp.
Removal.

have this day removed
store No. 137 ComW_.
mercial Street, laielv
nuied bv Meatus.
MATHEWS* THOMAS.
^Angiwt*#**d3w°*
to
oc
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WASHINGTON.
Official Account oi

the Affair at

the Island of Formosa.
DEATH OF LIEUT. MACKENZIE.

The

Inatt'ncliona

Ittiscel Inneon* Diapateirti.
Springfield, Mass., Aug. 23.
I he match
game of base ball at Pittsfield today, between the Union club, of Lansingburg,
* •, and the
Hampden club, of this city, was
won

been broken.
The Navy Department has received dispatches from Rear Admiral Bell, commanding
Squadron, detailing the
of the nag-ship Hartford and the operations
Wyoming,
against the inhabitants of the south end of the
island of Formosa, in punishment for the murder ot tlie captain aud crew of the wrecked

American bark Rover. The
dispatches are
dated Shangliae, June 19th. After detailing
the preparations which were made for the landing of the forces, Admiral Bell leports the arrival of the expedition and its anchorage on the
south cast side of a large open bay, indenting
the south end of the island of Formosa, on the
morning of June 13, he says: “The landing of
181 officers, sailors and marines, provided with
four day’s rations and water, was made at 9.30
o'clock, under the conmiaud of Capt G. E.
Belknap, of the Hartford, accompanied by Lt.
Commander Alex. S. Mackenzie, Fleet Lieutenant, as second in command. The savages,
dressed in clouts and their bodies painted red,
were seen through our glasses assembled in
parties of ten or twelve, on the cleared hills
about two miles distant. Their muskets glittering in the sun indicated what kind of arms
they carried. Their movements were visible to
us on board durins the most of the day.
As
our mcD marched n.tothe hills the savages,
knowing the paths, boldly decided to meet
them, and gliding through the high grass, at.d
from cover to cover, displayed a stratagem and
courage equal to our native Indians. Delivering their Are they retreated without being seen
by our men, who charging upon their covers
frequently tell into ambush. Our detachment
pursued them in this harassing manner out of
sight of the ships until 2 o’clock, when having
halted to rest, the savages took the
opportunity
to creep up and fired upon the
party commanded by Lieut. Commander
Mackenzie, and that
officer placiHg himself at the head of the
company commanded by Lieutenant Sands,
dariugly led a charge into the ambus
cade that was laid lor them and fell mortally
wounded by musket halls, and died whilst being carried to the rear. Several officers and

having already experienced severe sunstrokes, aud the command being generally exhausted and worn out by their efforts to get at
the enemy during lour hours’ marching, Commander Belknap uuw thought it expedient to
regain their picket on the beach, and during
men

this march of two or three miles, many of the
men got into such a deplorable condition from
the killing heat of the sun, that the Commander determined to return them on board Bhip,
which he reached about 4 1*. M., after an exhausting march of six hours, under a snn at
92 degrees. That afternoon the fleet surgeon
reported the casualties ot the day as one killed,
and fourteen sun-struck, one of them dangerously. In consideration of the unfitness of
sailors and maiincs for hush fighting, aud the
prostrate condition of the men, Admiral Bell
determined not to land tho men again, particularly as they bad already done all that was
practicable for them, namely, burned a number of native huts and chased their warriors
until they could chase no longer, though at a
grievous cost of life. Their coverts of green
jungles and green grass being fire-proof at this
season, could not be destroyed as was contemplated. Bamboo huts were observed on every
clearing, and buffaloes feeding in the distance,
these indicating ^Ihat the natives are not so
wild and ignorant of human comforts as they
have been represented. The only effectual
remedy against barbarous outrages on shipwrecked men bv this tribe, who are not numerous, will be for the Chinese authorities on
the island to occupy this bay with a settlement
of their own, protected by a military force,
which may be effected through our minister at
Pekin. The Admiral concludes by saying:—
“Having accomplished ull that was possible, I
underweigh at 9 A. M., and returning to
akao on the 14th inst., there burying the remains of the brave Mackenzie. On the 14th
inst. the Hartford proceeded to Shanghae,
where she arrived on the 10th of .1 une.”
Accompanying the Admiral’s rcpoits,are reports from Lieut. Commander Belknap and
other subordinate officers, minutely detailing
the ojtei'atioiis and casualties, but the main
facts are embodied in the Admiral’s report.
Several clerks of the Freemen’s Bureau in
the District of Columbia have been relieved
and ordered to the department of the Mississippi. Further reductions will soon be made
in the Bureau.
The following statement in response to an
inquiry, lias been obtained from a gentleman
who is in a position with a knoweledge of all
the (acts upon the subject: On the 14tli inst.
instructions to Gen. Sickles excepting United
States Couris from the operation of his military orders were suspended until on the 17th.
The Attorney General had instructed the Marshal of North Carolina to proceed to enfore the
executions of the United States Courts, threatening
prosecution against any persons
preventing him. Instructions were issued to
Col.Frank by Gen. Sickles not to permit the
order of any Court to be enforced in violation
of existing military orders, and to report fully
upon the cases pending. These occurrences
having been reported to the War Department,
the instructions originally sent to Gen. Sickles
have been withdrawn.
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BY

THE

CABLE.

Vienna, Aug. 22—Evening.
journal in this city generally acknowl-

be the organ of the prime minister,
Baron Von Beust, asserts that a defensive alliance has been
formed between Austria and

edged

to

Franoe.

Paris, Aug. 22.
It is said that one of the results of the conference which has been held at Salzburg, between the Emperors Napoleon and Fran .’is
Joseph, is to insist that the South German
States unite in a confederation, of which Austria is to be the head. It is also stated that an
agreement his been arrived at between the
two Emperors as to the policy to be hereafter
pursued by Austria and France on the Eastern
Thomas and Hip Jib military District.

A

present western terminus is at Sacramento, on
the navigable waters ol the
Pa.-ific; but It will ultimately extend Irom San Francisco across the richest
and most p >pulous parts ol
California, Nevada, and
Utah, contiguous to all the great Mining Regions of
the Far West. The company are author zed to continue their line eastward until it shall meet and
connect with the roa is now
building east of the Rocky
Moun ain ranges.
Assuming that they will build and control half the
entire distance between San Francisco and
the Missouri River, a* now seems
probable, the United States
will have invested in the
completion of S65 miles
938,599,000, or at the average rate of $35,000
per mile—not including an absolute
grant of 10,
OOO OOO, acres of the Public Lands.
By becoming
a joint investor in the
magnificent enterprise, and by
waiving its first lien in tavor of the First Mortgage
B wdholders, tiie General
Government, in effect, INVITES THE CO-OPERATION OF PRIVATE
capitalists, and has carefully guarded their internals against all ordinary contingencies.
The Central Pacific Railroad enjoys a:l the
privileges, grants, and subsidies conferred by the Acts of
Congress upon the other pari s of the through line, and
lias, iu addition, several special, crcln ivc advantages applicable only to the Western Half.
*•
Company lias received from the State and
chief cities of California, assistance in
money,
credit and valuable property worth over
$3,000
WH) in gold, in addition to the lull benefit ol the
Government subsidy.

lower; California heavy.
Wtieat— lull and 2 @ 8c lower; sales 23,400 bush.;
Spring rejected 165; new 2 30 @2 35; new White
aud Red Southern Mixed 2 35; Amber
Michigan 2 33;
Wuite California 2 75: White Southern 2 40.
Por**T”'0P®ned 8tea,*y o»d closed dull and drooping;
sales84,(HO bush.; new Mixed Western 111 @ i131!
3c lower; sales 26,000 bush.;
°H*r^uU aml 2 ®old
new Ohio 73 @
Western 75 @ 77c.
82c;

sales ICO bbls.; new
piain mess 18 00
<6 24
00; new extra mess 24 0U (6} 28 00.
4600
new mess 23 37 @
;
9a
23
60, closing at 23 45 cash; old mess 22 75.
Lard—less Active nnd rather heavy; sales 1,600
bbls. at 12$ (ftj 14c.
Whiskey—more active; sales 1,000 bbls. Western in
bond at 36 & 40c.

«nr«rh«e ,vy*;n^leR

liice—dull.

12c.

khds.;

sales 780

Muscovado at 11

(6*

Coffee—dull.
Naval Stores*—quiet and unchanged.

Oils—quiet.
Petroleum—dull;

crude at 12

ed at 27c.

@ 12jc;

refined bond-

Tallo w—steady; sales 960,000 lbs at
11] @ 12$o.
J? reiguts to -Liverpool—quiet and
drooping.

ii.

New

earnings.

al interest obligations which the
Company are
called upon to assume are vorv
light. The net
earnings upon an average of about 75 miles, in
Wi6. were nearly three times the amount or' annual interest liabilities to be assumed in
building
it, and were $235,000 more than the annual interest on the entire amount of First
Mortgage Bonds
which the Company can issue upon the first 150
miles.

bn—dull and uu< hanged; sales 300 hales; low
Middling ai 26Jc; receipr.sof the week 887 bales; exports 7,259 bales; stock in port 116,903 bales. Sugar
quiet and Arm with only a retail business; choice
Louisiana 16$c. Liuisiaua Molasses 60c.

The Company offer for sale, through us, their

First

Commercial-—l*ee Cable.
Liverpool, Aug. 22—Evening.
Cotton closed heavy at a decline el
$d. The followare the authorized
closing quotations:—Middl ng
ing
umouds lojjil; Middling Orioans lid; rales
10,000
bales. BreadstnAs—Corn 3Ss 9d. Other nrticlos unclimged. Provisions—Cheese heavy ar 49s. Other
articles unchanged. Produce urn
hanged.
London Aug. 22—Evening.
Consols closed at 94 9-16 for money.
American Securities.—The lollowing are Ihe
current quotations for American securities: United

Frankfort, Aug. 22—Evening.
are qnoted at 77/.

United States 5-20’s of 1862

Boston Boot and Shoe Market.
Boston, Aug. 22.
There has not b en a great rush of trade tbe past
week; although there Is a fair number of buyers yet
in town, there is not the animation to trade usual in
selling seasons, and but little prospect of auy immediate improvement in the domaud. Leather
and
other materials are still maintained amomr the higher figures in quotations, manufacturers of boots aiid
shoes are not,
disposed to glut the market, and onlv a
portion of them having orders are working their full
with
the
forces;
majority the demand is light, and
the riak of piling up goods, at the present lifeh cost,
in advance is loo great to warrant
doing more than
than enough to keep their forces in order, in anticipation of a renewal of trade later in the season,
no

doubt will

occur

in

some

branches,

ilie

as

demand thus far has been for men’s ana
oys’ boots Prices of tho best qualities arc firm,
and are likely to continue so for the
present; lower
grades, as usual, are more fluctuating, and the demand lor them is sluggish, the market favoring the
buyer. Total shipments ot Boots and Shoes by rail
and sei for the week are 32>36 cases; same time last
year it was 32,297 cases.— Shoe and Leather Reporter,

floater

\

New York, Ang23.

Stocks:—active.
American Gpld...1J1
U. S.
U. S.
U. S.

Five-Twenties, coupons, 1k62,.1135
Five-Twenties, coupons, 18G4.109/
Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.lio*
U. 8. Five-Twenties, coupons, new issue.108/
U. S. Ten-Forties, registered.994
U. s. Ten-Forties, coupons...
102/
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st series.107k
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.1074
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.107|
Boston Wator Power Company,.21
Western Union Telegraph. 434
New York Central,.1053
Erie,. 694
preferred.76 (@77

Hudson,.124 @/
1044
Reading,.
Michigan Central,.109/ @110
Michigan Southern,.81/
Illinois Central,.119
Chicago & Rock Island.102/
Pacific Mail ex-div,...145/@ J
Boston Stock I<ist

1865.
1867

United States Ten-forties
Western Railroad.
Rutland 1st Mortgag
jiids.
Eastern Railroad.
Cortland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.

Press Job

Daily

Jo. 1 Printers’

140/

lioj
K7
107
107

11?/
10?
io;

{

/
102/
137
147

110/
101/

Office,

Richmond Aug 03
Charles Stuart was shot and killed night before last,
by the Rev. Robert Gray, in pui,,„o;
county. Mr. Gray was in a house barricaded
to resist a mob of negroes who had
gathered
around it, and shot Stuart by mistake.
The Carbon Hill coal mines were sold at
auction to-day for #20,000, to John T. Daly, ot New
York.
New

York Items.

New York, Aug. 23.
The Board of Health met
yesterday, when
Stone
Commissioner
reported that infected
been
had
vessels
permitted by the health officer, Dr.JSwinbnrne, to come up to the city and
unload their cargoes, and that in two cases of
this kind yellow fever had been imparted to
citizens.
_

Hatch,

curities,
—AND—

Financial Agent* of the C. P. R. R. Co.,
No. 5 Nassau Street9 N. Y.
N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities Bought
and Sold; Deposits ani Accounts of
Banks, Bankers,
and others received on favorable terms.
augl9d3m

EASTMAN BROTHERS
DRY ROODS.
a

choice lot

New Goods adapted to the Season,
Selling Very

Low l

Our Stock of Summer Goods
To

i&- Please call

BOOK, CARD,

& JOB

PRINTING,

dustman

What
Having completely
Great

Posters, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every

description of

Mercantile

Printing.

We have superior facilities for the execution ot

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS,
Catalogues, &c.,
Which lor neatness and

dispatch cannot be surpassed

KT Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

OUR PRICES.

GET

“Ns Trouble to Show

Goods.”

Brothers,

332 Congress St.

Aug 16-d2w

refurnished our office since the
Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presse s &c..we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
iViends and the public with

close out.
and

Executed with Neatness and Despatch,

Every _Family
1 HU

of

Needs.

fore

!

'TIKE subscriber would respectfully invite the care1 tul intention of all to the merits and
qualities of
said pump. Being a double action force
pump, it c in
be us d in deep or shole wells.
T» superior t > all
oilier pumps for durability, ease of action, and simP icity of construction. It can be worked
a child
tn common wells. Never freezes, has no
packing and
not liable to get oat of order; lias no equal for power
and capacity. With rue smallest size pump, one man
can throw throw 30 gallons of water
per minute, and
wfilt hose and pipe cun throw water from 60 to 70 ft.
making it invaluable for wa-liing carriages, watering g.u dens an«l extinguishirg llrcs.
Having the sole agency for the State of Maine, I
am now prepared to appo’r t Town
Agents on liberal terms, and to fVirnish pumps and pipe at short
notice.
For further particulars Inquire of Town Agents or

Daily

The Howe

Sewing Machine
Union St, Portland.

U’»wc

N. A. FOSTER, PROPRIETOR.

PURELY

C
the

In

CTY~OF~POKIXA^D.

Tear One Thousand Eight Hundred and

Sixty-seven.

Ordinance to preveut the obstruction of the City
Reservoir s.
Be it ordained by the Mayer, Aldermen, and Common Council of the city of
Portland, in City Council assembled, as follows:
1.
No
when
Section
person,
authorized bv the
Mayor and Aldermen to encumber any street with
materials for building, or urnh r any cirumstances,
shall deposit any sucb materials or rubbish ot any
kind upon any City Reservoir, or in any such manner as to interfere wiili the convenient use of such
Reservoir, under a penalty of not less than twenty
dollars nor exceeding tifiy dollars lor each offence.
Section 2. If any such ReservoirJ stnll be so obstructed, the Chief Engineer shall at once cause the
obstructions to be removed at the expense of the person or persons making such obstructions.
Approved Aug. 10, f867.
J. M. Heatn, City Clerk.
Copy. Attest:
“Section A. If any person shall take any water
from any reservoir belonging to the city, tor any purpose whatever, except for the extinguishment of Are.*
or th. u^e of tne Fire
Department, without first having obtained permission in writing from the Mayor,
he shall pay lor each offence not less than five nor
more than
twenty dollars.”
(Rev. Ord. page 107).
An

Notice is hereby given that the above Ordinances
Btrtcdy entoreed, and any parties violating
* ”® held
answerable to the extreme penalty
iCI?
oi the law.
F. C. Moody, Supt. of Reservoirs.
in
Aug. U, 1867.
eod2w

^

»

Paris

Only

Medal !

Groltl

Awarded to American Sewing Machines at Ihe Paris
Fx|K>silfon o(‘ 1SU7. was given to the Machines Man*

utactured by this Comp iny of which Elias Howe, Jr,
is President.
The first and host Machine in ihe
world lor Family use or Manufacturers.
C3T* All orders sent to WM. W. LOT1IROP, or
MOUSE, LOTH CUP & UYEK, will receive prompt
attention.
au22dtf

AT WELL &

ADVERTISING

CO.,

AGENTS,

174 middle 91, Portland. Hie.
Advertisements received tor all papers in Maine
and throughout the United States and British Provinces, and inserted at the Publishers lowest rates.
tJT'Our Commissions do not come from you, but
always from the Publisher.
p i-.ies waited upon ao their places of business, on
request.
Portland, April 26,1#67.
The undersigned havin: employe*! Atwell & Co,
take pleasure in commendns advertising
Agents,
ing them to public patronage.
WOODMAN, TRUE & Co.
STEVENS, LORD & HASKELL.
DEER1NG, MILL IK BN & Co.
BURGESS FOBES&Co.
BYRON GREENOUOH & Co.
TYLER, LAMB & Co.
AKA CUSHMAN & Co.
TWITCH ELL KRO’S & CHAMPLIN.
WALTER COREY.
John e. Palmer.
•
D, M. C. DUNN,
N. M. PERKINS & CO.
J. A. FENDEUSON.
au21<12w#

THE

Will s
Galt’s Wharf, at 8 o’clock A. 11. All
invited.
Tickets, including Chowder, Tea and Coffee, 50 cts.
sar*Amusements Dancing, Foot-Bal’, Base-Ball
Swinging, Skittles, Ac.
Hi keis can be obtained at Mr. Farlngton’s or Mr.
uu2ldtd»
Cook’a^Jlt GO Congress ft.

OF

Organized 1843.
BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Assets, January 1,1867,
$4,71)0,000.
Cash Dividends of ifcti4~5, now in course of
payment,
673,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 18(36,
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income for 1866,
1,778,000.
Annual Distributions in Cash.
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to wroik for the above Co.
ItUFU* KMAIdE. & SON,
Apply to
feUkltt
General Agents for Maine, Biddeford, Me.

Foye,
XO. 15

M;®s*th,
W. H.

EXCHAXGE STREET,

Ocean

CLA49
and at satisfactory rates.

t,

^

Portland, July 1,

Conn.

Exchange St., Portland,
Dividends paid in 1865,
Dividends paid in 1866,
Dividends being paid in 18G7,
It allows the

50 per cent.
50 percent.
50 per cent.

portion of the United States and Europe, at any and
Reasons ot'the year without extra
charge.
It throws out almost all restrictions on occupation
from its policies.
Its policies arc all non-forfeiting, as it alwavs allows the assured to surrender his policy, should he
d3sire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefor.
It pays all its losses promptly, during the sixteen
years of its existence never having contested a claim.
all

Twcatjr-Vsnr Japanese,
Twenty-Four Japanese,
16 Wen, 4 Women, 4 Children
16 Men, 4 Women, 4 Children

At each entertainment

IZENA geeroo
will ascend a ladder formed of Japaneso swords,
sharp as razors, edge uppermost bare footed, running, altitmliiiizing ami .1 uni ping upon them in a
most i-icredible manner. The Japanese

H3T" The subscriber is now prepared to give prompt
attention to all matters pertaining to this agency department.
All persons desiring intormation as to insurance,
the practical working and result of all the different
forms of policies of life insurance, &c.. will l>e attended to by calling in person at his office, or addressing him by mail. Persons already insured, and desiring additional insurance, will receive all necessary
information, and can effect their insurance through

Column and Suspension Acts,
by the artists Cliusaii Koctcliee, Koorma Kee tehee,
and Gone Kectchei, are surprising feats ot strength,
agility and grace, while the feats ol

Contortion, Balancing, Perchce,

&e., by others ol the Troupe, are higlilv interesting
and picturesque. No Jc.'crlplion can convey any satisfactory noiion ol this iuo:>l singular enteitaininent
to those who have not seen it; it is so entirely peculiar a n cl unique in its character, so unlike anything
heretofore seen t hat all who are anxious to ex perienee
a uow so» sation, and who have a
penchant tor nov-

him upon the most tiworablc terms.
Parties throughout the State desiring to not as
Agents lor this old and popular Company, will be libW. IRVING HOUGH,
erally dealt with.
General Agent, G5 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
June 10. dtf
of
—OF

tbe

THE—

Western Phoenix Ins. Co.,

and other persons,
$33,261 22
Bonds owned by the Co, U.S. 5.20s $1,300
7.30s
5,700
10.40s
1.000
8.000 00
Loans secured by first mortgage bonds on
real estat •, worth double the amount
loaned,
98,000 00
Debts otherwise secured byjudg’t notes
with collat. recourse,
116,000 00
All other securities and moneys,
1,120 05
Due tor Premiums,
10,916 77

The Press

the Isles oi the Sun.
and Public ot New York and

$307,398 04
None.
None.

It Is, says the Brooklvn Eagle, impossible to describe these marvels. To b© understood they must
be seen, and seeing, one mutt be assured that he is
awake, and not dreaming to believe.
Imagine a human being springing into the air,like
a bird with one wing clipped, and revolving three
time9 horizontally.
Imagine others skipping in the air like mammoth
grasshopper s, bounding as an I idia rubber ball,
Gi rating and Revolving, sotting all conceive) ideas
of human strength and endurance utterly at naught.
Of all Usnaa

Marvels

Greatest!

Exhibit at Portlind

oath that the above and tcrogoiug is a true statement of the condition of said Western Phoenix Insurance Company, upon the 1st day of January, A. D.
1867. And I further cert fy thai I have made personal examination of the condition ot said Western Phoenix Insurance
Company <>u this day, and am satisfied
they have asset8, safely invested, to iho amount ol
Two Hundred ami Sixty-Seven Thousand, Two Hundred and Ninety Eight Dollars, and Four Cents. That
I have examined the securities now in the hands oftfae
Company, as set forth in the foregoing statement,
and the same are ol the value represented in the
statement. I furl her certify that 1 am not interested
in the affairs ol said Company.
In witness whereof. I have hereunto set my hand
and affixed my official seal, the 1st day of January
1867.
SIMEON W. KING,
Com’r lor Stale oi Iowa.

JOHN E. HOW &

SON,

AGENTS,

Exchange Street.

Aug 7-cod3w

coi

ner of

Brown Street,

LOWELL

&

SENTER,

full, havingrccently been replenished.

Rich Watches, Jewelry
FANCY

AND

SOLID SILVER GOODS,
together with

a

large assorment

PLATED

ot

WARE 1

INCLUDING

THE

Gorham

Company’s
Manufacture,

which is justly considered the standard for beauty of
design and qualify of plate and finish.
July 22. d3m

sale

new wheat st. louis
O^RFon
FLOUR, of the following Brands:

Co.,

Chambers No. 83 Middle Street,

until

abont Nov. 1st, when we shall remove to
audspacious store N< s.54 and 56 Middle St.
H. P. STORER,
H. F. LOCKE,
Recently of the firm Deering, Milliken & Co.
C. H. MESERYE,
Reeently of the firm Davis, Mese ve, Haskell & Co.
J. M. FIF1ELD,
Recently with Deering, Milliken Co.
on or
new

J.

Array

MR. LUKE
horsemanship,
Circus, Franco.
oi

act

backed steed have gained for him the classic title of
the Winged Mercury.

MR. OLIVER BELL,
Tl»e world renowned dramatic equesti inn, will appear in his unapproachable Scenic and Pantomimic
acts, and in his "rent speciality of throwing a somersault through a hoop whose irmer circumiercnce is

sharp-pointed daggers.

BELL,

LA FONTAINE BROTHERS'
Henry and Allred, from tLe Imperial Circus of St.
Petersburg, Russia.

MISS ANNIE WAR LAND'
dashing and beautiful principal act, the
plus ultra of grace and artistic equestrianism.

In her

ne

Brillianl,

Puritan,

Tropical,

Whilinorc,

Champion,
Amurnulo,
Imperial,

Eclipse,
Benton,
Crocus,

C. H. FOYE.

GEORGE

Kchiregmans Extra,

Ball miller & Co,

Whitehall,
Forest mills,

Hilltown,
Westphalia,

O’BRIAN,

The renowned Ground and Lolly Tumbler, Heavy
Balancer, Arc.

MR. G. ir. DeHAVEX,

THE MILSON BROTHERS'
grand champion performance on the TrapHorizontal Bar, from the Cirque Napoleon,

Empire,
Tellleo.

P;,®/AM-

lug16ih.-d2^Ui3an,1Q"il'Cy- “■
The New Coffin Manufactory,

Corner of Federal and
Temple Streets,
Opposite the first Parish Church,
with Coffins, Caslrets and
TV6"- ,iuIl,l'^e|l
C
of all kinds, of our own manuJr «ar,»»
all ol which
facture,
will be sold at reasonable

pric-

Grave clothes in great
variety constantly on
hand and supplied.
The laying out and burial of the dead receives our
personal and most careful attention.
a8 above will receive
.°Fl*eF8
prompt and
fhithiul
es.

L.

8 I'EAM ENGINES AND

BOILERS,

purposes promptly mrnished.
Repairs on Marine amt Stationary Steam Engines
and BoCers f.iithfully executed, anti having control
of a large and well equipped Forge, can quick y
lum sh

FOROINRH OF ANY SHE,
such purposes. We also have good facilities lor
supplying such patterns as may be wanted. Rating

order

Residence rea** of 125 Cumberland Street,
Orders ironi the country solicited. The new tuneral car furnished on application.
August 9, 1867. TT&SSw*

we

propose to build to

Fire and Burglar Proof Safua of any Size,

with interorarrangement* as ordered, Bank Vaults,
Steel Lined Chests. Iron Doors, Shulters, 4fcc., an«l
would reler to the Safes in the First National and
Portland Savings Bank, and the Vault and Iron
Doors in Hon. Geo. W, Woodman’s new si ores, built
under the superintendence of our Mr. Damon, &9
CHARLES STAPLES,
specimens.

by

JAMES M. CURRIER,
Fancral and
Fnrnuhiug Undertaker#

Two Store Lota 20

Portland, August

CHARLES STAPI.ES, Jfi.,
GEORGE L. DAMON.
1, 1867.
aug2tod6m

MR.

so

forms of disease in persons who lmv
ol treatment in vain, and enrin
short a lime that the question is oltet

aktpteu

palsy

ft. Front,

The Kbeumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lax,
leap with Joy, and move with the agility and elastic
icy or youth; the heated brain i« cooled: the irostbftten limbs restored, tlie uncouth deformities removed; fatntueHH converted to vigor, rveakm-H9 to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of
youth are obliterated; the xo. ii.kmh ol mature 111#
prevented; the calamities ol old a?e obviated aad as
active circulation maintained
LADIIS
Who have cold hum., ana icet; weak stomachs, lam.
and weak bocks; nervous and sick headache; diaairless and swimming lu the head, wkb indigestion and
constipation of the trowels; pain in the side and back j
leucorrheea, (or whites); ruling of the woiuh with Internal cancers; tumors, polypus, snd all that long
train ol diseases will liml In electricity a sure means
of cute. For painful menstruation, too , .anise
menstruation, and all oi those long line ol troul.les
with young ladles, Klectrlclty Is a certain s|.ccirtc,
and will, in a short time, restore the sriC’srer to the
vigor cf health

For Lease.
valuable lot
land corner of Middle and
THE
Plumb Streets, for
term or years. Enquire
01
01

0.0. MITCHELL « SON,
lit Pore Street.

Perrins’

CfXBBMATia

Worcestershire Sauce J
EXTRACT

CMEtitaran

of a letter from a

Electricity

By

ft. Front,

PRONOUNCED BE

dyspepsia,

complaints.

back

To bo

Medical
at

Good Sauce!”
And

TKKT1I X

Dr. D. still continues to
without pain,

xhioity
teeth or slumps

Ucntltrila*

ting he

Madras, to hie
Brother at

Worcester, May,
highly

ia

VARIETY

1851.

esteemed

ip

India, and is in my
opinion the roost palatable as well as the

OF

would

TEETH X

Extract Teeth by ElxoPerson* having decayed

they wish to have removed fogive a polite invitation to call.

reset-

Superior Electro Magnetic Ma.hinei tor ea
or family use, with thorough iu.tnu tious.
Dr. D o>«n accommodate a tew patient* with board
*nd treatment at lib house.
Office hour* from m o'clock A. M to 19 .Vf ; from
md 7 to 9 In the evening
10 6 P. M
aovltt
Consultation iVee.

“Tell Lea Se i»errina that their Sancc

applicable to

A VERY

Sale

w h oI e s om *
Sauce that is made."

of Forfeited

Goods.

most

DI0 11.

MADAME WOML AND,
Will also appear at tlie oponi g of oacli
her mettled and fiery Barb
Meteor.”

MR. if. A.

exhibition on

good humor

Dunvan’s

John
NEW

ot this

oc!9d1y

MASTER HENRY,

YORK, Agents for

-or

efficient, affable and courteous Mai ti e du
Cirque, w ill lend his efforts on each occasion toward
perfecting and insuring the harmony and success ol
the entertainments.

BK
IN

his wonderful exploits

LA PETITE AXXIF,
daring and difficult feats on the Corde

on

Leaps in Mid-Air S
BATTOUTE EXERCISES, by the whole
troupe of Gymnasts, Acrobats, Voltigeurs and Tumblers.

PIZZARO,
tFIL-

Will appear in their wonderful double somersault,
ea

:h

turning

The performances will bo inaugurated
siou by a magmlcent

on

FRIDAY AND

15.

occa-

on

SATURDAY,

August

20.

rHEGREATORGAN
Hi

Every WEDNESDAY
from

Tickets, 60 cent t.

He

Rainier,

NOTICE

was

* mile in 1.22.

By

David

by
Avcrill, Esq., last
in

the trust of Administrator of the estate of
BENJAMIN ROLFE, Jr, lato.it'Port lam),
in the county ot Cumberland,
deceased, and giving
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate arc called upon to make iajnirat to
WILLIAM E. MORRIS Administrator.
Office No, IDO, Exchange St.

Portland, Ang 5, 1*87._sugik odnw

all

Hotel tor Sole.

harnesa, afraid ol nothing ami aiands without hitching. He is a bright bay, stands 15.2$ hands high,
weighs 1060 pounds Mr.
Bailey, at auction Saturgy-Wlll bo sold by
not piovlously disposed of, ss his
day, Aug 24th, if leave
the
to
owner is about
city. Apply to
H. O.

au23dtd

THOMAS, 69

Subscriber offer* lor sale his rfouso, known
House, situated on Chapel St.,
the
lew 1st on Me laid house contains M wen Hnlsliod
The lot contains 8740 feet
room, all In ttood repair.
The furniture will lie wild
a ,.;,Kl location.
This
is doing a good busihouse
worth.
la
at what It
a rare chance tor investment, as it will
ness and opens
12 per cent on what It can be bo tight tor.
Sold lor no fault, only the proprietor wishes to retire. For terms enquire of [J. B. HILL, on the

THK
fs L^tston
1,‘

Danforth St.
~

SaleT

rent’for

throe story brick house osi Conot tl»e best residences in this
bathing room, gas, lurnace and range, all
in perlect order.
Will be sold at a bargain. This
property has 7,000 leet of land. Terms essv.
Apply to
GEO. R. DA V IS & CO.,
Real Estate Brokers, No. 1 Morton Block.
[Argus oogyAugust 23. dlw
of

ONE-HALE
Street;
city;
gress
with

a

one

given in 30 days alter sale.
^-'possession
dJw
angtO

SATURDAY,

|2.00.

JeI5d3m

North Windham, Aug. 22d, 1667.

on

lavorable terms

as

term of years, the lots
let for
raiment,
NOTICE,
Middle und Franklin streets, and
the
a

or

corner ot

to
on
on

Franklin street, including I iiecorner ol * rankltu and
Fore streets. Apply toV.M. HILLIARD, Bangor,
SMITH A kWD Attorneys. Portland. Irlitl_

Into the enclosure of the subscriber onTuesday Inst, two horses, which the owner can nave
proving property and

Augn-dtw*

__

twill sell

CAME

hv

I I t. I .’clack.

Five lor

for Sale.

Superintendent.

Fstate of Benjamin Kolf, Jr.
Is hereby
given, that the subscriber bee
been July appointed and rakeh
upon himself

Found.

PI.4YKD
and

|»articular information
HOIPOKD.
of the Exhibition.

summer in a common w;iRiin a mile in 2.52.
He is an caav trotler under the Saddle, kind

THE

BOSTON MUSIC HALL,
13

Portland, August 22,1867.-dtd

fl.

well known irott ng SARDIKf,

Fop

dlf

thefir*t day of November. The Department reserves
the right to reject any or all bid* l» thought lor its
HENRY KINGSBURY,
interest.

trill

/J-TOcan be seen at J. W. ROBINSON'S stable
/f-fl -South St. driven last Fall
Foster

Aliy, 23 and 24.
Do-»rs open at 2 and 7 P. M. Performance to commence half an hour later.
Admission 50 Cents.
Children 45 Cents.

WILL

mw&sHw

The

-JV

L> d by Mes<lames Worlaud and Nichols, in which
will be introduced a full stud of gorgeously caparisoned aud finely decorated horses.
The Imperial Circus will enter town about 10 A.
M. on the morning of the exhibition, led by the magnificent Metropolitan Opera Bund.

PORTLAND

more

Diploma*

ot

be received at this office till THURSDAY,
September tifili, at twelve o'clock noon, 1867,
for furnishing the stono required in theconstrucUou
of tho basemcat story oi the U. S. Custom House In
tills
city, delivered on the wharf or at the Depot, at
the option of the Su|>eriutendflnt.
Specifications can be had at this office. The delivery of tho stone must commence withiu ten day* after Higning tho contract, and completed on or before

Superintendent

Trotting Horse

each

TOURNAMENT ENTREE!

at

Bronze Medal* and
be awarded.

please address

July

alighting.

twice in tlie air before

Will exhibit

and shillHuntiugton, Jackson and Mechanic*’ Hall:*, which, combined, will afford ample space, with all the conveniences for tor one of the most complete aud extensive
Exhibit! >ns ever held in Now Eugland.
'The Association, desirous that the advantages ot
this exhibition shall be made universal, respectfully
invire and solicit Inventor'*, Mechanics, Manufacturers and Aitists, to contribute specimens ot tlielr
various products for exhibition and premium.

{^“Persons desiring

session

Proposals for Granite,

SEPT. lOth.

BUILDING (with power
A ing) wifi be eruc
od, connecting with

will

]
|

THE

LOWELLf

Gold, Silver and

Uis comical melange Song and Dance.

MR. TFM. DUTTOX AXD
LIE MILSOX,

CITY OF

tor that purpose, at said Hospital, In Auon the thirteenth day of next September, at
the ctock A. M., aud continue the sime trom
day to day as long as may be tie* mod necessary te
complete said examination: and all persons having
information or explanation* to give relating to the
purposes 01 said examination, are reepecttnlly requested to be prescut and to testify accordingly.
A. G. JEWETT,
JAMES M. DEERING
JARED FULLER,
August 1. 1867. dtiUsepll3
a

gusta,
leu

OPENED

dtd

State of Maine.
undersigned, appointed Commissioners (0
examine the condition of the Insane Hospital,
THE
and the treatment ol the patients therein, by virtue
of a resolve of the last Legb-lature, will commence

—

SPACIOUS

Peri-

Ami

In

Portland, Augnst 16, 1867.

Middlesex Mechanics’ Association,

MASTER HENRY,

In her
leuse.

Sana,
United States.

under the direction ot the

WILL

the

Under the provisions ol Sec. 13, of the Act entitled
prevent smuggling and tbr other

purposes.” approved July 18, i860.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.

MANUFACTURES,

AMERICAS

MR. HORACE F. XJCHOLS,

Buggy Wagon and Harness;

“An Act funner to

AND

—

State*,and the

1 small Sor-el Mare,
1 large Sorrel Mare.

New Inventions, Works of Art

The very

prodigy, in
Horizontal Bar.

the

oeea

for violation of the Revenue Law* of tho
U. 8. Appraisers at this
port
having' ertitled unuer oath that the expense or its
keeping will largely reduce the net proceeds ot the
sale, the same wl 1 he sold at public auction, Iu front
of the Old City Hall, in this city, on Saturday the
24th instant, at 11 o’clock A M, to witUnited

THE THIRD EXHIBITION

young American Equestrian, in a classic act of
horsemanship, on bis span of Lilliputian Ponies, will
entertain tlie audience at each peiformancc with his
varied ami difficult feats, which, considering that he
is only in his eighth year, will elicit not only surprise
but admiration, from each beholder.

Tlie juvenile

seized
THE

l-SA at pnnm, WsrceMer.

McArthur,

Mr. Seaman the merriments and
exhibition.

following described Merchandise having

The success ot tbls most delicious sod unrivaled
condiment having caused man; unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Upurletis Compounds, tbe public is respectftilly and earnestly requested to see that
the names ot Lba it Pkbiiins are upon the Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by

The celebrated Motley Grotesque, will divide with

Dissolution.
ALONZO BUTLER has this day retired
tram oar firm.
J08SELYN, BUTLER & CO.
augS eod3w
Ang 1,1867.

in

charge.

on

Ac

XCleotrioiar*

a^ked. do they stay cured? To answer this questioi
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second time without
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician tor twenty
one years, and is also a regular giuduatcd
phy»iciui
to chronic diseases
Electricity Is jxirfectly
the formed nervous or sick htaduebe; neuralgia in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption whew
iu the acute stages or where the lunus am not lullk
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ol the spine, contracted muscles, dUtortvd limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy 01 speech,
indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case that can he presented: asthma, bronchitis, strictures ol the chest, and all lorms of leinaia

Exchange St,,

The “Oalr

lor

the necessary tools and men,

ol the worst

patients

Running
feet,
Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Coi ey
and others.

Lea

h7 DEIMRG.

tried other Airrns

IKKTH I

SIGXOR

Notice.

at of-

in America.

In their
pez and
Paris.

OIIko No. 1)2
Store

Uoleaworlhy's Hook

WHERE

on corner

Five Store Lota 20

Aug. 28.18C«-dti

commission.

MIDDLE S THEFT,
Nearly Opposite the daiti>«l States He
he would respectfully announce to
citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that lie
permanently located in this < ity. During the thre
years we have been In this city, we have oured soin

IsErtSE.

back 160

un

S. It.

Ilk

THE

on

at

DR. W.
.Medical

Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smith’,
New i.lock,No. 86 Union St. A desirable location
tor Jobbing or M..mitaclurine purposes. Will be leased entire or separate. Aiplytu
A. CUSHMAN* CO,
JniygvltlNo. 34 Union Street.

Store Lots

day or

Street,

MEDICAL ELECTRIC/Ti

a

Will introduce his famous Ihorough-brcd TrickHorse “Pdot,” the most thoroughly educated horse

dtl

SHIPS’ TANKS Mil.I. WORK OP A 1,1,
KIN OH,
Bridge Work, and General Machinery built to order. Castings for Buildings, Vessels, and all other

Willow Dale,

wil1 be sunplied
through the season
with the above and other choice
brands, direct from

attention

Dissolution.

rilHE copartnership heretofore existing between the
1 subscribers, urn ter the firm name of Foye, Coffin & Swan, was dissolved by mutual consent on ttie
1st inst. Any unsettled matters will be adjusted by
Mr. Coffin, at their late pla< e of business, No. 15 Exchange Street.
Mr. Foye may also be found, for a few days, at the
same place, for the purjiose of attending to such
business as has been under his especial charge.
W. If. FOYE,
J. H. CO* KIN,
F. K. SWAN,

Exchange

INSURANCE CO,
Exchange Street.

tf

The

DAMON. lias this day been admitted
as a partner In our Sim.
The husincu. wdl be
conducted, as heretofore, under tue firm namo of
C. STAPLES A SON.

Centerville,

ci

apriadtl

made, by

For Rent.
OCEAN

in tho city
the most lkvoiabl

Itestdeuce No. 1-1 Oxford Street.
May 21. ilrtui.

eighty teet, on Westerly side of Ex
.change street, formerly occupied by Merchants’Exchange and W. D. Roolnson.
Apply to
GEORGE A. THOMAS.
May 7-dtf

CHARLES

Copartnership

Arkansas,
Biippcsas Best,

2d, 3d

In the third story
building
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
OFFICES
Enquire
fice of

on

Auctioneer and Appraiter.
door Hales ol Real Estate, Merchandise, FurOUT
niture, Farm,, Fanning UtonHils, Ac., |.r(Ui|.lly
the

comer store of tlie
and Middle
and 4th floors, each
containing about 8,000 square feet, and suitable for
Wholesale Dry GxhIs. Bou*s and Shoes, Hats, Caps
and Furs, Clothing, Carpeting. Ac.
The fourth flo.*r Is a spacious Hall, one of the
largest and most desirable In the city.
The lower floors wPI be occupied by Woodman,
True A Co.
Parties desiring to lease any of these rooms, can
have them fitted to suit, by applying at once to
W. WOODMAN.
corner

comprising

to

BUKOEs"

HENRY

To Let
on

Street.

Congress

terms.

Chambers lu the
T^HE Spacious
block
the
of Pearl
the

Running

Notice.

The undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the style and firm name of
OEOHOE L. KIMBALL A CO.,
for the purpose of carrying on the Wool-Pulling and
TanniDg business heretofore conducted by Freeman
& Kimball, at the old stand on Grove Street.
GEO. L. KIMBALL,
CHAS. 11. FLING,
JOS. P. DREW.
Portland, Jaly 27,1867.
jnly29d1m

300

WF* Sales of any kind of propevty

No. 21 Union Wharf. Enquire of
FLETCHER A CO.

JR. H. SFAMOM.

HOLTILN,

vicinity, promptly attended

TO

Our American Clown, Jester and Comic
Vocalist,
whose name is a tower ot
strength, and who, as a
humorist, is always acceptable.

Hones,

Auctioneer

To Let*

To Lei.

The renowned premiere eq iestrieune, is another illustrious name in the grand roll of talent, and in her
chante and elegant principal act is the cynosure of
every eye.

BAILEY,

F. O.

AUCTION EEIi

STORE
_aug8d4w

Feb. 25.

29.

C. W.

in

new

on new

h,

To Let.

June 29-iltf

E. HUMPHREY, retires from our
Urm this day, having sold his interest to Lyman C.

Notice!

Apl

To Let
BOARD, large pleasant rooms suitable
WITH
for gentleman and wife, at 52 Free street.

MRS. OLIVER

at Auction

mai

augOdtf__GEO.

THE

FREEMAN & KIMBALL,
dissolved this day b/ mutual consent. Mr. Freeretires from the business, anil the affairs of the
late firm will be settled by Geo. L. Kimball & Co.
SA M UEL FKEEM * N,
GEO. L. KIMBALL.

Horses, rurriagen, Are,
on

the 3d story of the Canal National
Bank Building. Also large room in 41 h story.
Apply fit tlie BaiHc,
aiigl Jdlawlf new

Streets,

Copartnership heretofore existing under the
Brin ot VAKNKY & OAKLAND, is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
WILLIAM VARNEY.
C. P. O AKLAND
Portland, ^uguit 11th, 18CT.
augl5:<12w»

man

excepting

Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
Dealers In Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
Aug. 19. dlw
[Argus copy.

imperial

Dissolution of Copartnership,

is

NOTICE

on

a
one on

OFFICES

RIVERS,

BOLSTER,
Recently wilh Twitched Bros. & Champlin.
August 15,1867. dtf

existing under the

Land Oevkjk,

Bangor, March ?, Ief7.1

To Rent.

MR. WILLIAM DUTTON♦
Whose great equestrian feats on his flying bare-

e.icirelcd wiln

Bates

is hereby given, in pu.s .unco of “Resolve to carry into eitect chapter two bundled
eight v-lour ol the Resolves of eighteen hundred mxty-iour in favor of Bates* College," approved lrelruary 2^, l8o7. that towushipn numbered K. Range 17
and 10 Range 17 W E L S. situated upon llio Lpj er
Saint «lohn Kiver,
the South* n^t quarter
or the last named lownsliip, will be orb red lor >a)e
by public auction lor the benefit ol ta.d College, U
the Land Otllce in Bangui, on Wednesday theutb
day ol Septcndier next, at 12 o'clock, neon.
Due third :aali and satisfactory nou-.payable in
on and two years, secured by mortgage mi ILo
premises, will be received >n paj mint.
ISAAC XL ( LARK
Land Agent.
inarfldtSept 11,

class Floor

a

of Talent.

late from the Porte

JLan<l.s for

College.

at II o'clock A. M
TWO and half story brick residence
State
1(1J VKICYketSATURDAY,
A
Street. Also first class lesidence
lot, Market street, I shall sell
Cumber
land
and
Carriages, Harries** &e.
Oxford

far-famed Equesirian, in his single and double

The

oil
a

**t.

•

Sale ol Timber

lo LET.

M. E.

Dissolution of Copartnership

tlie premhouse on
It is a two
story wo vleii o sewchan L, t oro'ieM' n ’substantially buit, in perfect or lor, wuli abundance Qgf
good hard and soil water. In a tfxwJ nex^auoiu o«i,
an t desirable for a residence.
The lot U aoout 60 by
91 feet. For particulars * umilre of
HENRY P. 1>EA E, Assignee,or
au24dtd
J. S. BAILEY, Auction*ec.
at

wo

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
130 Commercial street.

Street,

Mark the

3o'clock PM.

Friday, Sept C,
1 at public auction
shall
ON ises,
Comt, le
ng out. of Park

Stetson

Wanted.

will

OLIVER.Treasurer.

D

OLIVER HELL.Equestrian Director.
II. F. NICHOLS,.Master qf Circle.
J. O. DAVIS,.General Ay emt.

common

Assignee’s Sale—House and Laud.

CEO.

_

Portland. July 13, 1867.

on

undivided, of a loiofiand on
Monument street, of about 50 leet front by about 140
la. t deep, on one back line, and about 120 teet on the
other parall. 1 hue.
Also, one half in common tindivido I of Bight Lo t,
borduriog on and adj ulr my Monun rnt street, designs* tod on the p an as lots B C
audkD, N s 1 2 and 3,
and F and 14. which p an, with a • e crlpl'on oi the
propert-', can be tound at n o odceot Registry of
Deeds, booii 310 pnge 220. '1 his sale will he made
for « ash, subject to a mortgage. For pariicolars aud
plan inquire or Henry P. Lo me, assigi e or
J. 8. bAU.LV, A cli nicer,
1 dumb street.
August 23 dtd.

Co.,

30 cents each Ibr first
WEBarrelspaysuitable
fox sugar.

net ioneer,

we

WANTED ! !

Flour Barrels

f, A

Plumb street.

anil after January 2d, 181,7, we shall resume
the purchase ol Flour Brls. for CASH, at the
ot the

novl3dti

VID fi ITER IN..Proprietor.
W. DeHAVEN.Manager.

DA

J. 8. B A11.K

d.

d

September 5, at 3 o’clock F V„
ONtheThursday,
shall sell at publicauct on, Or*
pieml.scH,
aud

half in

FebBdtl_

CIRCUS!

copart-

For the transaction of a general Dry Goods, Joband will occupy

Copartnership

Plumb street.

Assignee's Sale of Real Estate.

W 1-2 Dnnfurlli Ml.,
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

UIPUKIAL

bing business,

rpHEcopartnershipheretofore

hose constant aim is, as heretofore, to satis!y the
expectations oi ail who call upon them. Their

WANTED!

Portland Sujynr

MR. E. SCHOFIELD'

Copartnership Notice.

the

August 23.

Patent and Employment Office,

(t. W. DeHAVEH’S

COFAHTNfiiCbHIF.

Meserve &

Wanted.

A GENTS to canvass lor the
‘‘®AOIl' CLIiAkaiNG CliAR,’>
N. M. PEl;KINS * CO.,
APh,l/.t0
2 Free st., Portland, Me.

ON

MR. THOS.

Locke,

HAILEY, Auctioneer.

neighbourhood, o minanding anexieu ivoniiu varied
view, mid desi able oi investment. For particulars
plan call on Henry P. Deai.o, Assignee, or

‘l

Office

The champion Battcute Leaper.

THE

dtd.

23.

and

Flour Barrels Wanted!

Aug 22-dtd

a

at Auction

ON

Wanted.

L. C. BEIOOS & CO.
August 12, 1867.au20dlw«

OCCUPIED BT

IS

stock is

25 cents.

unde 1 signed have this day formed
nership under the firm name of

BAILEY, Aucl’r.

and benntiful lot of land on
omrre-s street, a little
west of the Carl* ton street, kaown as the * Tr. a « ou”
h tv Inga front on Congress stuet of 1*4 leet t»y 267
feet deep, lho back line, fronting on Hearing » raat
(laid out bu not opened). It will be s>ld in wtfioie
or in Tart to suit pun-hascis.
This Is a splend.d lof,
on the line of th
ho ae ra Load, in an excellent

I.aOR two or three years, a house in a good
uelghhor1 lioodtiiat will acdommrslaio two small lamille.
without children. One that can he occupied mu. e<lla‘ely,or tliat will be ready by the 1st ol October,
Addre>s “L M. C.,” Portland, Me.
AugnalS. dtf

sorts of-itnations!
Men to work on farms, aVe.
All persons wauling good male or female
helps for
any employment, can be t-upplied at this ottlce at
short notice. Patent* of all kinds and Patent
Rights
tar sals.
a. j. cox & co.,
JuneGdtl
351} Con gists St.

Brigga.

3 O 1
Congress,

—

Children

J* **•

Estate.
Wednesday, September 4, at 3 o'clock, P.II.,
outlie premises, wo shal1 sell, ;it public auction, otic half, in (-oniiiinii biid undivided, of a lur»»e

genuine Lock Stitch. All mhei low
priced machines make the Chain Stitch. Exclusive
territory given. Send lor Circular. W. U. WILSON
& Co., it'll,n/aclu, ert} CLBVKLAND, Ohio. uullidJiu

FEW good Male and /eraalc Agents immediately. For further particularsaddress, with stamp,
or call on
J. H. W HITE,
27 Market Square, up stairs, Portland, Me.
June 5. d3m

the

Aue 28, 29 and 30, Afternoon and Evening,
Under their water-proof pavillion. capable of seating 3,0o0 people, at 2 and 7 P. M.
Admission 50 cents.

r^
l11’ finest lot* on the street.
of the

J. 8.

August

A

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday

$1000.
None.
None.
Pres.

Pennsylvania, and to administer oaths and affirmations, persona ly appeared 1 >avid R. Hugi.es, President, and George 1. Yeager Secretary, ot the Western
Phoenix Insurance Company, oi Chicago, and made

arc

Dealing's PaBture,

on
ON

these

iho ea>Ury

on

the
"early upunlie
Is about 40

Tbi*

day. to Intro-

WantedKA AAA FLOUR BARRELS, at Foreat
•Jv/,vUU City Sugar Refinery, We«t Commercin', near foot of Emery street.

Performance.

!

a

C'MPLOYEllS, Men. Boys, Girls. Agents, EveiyJU body! One hundred good girls wanted for all

are

ot the
Bare 111 toric nnd ftcU ntiflc Nature of the

None.

STATE OF ILLINOIS COOK COUNTY, ss.
Be it remembered, that on th3 1st day of January,
A. D. »867, before t he subsetiber, a commissioner in
and forthc State of Illinois, duly commissioned and
authorized, by the Governor ol the State of Pennsylvania, to take ihc acknowledgementofdei dsandother
writings, to be used and recorded in the sa dState of

Brooklyn

enthusiastic in announcing
Without Htiut or Kcamapeu,
That the perform .nee of this utterly unparalleled
combination is
Par, Far Beyond all Precedcul!
The endorsement by presence and enthusiastic applause of
The fllergy and Dignitaries
Of those cities, is ot itself an overwhelming evidence

—

LIABILTES.
The am’t Liabilities one or not due to banks
or other creditors.
Losses adjusted and due,
Losses adjusted and not due,
Losses unadjusted,
Losses in susiiense, waiting further proof;
All other claims against the Company,
GEO. I. YEAGER, Sec.
D. R. H UGHES,

tlie Commiitcc of Ar-

ol

elties, should witness lor themselves.
It may safely be assumed that
Astonishment will Uise to Awe !
In witnessing the 6tart'ing feats of these children of I

Condition

Op llie 1st day of January, 1867.
1st—The name of said Company is the We*tern
Phoenix Viiwnraiicc C ompany,doing business
in Chicago, 111, which is the locatiou of their principal office.
2nd—The amount oi their Capital Stock is the sum
of Two Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars.
3rd—That of sai l Capital Stock, the sum of Two
Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars has been paid
by the Stockholders of said Company
4tli—That the Assets ot the said Company, on the
1st day of January, 1867, consists of the following
items:
ASSETS.
Cash on hand, in bank and in hands of agents

by the GREAT TYCOON himself
most Wonderful Star Performers
of all Jupnq,”

prone uncod

“The

dtd

diately.

Proposals will also be received for new Sngar Barrels, ami a sample may be seen at tlie office of the
Company, laity Commercial, at coiner of Union St.
<ebl2d&wll
X. C. HEBSEY

Sether

Me.

insured to travel and reside In any

Statement

Ticket5* can be obtainad
rangements.

rrsons,

EDSON FESSENDEN, President.
JAMES P. BURNS, Secretary.
^V* IB VIM© nOl ©H, ©cucral Agent)

furnish

iuue7d(f_No

Life-Time!

marvellous and incomprehensible character.
“This 3 roupe of Japanese comprises t wentr-four
each oi whom has a speciality, ami excels in
And the whole combination Is undoubtedly the
most talented, by far,of any that have yet appeared
in this city.”—Ban Francisco Times. June 19
“It is eviden iliat there is much difference between
them and their prede cssors in point of skill as between Leorard and Hanlon and a street tumbler.
They have amply indicated their r ght to be considered the best Troupe that has left Japan, and altothe most perfect.”—San Frat cisco Time'--,
one 11.
J he enormous houses which have nightly attended
the startling pcrfoimancesofth^ Marvelous and incomprehensible Japanese during their recent engagement in New York, gives the evident assurance
ot their wonderful skill.
Tlic applause continuous,'an l culminating in outbursts oi excited “bravos” reaching the degree of enthusiasm rarely witnessed within the walls ofa theatre.

Mutual Life Insurance Company!

65

hj the Portland (full) Band.

MuJr

iy Refreshments furnished by Partington.

Crossing the great Pacific Ocean, and the American
Continent, made their first appearance in die great
metropolis of New York, performin’? feats of the m st

julyl3dtt

Hartford,

I also the crossing at the end
of Vaughan s Bridge, at 7 o’clock A. vf.
|y Member* of the order, ami all friends, are cordially iuvito.i to Join the exclusion.

JAPANESE!

JOHN DOW,
J. H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LJBBT.

one

Auenst 24.

.icRRie

u

an

Flying: Dragon Troupe of

PHOENIX
Of

Leaving tho Portland & Kennebeo

The very celebrated

COMPANIES,

1867.

a

.ifonday, Aug. 26th, 1867.

PERFECTLY IMMENSE.

Having purchased the interests and secured all the
facilities of the two firms now
combined, we are able
to carry the largkh lines in every department of
insurance in
FIRST

D. A.
M. A.

The Wonders of

Insurance Company’s Block.

ur

Wanted to Lease

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS.
W. B. JORDAN,
CHAS. FI KETT,
W. F. ROBERTS,
W. ST1NCIIFIELD,
J. W. BOUCHER.
August 24. dtd

Hugh Dolan,
Moehau,
Murphy.

Kalor,
D. Bulger,
angMdtd

Swan,

Coffin &

RIVER!

E-

office recently occupied by Messrs.

and taken the

On

COMMITTEE OF ABBXNOEMKKTS:

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

dlw*

aud makes the

tlieir annual Excursion

BUrJYSWICK,

on

Tickets79 Cents; Children Half Eare;
to be had of the Committee of Arrangemenes and at
the Depot.

ot

19.

A GENTS WANTED—$lo to£20

and Knighti ille
I. O. of O. T.,

Lodge*

abunuauce.

General Insurance Agents,

Angnst

house lot

oiiii iZnLV

business In

can

Apply to

AuctUmr"

ixLn,

Waufced.

$6,000 capital.

<UI

Ha. lino cimuta. Uaa anou ko lt
n! l'h;U'
Iiarii an I xolt and in abundance,
House conreniei.lly arranged, parlor.
Uinli.no.!.'
and klrchen on tame floor. A capital .table wlthl
lot 12. by 0211'e t. It is pleasantly located end In im
excellent neighbourhood. Pu.ne.aIou given tnma-

aug20-dtf

hv>mo

Ligonia

TO

Trains leave at 7.15 and 10 A. M., aud 2 P. M.—
Betuming at 3.40 and G.OO P. M.
Good music will be in attendance. Amusements,
Danclnr, Foot Bails, <tc., Sc. Ice water will lie in

AND

TWO
ofll

lt

a

House and Lot.

Boarders Wanted.
or more gentlemen cau be accommodated
with genteel rooms and board. Apply at this

nr
or

•'•U

o?rtenou 9!r£®’>

K-uMcn
by uo fket. and

EW

$5,000

EXCURSION !

THUBSDAY, Aug. 29,1867,

UNDERWRITERS

bsS^t*^1
Hl.k^cIt^iEf-iv^

W m. EL Melcher & l o..
Sash, Door anil Blind Factory, West Commercial St,
aug20dJtw2w
Portland, Maine.

established
1*525*. !? 5F08t in
AVa
ntH «£fuiAby 5 gentleman who

•» nnd a i ot at

prime order. 'I he lot is about 4ft by 50 fe» f, and has
fine gmid n. Possession gi.« n iu two w, eia
Then the on.- and a lull'.story hou-e next to the
ab »ve, ^ n Wl'lis SireoL This hoaae is also of w
»l,
and finish. d
throughout, wi b tine closets, fine tier
\vitK1*°' ** wo° I shed, all new In a g *o-1 ne ^hurho d,
unsurpassed fur its excelleut variety
and

with the business.

Portland. Aug 19,18o7.

d

a

aug20-d“w

the latest sensation

ar

Auu. 28 I, at 3
PM
0NonWEDNESDAY,
tho premises, wo shall offer loro'clock
VJ
sale a g "if
one and a ha•/ story wood, n lion
-e, on the 0 n5r or
Montreal and Wll is Streets. This house ta will ft?!
ished, contains six rooms, fine lose is, eicoll nr w ter, a stable and wood sued, all new, ne u nnd hi

w»nted

““_^BWcr.
Wail test
Iiiiiiietliutely

Ay

August 10.1867. dtf

Will make

the auspices of the
FENIANS OF PORTLAND,

SACO

BoJk-BhiamJ^J?'."

Shirts

aug 24.

■--

Hous

Boarders.

10 o’clock.

under

The subscribers have this day associated themselves
together in business as

■

e.

FRIENDS OF LIBERTY l

will take place

of

some

on

of 8*<’>

_

v.^»nr^dc;;ry •**£&** «.»>.

?9y Wanted.

learn the

to

■

!un wj,te'r2?V l*eeu, Cu.lc-

VailetiM.

n

centre or
m

■

I^
rI>S’\,!,te,1.Wara» Waf,*l’* 8,
Blanket* Hubhor oilt nl'T’"’ P,!nts

Ocntleman boarders can bo aceonimodatcrl
with genteel hoard at 1(1 York, Street.

Prices of admission—Orchestra Chairs 75cts.: Parquetlc 50 cts.; GalleiySS cts
Box Odice open Saturday morning, August 24th, at

The

OP THE

XO

mme

In nctlre preparation
Dramas.

The

■

vdera! Street,
Portland, .Me an l 67 Hanover
Stiict, Boston, Mass.

■

room*

aw*

number of others.

a

BY M. CHARLES A CO.

Kent Wanted,

1,18 will1.

8,1,1

WII.KINMOV,

E. E.
CHI'RCHILL,
Mr. J. CONNER

and

:

Assignee"’ Sale of Valuable Real

A GRAND EXCURSION

FIRM.

under the firm

COMFORT,

are

Life Insurance Gomp’y,

HIDtR,

Mr.

Wednesday, Aug 28,1867.

BARGE

LOCKE!

MEEUKUM,

Mr. I'.

AUCTION SALES.

I tr:-

/1 FIRST CLASS Sash, Door and Bllm Mak
1l 'J
e>'s to whom good wages wi I he
given
u hT'Noiio need apply unless thoroughly a,quaintest

Mr. C. E- UIIMVEEI.,
Mr. G.

Rjaai', Genteel

r

A

Mr«» GEORGIE I, \NOI.EY.
Mr*. E. THOMPSON,
Mr*. C. E. CnUBCHlIiL,
Mi** HAItiB E. JANVKIN.

LITTLE CHE11E A G UE ISLAND
On

con-

Miss Dollie Bid well!

Will hold their first annual Picnic at

England Mutual

NEW

amt Talented Dramatic Company,
sisting of the following popular artists:

The P. P. Benevolent Association

|

A Competent Lady Wonted,
rro t'fiuvas the d:y for a very popular article. An
1
educated lady preferred. Apply at ^1! c.-ngrajs at. k jom Nj C, between U and 10 A M.
Aug22-dlw*

cl.,y hreterroJ. Four
ri-q™rJdn
loan
mntgage Anni?*™ *‘ul‘dred dollars
W. H. JEUBlS.
August 21.*&iU°

a new

YANKEE

WAAiirisr.
_

only

BID WELL & LOfKE,

Mr. ». H.

art from

St.,

!

Ang 24-dtd

MUTUAL. !

THE

Exposition

Season Tickets to the Fair, 60 cts: single tickets 25
Admission to the Exhibition, 5 cts.

cents.

THE

New

Music, &e.,

lUiiu i .puj

A

under the management of

Befrtah-

Will be the order ol the exercises.

hereto-

Browns & Manson,
Sewing Machine Triumphant Churchill,
No. 270 Commercial
-AT

The

as

Tableaux,

leased

Monday Even’s, Atijj. £20,

with

an

This is for the benefit ol their Church. On Thursday eveuing they will give an entertainment for ,]ie
benefit of th? FRfclEl>MEN; the money to eo to help
pay some teacher In the South.

DWELLINGS, STORES, MERCHANDIZE,

Celebrated

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,
Exchange St., Portland.

prepared 10 ISSUE POLICIES

Also

each Evening and
menu.

kind.__auggO.lt

Will. A. PiiAKCE,
■ 80 Fore Street, Portland, lUe«,
Plumber, 6U.1 Healer in Hot and Cold Water Fixtures tor Public and Private Houses, Factories.
Mills, &c. Also Plumbing Work done in the best
manner, in or out of town at short notice.
Aug 23dlm

Entertainment

OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST
FAVORABLE RATES.
[^""Buildings in proco.-a of const ruction and Farm
property insure 1 on highly lavorablo terms.
These Companies were among tbe first to pay tbeir
losses by ihe great fire in Ibis city, without subjecting the insured to vexation, discount or expense of
any
f
and

by

THE

Press Job Oflice

are
on

No. 28

Pump

FOR SALE.

Hartford, «
NORTH AMERICAN, of
Hartford, ><
CITlf FIRE,
of Hartford, «
of Providence,R.I
ATLANTIC,
ATLANTIC MUTUAL of Exeter, N. H.
And

management announces tlmt they havo
the ahoyo hall, ami will open it

Useful and Ornamental Goods

Story,

ofHartford.Coan

AMERICAN

Submerged

Agency 36

A Chamber of Commerce had been formed
at Port an Prince, and was about to enter upon its duties.

From Kirhmond.

Ac

Banker* and Dealer* in Cnoveriiment Se-

EVERY DESCRIPTION OP

Domingo.

Flood* in Norik Curoliun—Serious Injury
to Crops Feared.
Fortress Monroe, Aug. 22.
Additional advices from North Carolina state
that the freshets in the river were creating
most serious apprehensions for the low ground
crops. The four principal rivers—Roanoke,
Tar, Neuso and Cape Fear—have again overflowed their
banks, which shows that the rain
storms of last week were much heavier north
and south than in this section of
Virginia.
Ju|y rains nearly destroyed many crops on
different plantations on the
and
now it
rivers,
is feared that the
damage done to the crops on
low grounds will be
incalculable.

IfiNli

Marked Down !

Cbicaga Labor Caagrow.

Slotting

Now realize for the holders about
TWELVE PER CENT.
ADVANTAGE,
With the same rate of interest.
For sale by Banks and Bankers generally, ol whom
descriptive Pamphlets and Maps ean be obtained,
and by

-ALSO

ing

Ilnjti.
New York, Aug. 23.
advices
to
the 3d inst. state that the
Haytian
partisans of the late government are busy
against Salnave’s administration.—
everal arrests of influential parties have been
made.
GefiVad’s expenditures are reported by a
committee of investigation to have been startling. The allowance for his personal comforts
alone reached #24,000 alone In one year.
The government troops had whipped the
brigands in the Northeastern district very badly, and some ol them had taken refuge in San

Central Pacific First Mortgage
Jionds

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

his transfer to New Orleans at the

From

the resources, pro-

INTO

Just received

present time will be at his great peril. With
regard to Gen. Thomas’ views ot the reconstruction acts, it is known that the President
has at different times during the past six
months urged upon him the propriety of tak-

Chicago, Aug. 23.
In the labor Congress to-day the question of
negro labor was discussed and recommitted.
Tlie public lands committee reported a resolution taroring giving public lands to actual
settlers and no others.
A report recommending legislative
regulation of apprentice labor was adopted.
At the afternoon session the President was
authorized to employ lecturers, and instructed
to issue a circular to the various Unions on the
first of November, requesting them to indicate
the sense of the organization as to putting
forth a ticket lor the Presidential election and
their preference as to candidates.
The following officers were elected:—President, J. C. Wholly; Vice Presidents, Messrs.
Gibson and Tucker; Secretary, Mr. Sineglles.

Having carefully investigated

gress, and prospects of the road, and tlio managetlio Company’s affairs, we cordially recommend these Bonds to Trustees, Executors, Institutions, and others as an eutirolv sound, reliable and
remunerative form ofpermanent investment.
Conversion* of dovernment Sccnritics
ment of

ftvw York Block Market.

Sales at the Brokers’Board, Aug 23.
American Gold.
(Jnlted States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 7-30s, 1st series.
2d series.
3d series.
United States 5-20s, 1862

Six

Nine per Cent* upon the Investment*
These Bonds, authorized by act of
Congress, arc issued only as the work progresses, and to (lie same ammiiit or.ly as the Bonds granted
by the Government; and represent, in all case *, the first lien upon
a completed,
equipped, and productive railroad, in
which have been invested Government
subsidies,
stock subscriptions, donations,
surplus earnings, etc.,
and which is worth more than I hr ee times the
amount
of First Mortgage Bonds which can be issued
upon it.
Tkc agreement of< his Company to pay
principal and
interest of thoir Bonds in coin, being made under the
Special Contract Law of California,[authorizing and
onforcingcontracts to pay gold, is legally binding,
unlike similar agreements made by companies in
Slates where no such legislative sanction exists.
In those important particular the Securities of the
Central Pacific Company offer an unusual degree
of
safety, stability and profit combined.
The First Mortgage Bonds of this Company are
destined to occupy a promt non t place among FirstClass Securities in the money markets of this country
and Europe, ard will, without
doubt, bo eagerly
sought for, and anxiously dealt In lierea.ter, at rates
In
materially advance of the price at which they arc
now ottered.

changed.

which

Mortgage Thirty Year,

per t ent. Coupon Bonds,
Principal and Interest payable fin Bold
Coin, in New York ciry. They arc in sums ot $1,000 each, with semi-annual
gold coupons attached,
and aro selling for the present at IK5
per cent, and
accrued interest from July 1st
added, in currency, at
which rate they yield nearly

States5-2Us 73$; Illinois Central shares 771: Erie Railroad shares 441; Atlantic and Oreat Western Consolidate! Bonds 21$
The weekly returns of the Bank of England show
tint llio amount oi specie in its vaults increased
£11,000 since last reports. Markets generally un_

#

consequence ot the aid it receives from the
General Government, from the State of California and from
municipal corporations, the annu-

Orleans lUailtrt*.
New Orleans, Aug. 28.

2d

MERCHANTS,

'y,,af*r_R1e‘1;

some

command ot the 5th Military District. He
had previously declined the command ot Hie
3d District, aud he met the President’s propositions in this case with an
equally earnest declaration that he felt himself unfitted for the
administration of such
military and political
trusts, at the same time expressing a hope that
Gen. Sheridan would be allowed to continue
the work lie bad' begun with so much vigor,
Tor,’ said he, ‘so lar as the interpretation of the
acts of Congress is concerned, there is really
little difference between Sheridan and myself.”

naruest and costliest part of its construction
overcome within the first
weeks the track will be c..mP ete I entirely across the Sierra Ncvadas, after
which progress to Salt Lake will bo
easy and

a

CINCINNATI, Aug 23.
Mess Pork in fhir demand at 23
50, but heid at 24 00.
Bulk Meats held firmly at
@ 13c. Bacon linn at
11/
12 @ 124c for shoulders and 16c for clear sides. Lard
held at 18c; small sales at I2ic with no
anixety to
II ell:

Exchange St.,

DEERING HALL.
Tho

WILL

Agents

PiHEXlX,

in*

rapid.
decline of 8 @ 10c for No. 1 and No. 2 [ HI. The local business alone of this road establishes
its complete financial
Nu. l Spring at I 82® 1 80; No. 2 do
sueees*, independently of
the va-d
at 1 Tl) @ t 18.
through traffic which must pass over it.
closing at 1 81 @ 1 82 for No. 1. Corn
dull anil declined i
gross earnings lor the months of June and
® lc, closing at 93 @ 931c for No.
{.be
I and 911 ® 91$ for No. 2
July, upon the 94 miles then open for business,
Barley steady at an adweTe upward of $207,000 in gold, of which fourvanc > ol 3 ® lc, closing at 1 08
® 1 lo for No. 2.—
fit ths were not earnings.
Mess Pork Arm at 23 50. Lard held at 13c. Beef
Cattle dull at a decline of 25 @ 50c; choice smooth | IV. It can have no
competition, but will carry be5t». Dressed Hogs more active a! a decline of 10 to
side its own
lueiatiye heal trafic, the whole volloc; good to strictly prime 6 25 to 6 45. Sheen dull
ume of thr ough business which is shared
among
and unchanged.
its Easteru connections and their branches.
Receipts—(5,550 bbls. tiour, 115,000 bush, wheat, 148,
V. Thoroad lies wholly in
terrritory yielding the
10j bush, corn, >37,000 bush. oats.
Shipments—4,500
precious metals, and its revenues are collected in coin. Its rates lor
iSj*-bush. oats.
^7»0t)0 *>usb. wheat, 71,000 bush, corn, 70,*
transportation are very
000
advantageous, being more than three times those
ofroa Js lying east of it; and the ratio of
operatC'inciuiiafi Market*.
ing expense* is less than 25 per cent, of the B
gross
at

holil n Fair in tbe Store in Ike
lllnrl.
occupied by N. I Mitchell,) tor
THREE DAYS, from TUESDAY EVENING, Aug
27th, to THURSDAY EVENING, Aug 2 th, when
they will have an assortment of both

Underwriters,

No. 491-2

been successfully
JW
150 miles. In a few

Chicuuo lOnrlieu,
Chicago, 111.. Auz. 23.
Flour—dull and declined 25®.50c. Wheat les
neuve

Aug. 23.
special Washington dispatch says:—“Chen.

time, and

The

ern

New York.

Thomas’ health lias been quite poor for

Principal portion of the ftflniu Stem Line
between the Two Ocean*.

lower;

question.
«*n.

and SUPERVISBeing
ION OF THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT,
Is destined to be one of tne most In portant and valuable Railroads iu the world, as it is the sole link of
communication between the Pacific Coast and the
Great Interior Basiu, and the

M A RKET8

The Ladies of Sumner St. Church

Continue to represent tlie
following SOUND AND
RELIABLE COMPANIES, viz:

Across the Continent,

Mew York Market*
New York, Aug. 23.
Cotton—quiet and drooping; sales 600 bales; Midat
28c.
dling uplands
Flour—State and Western dull and 10 @ 20c
sale#5,900 bbls.; Stale at 7 40(6)1160; round hoop
Ohio at 9 00 @ 12 00: Western at 7 40(6) 1075; South-

Sugar—firm;

Tru nk Line

=&

~

THJEAT11E.

CO.,

General Insurance
And

constructed with the AID

■'itlUIM-ial.
New York, Aug. 23-6 P.M.
in the
Money market; rales range from
^noo cnange
s to
per cent, on call and discount, and from 6 to 7
per cent, on primo names. Gold
strong at 141. Foreigo Exchange quiet and unchanged. Storks gathered strength during the
and closed strong wiih
day
an upward
tendency. Government securities firm.
Mining shares moderately act i ve.

Erie

EUROPE.

Great National

Oil Springs, Can., Aug 23.
The Hartford Oil Refinery caught fire at
noon to-day, aud was totally
destroyed. A man
named Hutchinson was burned to death. Loss
on the refinery
$6000, besides 800 barrels of oil.

the

W. D. LITTLE &

The Western half of the

friendly.

to Gen. Sickles.

Washington, Aug. 23.
The Turkish Minister was introduced to-day
to tile President by Secretary Seward, and presented his credentials.
There was an accident on the Annapolis
Railroad last night, caused by the washing
away of a culvert, whereby the engineer and
fireman were killed and Conductor Hammond
seriously injured. Several of his ribs have

Pacific Railroad

_teNTiBRTAlNatCfrTB.

Insurance!

Fire

CENTRAL

i

ENTERTAINMENTS.

IftSURANCfc

THE

by

the former—18 to 28.
Julesburg, Colorado, Aug. 23.
•Fudge Kinney, of the special Indian Commission. lias arrived from Fort Phil Kearney.
He confirms the report of the fight between
Major Powell and the Sioux on the 2d lost.
Major Powell was not killed. He fought 3.000
Indians three hours with only twenty-nine
men concealed behind a corral. Lieut. Genness aDd five soldiers were killed. The Indian
loss was 2 000. It is reported that the Crows
are

NISCELLANEOUB.

or

nirasaalic Miareceived and for sale by
y PERKINS <£ CO.,
No. 88 Commercial St.
no24sseoil&weowly

[y-strsaalie

*BAKER,
Horse.

„.l «vat*re7in»t
craiwa..

Sobago

j

[

nails wad

Selected
V ilY

HOTELS.

KEAL I’S’*'&*VIS.
be never afterwards thought it ;
Worth while to own as much, and that with
the view of punishing l>v frightening her, lie
House and Land for Sale.
fir.t schemed to absent himself for a short \TEW wo
and a-halt storied House with large lot
time Irom his home. The plan in its incep- Av 01 lan t. very
pleasantly iluated in the Western
enuugli, but bow to part of the city. Fir
tioo
was
easy
terms &e. npplvjo
b in" it to a satisfactory conclusion i'as anWJI.H. JEBKtS,
to
matter
m
Heal
Es
ate
Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
nage,
other aud more difficult
Aug22-dlwAw
bis
absence
while
was
stilt
because his return,

bind, though

I

Story.
_

im> Hi: DO IT?

WALKER HOUSE
PORI

U1VB,

■

The reader who is acquainted with, Nathaniel Hawthorne's delightful Twice To'd
Tales, may hear in mind a curious little
sketch included among them and called Wakefield. “In some old magazine or newspaper,’’

quitted her.

J. II.

H. t) EllBIS.

or

Apply

on

near

chaMberlin, Hall ico.,

Proprietors.

have
cpHE. undersigned
sizes of
Ya™™
Prices.

Market

Now

-FOR-

n

^Portland,

Flour and Corn,
1 SACKS best California Flour.
QfV
“'
Also,
’} DCW the choicest brands nt

Positive Ki-mcily for all Kinds of
Humors,
I'.WUICIJLAKI.Y

Erysipelas, Nellie Hash,Malt fthcam,Scrofula, Carbuuclcs, Bolls auil Piles.
easy to say of tliis, or any other medicine,
;3 ™‘y
it is
the very best Kemedy known.
It is not
ai ways so easy to prove it. It
is, however, exceedingly grati lying to the Proprietor ot this medicine,that,
while he declares to the public that this is a
most
wonderful and effective specific for Humors, as
stated
a'.ove, he has abundant proot at hand to sustain his

s

jySUdtf

for

...

*

From

From

From

And like heretofore, he will
those who are affected with:

one an

1

a

half

Apply to

ANEW

COAL.!
IN

will,

Aium-tH.

«

HREEs toried
Pip
A corner ef

Wo

ou

d?w

IHgure I

H.

DcnrSir:—Itismyduy

POOR,

ottering our customers and the public
generally, all tlio boat qualities of

Henriktta 1>iunkwater.

Rockland, May 8,1867.

f.
0.
T
Dear
Sir:—It I am under obligations to any one it
is to you tor your
restoring me to health. Ever since
twelve years I have suffered from heart
disease, and
lor tlicj last three
years, every night almost, I bad an
attacu that would not permit me to lie down for fear
of suffocating; and every day was
expected to be my
hiBt one. If would be unjust If 1 did not mention
that my husband procured me tical aid whe. ever he
could, all of which, however, was in. si succc slully
resisted by my ailing. But, thanks be
to'God, that
lie bad I be privilege of securing
your services, tor
without them 1 could not have lived
to
this time.
up
I shall forever remain under the greatest oblie
iHannah
I\
Shaw.
»,
,,,
Wile of,■ Mr.
Jacob Shaw,
ol the firm of J. Shaw &

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves
nt the

D ltVcred

High Street,

following price*,

at any

part of the

Oity,

viz:

ve”!8'

n

ur. Li cor:—I congratulate
you up n the success
you had in treating me for a cough, from which I guttered day and night for
I must confess that
years
the resistance it so
successfully made to all previous
medical treatment was of no avail
agains jour well
chosen remedies. With four little
powders voucured
luy cough and relieved me of my night swe'ais
Tours, &c.,
Mbs. E. A. Mebiiow,
Grace street.

A

>

_

Coal and Wood!

WE

York, April 22, 1667.
„r
Dear Sir:—Your
mode of t ealment is wonderful.
A few ot your
Homoepathic Powders have raised me
from my H*d, to which I was confined since
several
months from rheumatism.
I hope I shall never be thus afflicted again.
If I
should, T know where to go for help. I was, in part
waiting ror Mrs. Chipn.au to inclose a note to
1
test tying to the benefit and
good results of the medicine you gave her, while you were here on a visit
to
your family.
i must say, before I
close, that your mode in administering Homoeopathic medicines io the many ills
flesh is heir to, has proved not onlv a
benefit, but a
perfect cure to tbe very many. Alf well.
Respectfully yours, &c.
C. D, CHTPMAN,
240 East 13th Street, New York.
To Dr. Livor.
~

.d^K,;.',I-,W;

Je*m*_237

_

n0t belefB sratefiw to
than
othois who testified to cures you have made you
tbi them,
tor I assure yon that I consider
myself under no less
obligations. Every one that saw me before and at
the time I was first
brought into youi oflke, believes
you to have wrought a miracle in the euro you made
the day-I believe it was on the
2Rth day ot February last—when
you entered me as
At
that
your patient.
time, as for several y*ars previous, 1 was scarcely able to walk without the assistance ot some
one, or to sit in a chair without having
some one or some thing fora
support. My condition
was certainly a precarious
one, having suffered so
long from a spinal disease, afiectlon of the lungs and
kidueis, and from an intense female we iknoss, notwithstanding the medical t eatment 1 had during
many months previous to my seeing ynu. But now
the case Is different, for I am ful
y restored to health,
ifesr assured that T shall a ail
myself of" every npimrtunity to make this wonderful cure generally known
so tha the afflicted
may understand that there is vet
hope lorthem in you. With he utmost sincerity I
thank you, and remain forever,

Western High Mixed Com,

I
■toMUGri5eSfvrJ

Feed1

Lumber

Warren, .July 11,18S7.

__

_

THE

for Sale!

Yours, Sc.,

To

Dr. LrvOH.

«"d
doR.Um!"r

I)K.

Property for Hale

..

W. F.

Phillips

& Co.,

HIGH,

t

'jr;.™"-Mason,

foundry

ajt

Lantic

Mutual Insurance

SM1™i.dt,

WOULD

JAS"^^ESS'ri1tK,0K,J0AL-

ainmnJmnf1Ti.®v.e,rt^?
anX?«»?«fiS*irS?n
J?i!5h

ReaM??SrCd.byi

air

rriW.fen

3,6$™«

»h-

T'

Canada Slate tor Sale.

8S&&S'fiP'’

-sJMJEoiSr

....

STEAK HEFINED SOAPS!

h™l°U< ta,‘?tl

SEifcf.

HowoT*nt1d
ratpeW’101,0

l?vedtb

"1)C

^nieis! mU\

w.a 8°?-d

“ssr-f i

it ,.,il

S8a"d ^cUon.
of course the
he was so fond of her
“if
whv
d,d
why
“e treat her so
cruelly ?”

But,

did'ShmfVltaii!e’

.r'tSSaHtr“rr
rlr
wJP?lbto

wife, unknown to herse f
o^ded

■»
that ihe

orrousedTOot;",,^

Loathe & Gore;,

ardi20-iUpRTLANI)-

-,V;

H.CamA»,Secr^i"T’3,1
Applications lor Insun^made to

Berlin Mills

Jolrn W. IQ
linger,
€orre«pond«|,|<

HT*Offico hours from 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Office 166 Fore St., Portland.
March 12—dlmAeodtoJaBl’68*w6w

Company.

Spruce and Pine Lumber & Latin..
Berlin Mills Company 1ms laciliiies lornianrpHE
X ufacturing all kinds of Dimension Snrnce and
Pine for frames, either large or small: with a
special
train running over the Grand Trunk Railroad
leaving the mills at Berlin, N. H., at night, and arrivin a
every morning to our wharf in Portland, whoi e
8

LARD

FULI.FR,
_aug2d&w2m_
Lumber
Sale.

lOO HI Dry Pine Board*,
fOO IB Dry II rut loch Boards,
300 IB Spruce and C edar Shingle*.
Also Laths, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber constantly on hand.
K3T*Dimen8ionB sawed to order.
E. & S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers,
172 Commercial St.
jy8-d3m

^Tcnits*

Toms, of all
for sale at
A iunrI,'Lr£Ur’rly
Commercial Street, headsizes, Widely?;
ffi JY.smre
june26dtr
ot

Company, Portland,

Maine.

M*ay30. eodtl°HAKLES

HAMlLT0N> A*eDt-

Salt, Salt, Salt!
Cadiz and Turks
LIVERPOOL,
bond
duly paid, lor sale by
or

_

..

Portland,

Island Salt, in

E. G. WILLARD,
Commercial Wharf.
August 12, 1867. dtf

Mills ?

Send for

Descriptive Circular

Jnly 29,

d&-w2m_Montpelier,
O. H. BREED &

CoT

MANUFACTURERS OF

Ladies,

Vt.

at great expense with a
large
’numb r 01 beautiful Stats Rooms,
as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, »nd India
Wbart, Boston,every day a 7 o’clock, P. M..(Sun-

By

the

£«b‘"<a,,e..I SO

LAN

Adams, rear

Congress Sewed

CASTER HALL

reasonable.
July 23. dtt

Prices

For

Steam

Engines

and

TUB

STEAMER

constantly

on

In connection with

for

Manufacturing,

our

we

have

a

Jobbing Department!
where we keep

a

full assortment of
all kind*.

Sales Been and

Ulannfactory
Nos. 4S Ac 44 Union St.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
BREED-

0.
M. CALDWELL.

j.

A.

WALDER.

d&wll

NOTICE

Academies and High Schools.
SAtfBORtf

&

SCHOOL

BOOKS!

COOK, KYMES * CO.

NEW course of
Lectures, ns delivered at the
New York Museum
of Anatomy will he sent
parties unable to attend them ;
arc of

ttiVy

“at

Age, Manhood generally

Old

re\

iewid* “riheUeat

Indigestion, Flatulency and N«Marriage Philosophically consideild
important Lecture. Jn i. tor IM r°,
warded

etc.

These
receipt ol four stamps bvaddr.««tm
S<'clelaryi
New York .Museum of Anatomv
y " ‘ bc'enc0
bMS Broadway, New York
May 31. T.T&S3m»

on

.Sog

Por^Sale^

ASPs
■■■■

1

JjoOill*

—-— --

T?

is^ime whdclfa s?wed<*m^<lDly
s<iwei* boot

machine in ex
by
shoe can be maile. Adanted i„.u u
sizes of boots and
200
ease by one man, with oi,
These shoes take prccedenee
ot
ket. and are made substantiallyallnrotf,er.
King, in use by all the

Bhoes.1

or

nairl
rtyi,e’ and
S„“n,„bt(ln#,'ewltl1
hours’
tl!™

,*e?,
n tiie mar-

ESi fijLYmf,cturer.°f M

chines, with competent men to set iw 1
In
tiou. furnished at one day’s notice
ot license apply to GORDoN
McKAY Airem
street, Boston,

MasB._

( '^AKS.
8

Uis5tj
ulSltl

by

Apfl”1’

opera-

fBai'h

200 M. imported and domestic Cinr

C- MITCHELL

&

s8n*“

178 For# Street

Bk'sc tiger Train* leave Portland lor

Line

d l.a noi: Fit’s Train will leava
Ill. I ,KLFA.'!!'’sa
Blddiioxd
daily, Sundays exeeplctl, at i; A.
uud
Saeo at 6 US, arriving iu Portland
at 6.4».
Bel timing, will leave Portland lor
Bid*
dctoul and intermediate staiiens al e.10Sacoantl
p. U.
* trsin, with passenger car attaeh, Win
leave Porth""l at 7.10 A. M. for Saro anil
ed,
lc*T" f,ill,lr,r"M ** *'■*
end

J.

Magunc, Master, will tail for
direct, trom Galt’s Whart,

Vj^LjALJgUahto.::,

Wharf,

SMoitTMA1!!™1”*’

MAKE CEHTRAl H. ST

or

_aprgJdtf_JOnN rORTEOUa, Agent.
Inland Iloute.

SPKLMU

Exchange

On anti otter Monday. April
11, 1887
trains wfl) run as follows :
Hirer for Portland at
P. M. Leave Pol l laud
lor>,*ro River 7.16 A. M., 2.0 and 6.16 P. M.
The Si o’clock train from Saco Kiver, and tbe 3
o clock irom
Portland, will bo freight trains with ^
i>aascngci cat s attached.

the Penobscot
SSP"Baggage checked tl rough.
KO.SS & STURDEVAN’i, General
Agents,
Af»i27dtf
101 Commercial Street.

a

Inside Steamboat Line

wf!*S
TH"' le0TC
0,uJ
and 3.10

2?®

Steam Car, Accommodation Train.—Leave Clorbam a 18 A. M. and 2 P. M.
Leave Portland at 12.15 and 4 P. M.
W'-dta™* connect »i ttorham for Weal Oorham,
Standlah, steep Falla, Baldwin, Denmark, Bebago,
Breton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield,
Conway.Bartlett, Jaefieon Luninuton, Cornish For*
Eaton PN. 6t9w^9*d0m,AIa“,8o“’a,ld
,;*nl*r w Wo’t Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
u AkBarV°.n

BANGOR.
WEEK.

^ryebufgl

The beautiful, staunch and swift
her

Bangor, leaving RailStrc€t’ everv Tuesday,
Thursday and
Mornings, at s4x o’clock.
I^k^pd» 0»m<len, Bellhst,
fUnjhrr-j-*!
Poh,t» Bneteport, Winterport and Hampden
Returning Tdl leave Bangor every Monday
W ednosday and Friday
Morning, at six o'clock.

Parso

nsfleTd arW0a“Riee1 n"!0,1

wes7[ Union Street

tiMifn li?r notfetf

Ra;STn,lllSCUum,UatOUgh
ROSS

* “d

&

143

^

Boston- b»
STURDIVANT,

S.

Commerci .l street.

he

Soothing and Healing Balsam.

M»'

C.

*/»

NATUnE’S ASSISTANT.

Near tbe okl site, but

iiionld

U1®
®5®k
Hands, Stiff
Neck,

Shoulders, Chilblains. Chapped
Ague in the Face or Breast, Ear
Ache, Dcafhcss, Poisoning, Ervsipclas and Inflam*
niation ot the Eyes.
For Rheumatism it is not a
certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved
by It
when other remedies had tailed.
As an Internal
when taken In season. It
medicine,
will cure Inflammation of the
Bowels, Dysentery
Kiilney Complaint and Chilera Moibius. It wlllalso
core
Diphtheria,Dry Cough and Asthma.
Tins medi inch.
purelyiisvegetable in ita composition,
sootblngaml licalingin
influence,and may be giyen to any age or sex with
pei lect safety, it baa been
before the public during the
past nine years,and haa
wrought some of the most astonishing cures. The
proprietor challenges Ihe world to produce its superior as a remedy. For sale by all
druggists.
Proprietor, Springfleld, Mass.
„®. **•
Dcmas Barnes &• Co.. 21 Park
Row, New York
will also supply the trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips * Co, Wliolsesale
Agents, Portland.
march26cowlyr
or

bepleaeed

To which
and the

Wear,

JOHN

BARBOUR.

0.

J.

Slay 36-eod 3m

BARBOUR.

E. H.

BARBOUR.

BARNUM’8

Bathing

H ooiun !

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.
to the Salt and Mineral Water
Baths,
INtheaddition
proprietor has introduced the Medicated Va-

Bath, which is very efficacious in the removal ol
Scrolula, Humors and Rheumatism from the system.
ty-Bath Rooms open at all hours Sundays and
week-days.
lor

Female attendence to wait upon ladies.
ISAAC BARNUM.
Portland, June, 1867,
je8dtf

Mrs. E. B.

DANFORTH,

The well-known

Pooia^'dj^’6-dil_BrNJ'

C^lass Shades & StandsJOSEPH STORY
Mannlactnrtr and Dealer In Enameled Slats
Chi mm: v Pieces, Brackets, Pier
.slabs, Grate*
mud CHIMNEY Tors, luiportrr and dealer In
English Moor Hies. German and French
Flower puts
lfnu(ri"s Vases Parian
Bronze Staluelts
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut
Stands * Bohemian and Lava Vases ami other wares
S1HKK1 Stiiilie Bnihling
..

Blwpie^and

mar

,«..!£TUEMOm'

lBdOra__ _BOSTON, Mass.
THE

Concrete

and Medical Doctrets,
Has returned to Portland, and taken
ROOIfIS IN CHADWICK HOUSE,
Near tlie Stone Church, on Congress street, where

she will examine and
for the
trance g!\e advice on business matters.
July 29th, 1867.

prescribe

TjtORsaleby
J
Julyl7d3w49 Kxclian;f St.
TIW

TYPES,

TWENTY-FIVE CENT* PER AOZBN
At A. 8. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 27
Market Square, opposite Preble Street.
jytftt

for

Mtahle mad

i

rosslnps,

Wnrehonae Floors.

yr*

Left

Ordcia

ai

No. <i Month Mtrr.l,

Promp ly attended

Galley,

only safe and reliable instrun -nt in
THEessels
using this Compass requii tbut one,

use.—

they are equally superior for Light

er;

*le*vy weath-

01
get out of order.

and never

Tima^Tvfr

_may

2

FORTES. Melodenns, Organs, Guitars,
PIANO
Violins Banjos, Klnt nas. Music Boxes. Concertinas, Arcordeons, Tamborincs, Flutes. Flageolets, Picolos, Clarionets. V iolin Bows, Music Stools
Music Stands, Drums, File-*, Sheet Music, Music
Books, V iolin and Ouilar Strings, Mere- scopes and
Views, Umbrellas, rancs, Docks, Bird Cages invoking Giessen, Albums, Stationery, Pens, ink, liockin*
lirrser, Pictures and Frames. Fancy Basket* rhil
dreu’s rarriages and a great variety of other articled
Old Plane* Taheu ia
gr'Pianos and Melodeons

Exchange

April*!—H

Clothing Cleansed

Repaired

new

eral si, a lew doors
to his usual business ol Cleansing and
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Jan R—<111

Repairing

__

!

making ANCHORS of all sites, and
WEselling at the
lowkbt mark it iitb
**' N,m®
are now

bat the best

COLBY

Cotton

B£n»let>>’

MayVdu

Eibbon*'
*

f6W

a

rffrSn
BAN! ED. ’"0rein*B0n^
H. E. ti°S*rA
A W. Q.
Camden, Sept. 1», 18«6.

WAR.

ALDEN,

PB<ap?iWt?R*

vie. of

Flotcers,

Bteps ,rom Frcc Street.

«tr.

,!*w-

ol established reputation, and
will in
Architecture with their bwalne—
carrZ °®
Entfncer.. Partie. intending to W
10
™»
ornee. No. 306 Congress sfree
tlons and i.lans ol ehnrch.,
,iarp»e*. banks, stores,
hulldinw, 4-c.

I ^}u,e
®»,'*'r
!1
hA^Ll1 e.,'min.c, •’t”'

u’T
,'

blocks^of

of Iren need.

Au

Reu-

Street,

where can be tound all the late

Messrs. AMWCItSON. BON\k.i
made arrangements wiib Mr. STEAli

CAMDEN

Works

iil1,

ather

dwelitng house,
No1

gy'Second-hand

Anchor

far

MILLINERY.
WR8.

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly
store Nofrt FedBYstreet,
located at his
is
below Lime street, will attend
now

tuucd and

the P<>Mlc
W°eralW “atP"»TOn8’anU
1 rt® C0,ltlnues
*> »«>»'«««,

tf

and

dtt

NEAR HEAD OK GREEN STREET.

Also lor side all kinds of

bistrumcnts.

Griffiths.

No. 355 ConercNs Street,

Exchange street,

Nautical

to.

ft

SAJh UEL F. COBii9

as

these <Join passes are now being sent ail over the
worl'. The necessity lor a perfect Coro pass has been
so long and
seriously tell, and upon which the ingenuity of every Maritime Nation has been largely but
unsuccess fully spent, has caused this
Compass to
meet with a success known to but few
American Inventions. It has recently been endorsed in an able
report from the committee appointed by the
Portland Marino Society.” consisting or the
following
well known gentlemen :—
Daniel L. Choate,
»v
Jacob MoLellaw,
Chah. H. Chase.
Peteb Hanna.
The Committee conclude their
report by “recommending It to all sea-going vessels
For sale by
C. H FARI.EY,
Agent tor the State.
Wo. 4,
Portland.

Sheridan

SV“Th* very beat reference. given.
Portland, May 27, 1867.

Ritchie’s Liquid Compass,

jy30dtf

W. D. ROBINSON.

nse

It is more durnble than brick, and is easy and elastic to the foot, (.’an be laid in any
place where a uol■d pcriuanunt floor is reijnired, for two-lhirds
the
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriaea
*
Drives u ilhoutcurb-stone.
The subscribers having purchased the sight to Ity
the Concrete in this cil> are now | rejia ed to lay anything iVum Garde;i-walk hi a Street-ci ossi a
Every Walk warranted to give perhet satisfaction.

sick and In

Magic Arrows.

Pavement

Street Paving:,

at 91 Federal

Clairvoyant

few rods below, where iber
tea old G ..turner. and as
us with a call.
K- 1Us‘-LTnr*'

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

v

they Invite the attention of their triends
>nenus

GENTLEMEN,

a
nee

Is the best and cheapest in

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Childrens

to

Hcseltinc.

Saloon lor

a

may wish to tuv.r

mauv new aa

have

Misses, Boys and

B.

LADIES <0

has proved Infallible for Burns, Frozen Limbs
IT Bruises,
Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains in

BARBOUR,

Women,

has in connection with

Re-opened

iSlioes

Suitable for

House.

KNIGHT,

Bei\J.

OB——

Street.

made nrge additions to their stock
in store a good assortment rtf

Eating

Formerly of Gothic Hall Eallag Horn,
Would inform his friends and the public that

MiLhER’k

-.

M.

PT“WeB*’

3*“°'

Portland, April 12,

This steamer will touch at Tenant’s Harbor
every
«>'l Wednesday coning
lm

»a.

L,“9rt<*' *•—.

SearejSn| abdNoa^?nPdah»!rindham lhoW,Bdh*B *“

AT RETAIL.

&

noOUtl

CJKiki. LAI

connects at Rockland
Bangor and intermediate
Bay and River

Collars,

«/•

KlrWlS NOYES,Supt.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

night.

will make

at

‘ORTUND A ROCHESTER R.R.

R^bnaond’*
.“Clty °l
with Steamer
Kataiidtn for

°S St\te
Saturday

only,

Nov
re.
Nov.
1,1888

Ule’ Sedgwick, Mt. Desert,
Mmhridge, Joneenort and Macbiasport.
Rotnrning, will leave Machiasr ort every Monday
*>ur».day Morniug-, at ft o'clock, touching
J?'“above
at
named landings, and
arriving in Portland
the same

TO

Monday, April 1st a,

for Waterville and all Intermer5r’F«1Bl,t!ra,,,s
diate
stations, leave Portland al 8.215 A. 31,
train irom Bangor is due at Portland at
2.13 P. M
In
ecasoiijtoionneet with train lor Boston.
From Lewiston awl Auburn
only,at 8.10 A. M.

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
CHis. Def.bino, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, footot'States reel,
■every Tuesday and k riday
———■“■"•Kvenlng, at 11 o’clock, for Rock-

on

a,,er

M-

7 00 A

Carter & Dresser,
Aug 10-eo<51m&w2m

ABHANjKMEN T.

tialns will have Portland lot
^y-WLcurrent,
station on Ibis line, al
ff1 all,l1“V Intermediale
Uaily‘ *°r ,'®W1SU'U 011,1 Auburn

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

landings

this line.

'■WT^iiTIhiston at 8.10 A. 11., and 2.M P. M. and
».»(Express) P. M.
Leave Bnstoii lor Portland at 7.30 A.
M., and 3.
P. M. and 7.00 |
Express) P. M.

-TO——

Haliiux, N. S.
...The steamship CA It LOTT A,

on

passage

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
louamiriait Hou,lu>. April 13th, 18UT.

1‘lRECl

Steamship

a

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

years.

-ATment and cure-©I
vous d senses,

lor Portland at
9.45 A. M. and 2.4* P. M.
Leave Cushing's Island, touching at Peaks’ Island
at 11.18 A.M. and 5.10P. M.
Tickets down and back 20 cts. Children 15 eta.
June 11. dtr

Mail

cood for

POBTIAND
i

At the lowest Wholesale Prices, as for the
past thirty
J

public grenehnity.

A

-e

CARTER,

To furnish you withal) kinds oi

LHCVUUES.
to

until further notice:
Leave
Wliari for Peak.’ Island at 9 and loi A

s

pegged work of

which we shall sell at the lowest market
prices hy
the case or dozen, and dealers
ordering of us can have
any sizes wanted.

Man-

our

New York.

apr.3eodCm

Runningas follows

M., and 2 and 3f P. M.
Returning leave Cushing’s Island

April 15,

Sfcoe Stock and Rubbers!

Men,

our

trips to

^CCSDINGI I<<LA1AD<I
THURSDAY, JUNE I3tb,

Wood, Mnster,
jgLjljjgbert
regular trips to

money or give new
any imperfections.
obtained at the first class retail
blores In this City and
throughout the State.
Goods are made trom the best of Stock and cutThese
from
the latest patterns,
consequently the price will 1 e a
trifle more than goods of an inferior
:ind if
quality,
imUcs mll nh aae notice the tit and wearof them
they
will find that “the best is the
cheapest” in the end.

T;lun ret|ir'ied
be

now

Boilers,

hand at

her

PSAKN' AMI

ESE Goods are warranted by us and we nuthorrpH '*e
Dealers to refund the

HAVINU

CnAELESTow.v' Mass, and at
Warehouse, ioj Liuerty s’tl.eel

GAZELLE
commence

are

Passengers //-cm Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills
only, and alter taking the cars on on this road the Couuuctor will ftirmsu tickets and make the tare the
same through to
Port.uud or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages lor Bo*! land connect at Bath; and r Belfa'dat Augusta, leaving dailv or. arrival ol train
from
gosion, leaving at 7.30 A. M.: anTfor Solon, Anson.
Norrklgcw.^k, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skow began, anil for China, East ami North Vassalborn at Vu-aalboro’: for
Unity at Kendall's MUI'a.
^
and for Canaan at Pishou’s
Perry.
U
HATCH, Suiwrialrailral.
0 ,St7‘
juuetWU
Kir btar and Argus copy.

Islands!

J

variety ol Engines; also,
1 c E
TOOLS
Of every description,
utactorv m

Central Stations

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET.

and Portable

A

the

THREE TRIPS PER

B. P. RUGG, Agent.

Stationary

L. BILLING*. Agent.

Boots.

Boots and

of

usual

June 11,1867-dtf

AND

subscriber. in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel

t&~A mixed train leaves Portland for Bath and
Intermediate places at 3.13 o’clock P M. daily, and
leaves Bath for Portland at 0 o’clock A.
M, connecting with the morning train to Boston.
hare as low by tins mute to
Lewiston, Waterville.
Kendall s Mills and Bangor as
by tbe Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine

ugcepted.)

Freight taken as

French nUra Cnlf, Pebbled C alf, Oiled
Pebbled Croat oud 9rrge Tap Sole
Polish, Half Polish,

30

BOARDING AND BAITING

tbe season

run

uajs

Misses & Children’s

Wo are prepared at the old stand ot

LIVEItY STABLE !

ugh Freight Drain with passenger car attached, leaves Portland for Bkowhegan every morning at 7 o.c'ock.
An drew Train leaves
Augusta dailv at 4 P. M.
tor Is os L>n, connecting at Poitland with
Evening
at 7 ocl0c^' and arriving in Boston
at H l^AlIVl11*

1>eer

Price List to

and

LANE, PITKIN & BROCK.

t,

andfltt8prMdUe

•up

will

Accurate and Durable !

and Quality of Production unsurpassed.

GUIDE,

riio pa nijililet will be banded, free of
charge,
to auv one purchasing one or more of In*
Specific
Remedies.
julyifliU?
EyDr. Livor’s Specifics may be had in every respcctable drug store.

Arrangement!

°n *nd

Quantity

WHICH CONSIDERS

20 (hr^leby3

°*

1rWvst size can load.
w?s can furnish
orders of any description wilh disy®
patch.
Orders solicited.
Address. Berlin Mill*

OIL !

Treasure

1—Mis Specifies for Diseases common fo
both Ulnle nud Female.
H-Ifi« Npicifics for Discuses peculiar to
Females only.

j’r

JnrtcsefcXplfo

In

Trains leave Portland at 1 p. M. tor
ali stations on this line, and for Lewisaua o.aiions on the*
Auuroscoggin Road. Also
Buugcr and stations ou Maine Central road.
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 8.13 P. M.
at Porllulia at 8-35 A2.3«

ton

Cheapest and Best! To Mt. Desert and Machias.

Simple,

C-.?-

OB-

fst

tVhimfeTquit'h’*'sflusl™'^ *«?tan

solitary li™
mT'wiraffluence

LIVOB’S

MEDICAL

BOARDS,

—

Saw

o’clk.

MONTREAL, having been fitted

Atlantic

TO

LUMBER,

f!rS|b.M?I!n?r‘tiUAI-'i,TIKf’’in

MBS. ELLIS WATTS.

Household

years'S agS'

frugal

The

accompanied by his

SOAPS!

may3dtf_Head

Circular

until 4

BTKKV NATI BBAV, nt 4 .’clock P. Bi.
ry* Returning leave Pryor’s Wharl, Halifax,
torForUand, every Tuesday at 4 o'clock P.M.
Cabin Passage^ with State Room, *7 Meals extra.
For further information
apply to L. BILLINGS,

Patent Lew Set

Homeopathic Specifics

Company.

RFFIAEI*

remedy is

LANE’S IMPROVED

au*M

augCeodSm_NAPLES,
$7. Cheap Coal. $7.

„.

a

Mar27eowly

/fcv

~

Such

days ot sailing

The new and superior sea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and

Burnham

I>r. Hooker's Cough auil Croup
Syrup.
For sale by all Druggists.
O. D. LEET, Proprietor, Springfield. Mass.
Demos Barnes <& Co.. 21 Park
How, New York,
willaJ^r
supply the Trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale Agents, Portand.

you!

lM.^’

%

disease.

Mnminer Airugeanel.
Two through trains
Daily between Boston, Portland
and the Kennebec.

BOSTON.

Summer

Croup Syrup

WITH PATENT FBICJTION FEED.

Rockland, May 4,1867.

..

on

Will

fmrtant

iovur.

to’

Wa“k,

FOR

P~f

Hoarseuess, Catarrhal Dough*,

Co, Dry Goods Meachauts.
To Dr. J.

received

7.45 P. M*

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

Jejiltf_C. C.KATON^

physicalive to-day.

JFOll

days.

Wf^Freigiu

2.15 P.M.

South Paris and Intermediate siatons, at

^ Company are no!, responsible lor bugga*. to
*5° 111 Value lant) ,, al
ual> unless notice la given, and paid lor ni the pel's.
rate it
one passenger for
every »80o additional value.
r,
Martaying Inrector,
ntrw
a. BAILhY, Local
bupcrmteiutent.
Portland, July 13, WuT.
,ltf

Fredericton.

COUGHS FROM HUMOUS AND DRONCIHAL
COUGHS, and lives speedy relief in Whooping
Coughs, and Asi bum, and often cures the latter, and
shortens the run oi the former.
invariably
Children are liable to be attacked with Croup
without a moment’s warning. It is, therefore, imthat every tomitv Ehouid have constantly at
land some simple and pleasant, yet otiicacinus remthe
cure of this painful and too often fatal
edy'or

tnough
to pay you a our full fee, and
shall ever pray for your welfare.
With the grealcst regard for
you, I remain yours, «ftc.,

PER WEEK.

Connecting at Eastport with the Steam jr Belle
Btown for St. Andrews, Robbinston and Calais, with
the New Brunswick and Canada
Railway, lor Woodstock and Houlton stations.
Connecting at St. .lohn with the Steamer Empress for Windsor, Diyby and Halitax, and with E.
& N. A. Railway
torSheulac, and with steamer for

to make it

generally, many indeed might be
have had the privilege of your skillful
Furthermore, I owe it ro you to state
ever consider myself under the
greatest
obligations for your kindness in attending my case,
I was not able

Quebec, Bangor,

Local Irani trom

■®™».'IOSD.vY,
same

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,

could they
treatment.
that i shall

are now

and

HAJJFAX.

On and art or Monday, July 1st, the
Steamers of this line will leave RailWl,aii, foot of State street,every
WEDNESDAY and FKfat 5 o’clock P M. tor Eastport and St John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

public that you hav-* saved my life when every one
who knew my sufferings despaired thereof.
Among

ians

TRIPS

DR. HOOKER'S

Cough

Watery!de,

John,

AND

AKUANGEMENT.

On an«l alter Monday, July 15, 1867
••P^MStrains Hill run as follows
for ^flwiiton.
Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at 7 A. M.
Mall Tram tor
Bangor,
Montreal, Qnebee and the West at l.lt) I*. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and int nnediate stations, at 3.45 P. M.
Mo baggage can be received or checked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Montreal, Quebec, Lewiston and
Auburn,
8.16 a. m.
From Montreal,
Wa
T

__No.

the very many that have fluttered as Iilid from cancer
of flic breast, and who have died from the treatment
such diseases usually receive at the hands of

°mC° Head °' SmitVs Wharf’

SU1TAUL1C

humanity

to

SUMMEK

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

pr.

Rockland, Me., May 4,1867.

COAL!

For Sale.

brick house No. 30

Low

■

T'« PARROTT,
On tbe premises.

™

Very

Calais St.

RAILWAY !

CANADA.

ng3Sgm~j

Co.

Steamship

WINDSOR

THREE

C It O U

OF

are

n< cominodation.
H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unii railed in efficacy ami superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable In all cases of obstnictions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and
may be take*
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of th8country, with full directions
by addressing
DU. HUGHES,
anlAFCadAw.
14 Preble Street, Portland.

your ireaiuieut, and made
work, which I was not capable of doing
Yours truly,
A. E. Boynton

able to go to
since 1865.

Particular Notice !

to

^JVlay 28.—d3m*

Slhta aud well Screened,

Eastport,
DIQBY,

OF

C It O UP!

GRAND TRUNK

49$ Exchange Street.

International

especial

York, March 21, 1867.
r.
Dr. Lr'or,
RocklandI c nisider it mv duty to you
and thousands of ol hors su tiering, as f
did, from a
diseased throat and lungs, to acknowledge
publicly
that 1 was cured under

order to extend its introduction in
Portland, I
lor a short lime, deliver the above
coal,

fn

Jy3-3m

Electic Medical Tnjirmaru,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites *11
Lnilies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at ids rooms, No. 11
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their

New

to Uue

Vi* Wb

Itautm"

W. D. LITTLE A CO.,

I can warrant a
a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary
organs.
Persons who cann t personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
A11 correspondence strictly
confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
MF" Send a Stamp for Circular

Dr. Livor:—For tlie good of suffering
humanity I
am anxious to make it Known that I have been cured
ol catarrh, ot ruanv
years standing, under your
treatment.
Silas Kallo ii.
Yours, &c..

>o Better Coalior General Domestic purposes can be offered.'

BARSTOW.
the premises.

together with two acres of excellent, land, sit uin Gape
llizabeth, on Pleasant street, (new
street), about one mite from Po: tlanu bridge, near
the lown House. It is one of the best locations in
town, there being a ?plcndid view of tlio cilv, harbor and islands, and surrounding
country. The
house contains nine finished
rooms, good ceilarand
brick ciste :n.
Also a limited number of house lots, near the

property. Apply

F.gg and Stove Sizes.

rs on

Rapid* by daylight.

ana

o M dlUluius,
'“anyolier llxcurion
M«’.GS^bi8uBerths
wiiU inclu.lert
on Royal Mail
rfA^L-*18-1
IJne Steainers. Threugh Tickets can
lie nrucu.ed
at all the Principal 'Ticket unices ‘n New
and at ill* Company's uthee. No. 22, Wenkngland,
Msrkst
Square, Bangor.
E. P. BEACH, Gen’l Agent, 175 Bro idwav N Y
y’
C. J. BKYDGKS, Manag ng Director
WM FLOWERS, Eastern Agent Bangor
282 Congress St, under Lancaster HaP, Portland.
U. II. HLANCHAKM, Agent.
Bangor, May 1,1«#7.
jyd-d3m

Baggage checked through.
Tickets, State Rooms and Berths can be secured at
Agent’s Office, corner Washington aud State
streets, anti at the Boston and Providence Railroad
Depot.
GEORGE SHIVERtCK,
Passenger and Freight Agent.
For timber Information apply to

SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
perfect cure m such cases, and

Rockland, Me., March 22,1867.

ated

above

!

900 Tons Locust Mountain

JOSEPH

For sale.
story house, stable and wood shed,

SECOND STAGE

would terminate. But, thank Heaven, there was
one cliaDce yet for me!
Having heard of certain
cures you made in this place and
vicinity, I determined on trying your skill, which 1 did on the 27t.ii ot
last Decern her, tlie day I was entered as one ot your
patients. Ishall neverlorget that day, lor it inspired
me with hopes as I never was before.
1 had the most
implicit confidence in your ability to cu>e me, and
the many and varied questions yon asked me, touching my illness, seemed but to confirm me in this belief. And sure enough on the I t of January last I
hega to realize a favorable change; ever since there
has been a steady gaining, and such is the -progress
of rav improvement lion' that, beyond the least doubt,
1 shall soon bo restor. d lo rerieet health.
For the bonefit of the feeble of my sex, and io prove
to you that I shall ever he grateful ‘for your services,
1 make this acknowledgment.
I remain under the greatest
obligation,
To Dr. Livor.
Mbs. f. li. Guoter.

Tnw sebsckibeb ofeebs

jy20dtt_on
U

Dear Sir:—I cannot but express my highest regard tor your medical services. For more than 12
without anv favorable resultwhatcver, 1 l.ave
years,under
the treatment of most eminent phvstbeen
clans ol uolh the larger and smaller cities in this
country, for an aiiing with which Ihc greater mint
her of my sex are alllctid, and thereby compelled to
endure a miserable ex stence through li e. Thus, us
it appeared, without a chance lor help, in y friends
and myself despaired of my life, in fact, I did oot
care how soon it would end, as wiili ii iny sulierings

lalanus

l»THandlr,ul,k„R"11»oy.

the

Middle-Aged Mel.
There are many men or' the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner tlie patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this ditli
cully
ignorant of the cause, which is the

Rocklund, Me, Slav 2, 1807,

at

short time

8

luousanti

York.

Aches,

a

and lreturn,

Aihtn*?

a Cars leave the Dei>ot 0< the Boston and
-OBWmESSCPi ovldenco Railroad, Pleasant street,
daily, Sundays excepted, at 5.30 P.M., for steamer
PROVIDENCE, Capt. Benjamin M. Simmons, on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, for steamer
BRISTOL, Capt. Beqjamin B. Brayton, on Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays.
K.ssengers going by this line to Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington can connect with the New
Jersey and Camden aud Amboy Railroad. Thia Hus
connects also with the Athens line, going to Saratoga and the West, landing at the same Pier in New

Mercury.

correct course of treatment, and in
made to rejoice in perfect liealtn.

Chicago

all rail,
40 oo
Porila <1 torhleagnan I n tarn,
via arnia LineotSL.-u.i.ia. Including Meals ami Mau Room, M 00
“
10. Portiitnd to hi ilwaukee ,ut Return—«ame as No#.
3100
Also Round Trip Tie* eU, from Porll.iiMi by Rail or
Ste.uncr, by Boston, Won ester A Western, and N.
Y. Central or via
Saratoga to Niagara Fad*: by
Sound Steamers or R Ulroad to New V ork: Hudson
or Day Line Steamers (o
Pci,p'e'»
M°“v^
V’ A
k,ii«
S*«,,tra* or ErJ® Railroad to Niagara
pa,!“' 11 °r earner to Toronioj Grand trunk
>.

“ ao.l

by Unhappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak arid emaciated as though
they had
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only

to

8. Portland to

“

Fare—Cabin $5; Deck $4.

AS ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
Hew Many I houian 1* Hau testify to Thl«

TESTIMONIAL.

brands California and St. Louis
Flour,
CHOICE
jus! received and tor tale
the lowest prices.
luigldlw_^ No.^OaU Block.

story house, situated in

O. It.

person will be at the office

17 00

MW YORK VIABR1ST0L, R.I. t^lo Si8!5*1 M* 1 L s>eaini
Lake On™' a“, ,S.t Lawrenee Kner, passing through tbe

SEEK FOR

from8 toil A M. and lrom 5to OP M.

New Flour.

’helli, near flic Congregational McetIfiii!
Wirpn lfgHoua.fr nearly new, with four finished
and two unfinished rooms, and one acre of
bind, is
offered for sale at a bargain.
Fljz

some

Railway I

Portland to Quebec and lot urn, 19 00
Pori laud to Niagara Fa Is and
Return,
28 00
I* Portland to Detroit and return, 2h 00

‘I

rcqnested to Betid their fYeleht to thf
^ a'3 *’ M’* «*

—TO—

All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stingrebuke of misplaced confidence in m.uurer years,

Office hours from 8 to 12 A M, and (Vom 2 to 6 P M
£iA'PrivuIe consul)uiion lrom 7 to »P M.
I®*“ Medical ailv'ce to the poor, free of charge,

a

Li

Dr.,

via the

rat.

Quebec,

v»a

The New Bristol Line

ing

The Pains and

EXCURSIONS I

Trunk

«•
6.

For freight or passage apply to
EMERV & FOX. Gait s Wharf. Pfctland
and'
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River.
August IS, 1867.

Have foufldsnce.

tention.

old Patapsco Family Flour, for sale
by
CHASE BKOTHEBS,
au-22 od^T
Head
_au-i!~ °"-'T_
Lang Wharf.

Broken,

gerous weapon, the

accommodate those that come to supply themselves
with medicines
Per-onsllving at a distance may avail themselves
ot the Dr.’s services b applying
per letter, staling
tbesympioiusof Che disease as minutelv as possible.
t#1 Orders tor Remedies will receive prompt at-

Mixed and Yellow

A

ot the

sence

Extra Snrinin
1
•' lust

Superior White Meal!

O

Weaknesses, Fpilepsy,

PHARMACY?

i>e«t souihorn
F°< wnble."i^’6,1,
^r::uj:i f,rom
Also kiln lined
Meal, and lew bands

C

iical aid to

cel*, &c., Ac.
Til." DR.’s INSTITUTE I arther evmi, rises a
HOMEOPATHIC
where he keeps
constantly on hand tho different Hi 1MCEOPATHIC
REMEDIES, prepared ny him according to the rules
of HAHNEMAN, the founder ol
Homceopathy,
which he willsel) in quantities to snit the purchaser.
Aside lrom this, he will be always prepared to accommodate those who desire to avail themselves ot
his wed-known HOMCEi iPATHIC
SPECIFICS,
which will always be accompanied bv his HOUSE
HOLD TREASURE or MEDICAL
a pamGUIDE,
phlet giving all ueeessary information to comprehend
the disease, and a simple, yet ado ,uato direction lor
administering the appropri to lemcdy. In the ab-

UPHAM & ADAMS-

d2w

me

Diseases of the Kidneys, Heart,
Liver,
Spine, Throat and Langs, Catarrh,

SACKS Choice Brands Floor*
3,000 Bushels While Wheat.
-Also.A“bfr Whea,’al,
13.

give

Grand

lMve*Port?andfr

Rreparatory

Oit. 26th to the 1st ot Nov.
Nov. 26th to the 3d of Dec.
Dec. 2'th to the 1st of Jan. 1863.

From

alifornia Wheat and Flour.

August

JRoom Wo. 6,

August 23d to the 30th of the same.
Sept. 21lh to the 1st day of Oct.

From

No. 1 Galt Bloch.
0rJe" 6,16,1 at 8'^ °rt n0tke-

Au"--.0 d&w3wm

At a
A

St. Louis

constantly ar-

seventeen years had passed
pleasant, now occupied by the subMrs.
away
scriber.
Howe had long since mourned her
*
husband
2,000 Pounds,
two three storied brick stores on Fore
Also,
and
Street,
^8 50
forever
dead,
lost to her. Late one
corner of Pearl
the Cnstom House, with
opposite
while
«...
she
was
1,900
at
eteniug,
partition wa
cd roots, the rear on Wharf Street
supper with certain
8,07
of her friends and relations,—Dr. Rose
tour stories, with cellars. For terms and
“
particulars
a nbv1,800
7,05
euquiro of the subscribar.
sician who had married her
sister, beta" of
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
luiiion tunic,
the company,— there was
And so on down to five hundred
JEttq., Boston.
in and
Our
1837. dtf
brought
pounds.
Ponlaud,
April
3,
I
Coals are all tir.-t class, prepared la the bestol
hereby certify that I was sorely afflicted with
banded to her a letter, tl e writer of
order,
which
Boils tor two years,
developing themselves upon my Valuable Heal Estate on Commernot subscribing his
name, requested her
limbs and other parts oi
An«l warranted to give perfect «ati- faetiou.
The sufferings
my body.
cial Street for Sale.
grant him the lavorof a meeting upon the fol- which I endured trom them
are indescribable.
SufLOT oi land about 32 feet front on Commercial
uce it to say that 1
Also the lies* qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD
tuitlifully tried several of the most
towrngevening in Birdcage
St. James's
street
ami
2G4
ft
to Fore st, the same
extending
as cheap ns the cheapest
popular humor remedies. but w ithout
lark. When she had read the
ROUNDS & CO..
the
now occupied by B. F. Noble &
o.
note, Mrs. affliction. At length, by the earnest removing
Dead Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street.
request of an
Howe, somewhat puzzled by the nature of its intimate friend,! was Induced to
Apply to
J. DROWNE,
6. dtt
Angust
Ilr.
J.
W.
Potry
Mayl. tf
10 State Street.
contents, passed it on to Dr. Rose, as she said tand s Humor Doctor, ami am very happy to attest
that all my Boils were removed, and
with a laugh, “lrou see,
Farm tor Sale,
my iieallh ra
as old as I
biother,
^
4
restored
Poland',
by
uai',gi>r.
aforesaid medicine.
am 1 have yet found an admirer”
Dr. Rose
| IV? acres, more or less, situated within 14 miles
MILTON GALE.
\-/of the Post Office, of Portland, bounded on tbe
examined the note. His face assumed a
Boston, January 11,18B6.
very
road west beyond the Westbrook Alms House farm
offer and deliver to all purchases wanting
grave expression. Then,after carefully studyand continuing down to the canal on ihe lower side.
A. C. Wallace,
cither large or small lots, Cargoes of Fresh
Esq., lUunchcalrr, IN'. II.
It is a very fitting place tor a market
ing the missive for some minutes, he announcgarden, or a
Mined
beau; itul place for a private residence, as there is
ed his conviction that he knew the handwrita
r>0LAXUTDe;‘r hir:-I very cheerfully splendid orchard in a very
g
high state of culiivaiton,
Lehigh. Red Ash, White Ash, and
testnaouy m lavor of your Humor Doctor as on
ing. He was persuaded the letter was writ- an
vt^iiy
tbe farm. The farm cuts about 45 tons of
excellent remedy lor humors. Mv numerous a.
it
hay:
ten by no less a person than Mr. Howe. The
lias been very well manured for the last ten
Lumb’-rland or Smith’s Coal*
know
how
years
*S.ncl“>*ler
severely I was consequently gives a very
company was greatly astounded. Mis. Howe
afflicted with Bolls,
Embracing all the favorite descriptions which we
and they know how
large yield of produce!
perfectly
also has a very good barn, and is insured or
was so much alarmed and affected
warrant
»<•
at
pure as any mined, and will sell at lowest
It
present.
Your
$500.
Humor
that she £*,I“y *>oai!1
Doctor
would be very convenient for a splendid brick
cured me.
rates.
Please reler to me tor particulars in my
was seized with a
yard, market
tainting tit. Upon her reas there is anv amount of brick
Also best qualities of
material
on
the
WALLACEcovery, however, shortly afterwards, it was
premises.
Perfect title guaranteed. For further
Manchester, N.H., June 11,
resolved that she should, at all events, attend
HARD and SOFT WOOD.
particulars enquire of
H. DOLAN,
the proposed appointment in
Fore street, Portland.
Mis. Prlscr, Borer. IV, if.
One cargo of superior Nova Scotia
company with
just received.
Dr. Rose and his wife, and other la lies
N.
OOVKR,
H., July 22,1855.
rv„ pArt_
and
valuable Hotel Property tor Sale*
POLANDIT received your letter
ROGERS
Oc.
as
DLEKING,
V,K*
inquiring
then
gentlemen
io the effects oi
present,
rnHE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vllyour medicine on sea-siminess. I
170 Commercial
St., head Merrill's Wharf.
1 lageol Fryeburg, Oxford
On the ioHowing evening,
T
iti8 “themedicine” for
county, Maine, is ol- June 4il3m
atSlf
Formerly G. W. GREEN’S.
therefore,
fered
for
sale
at
a
il
for
1
soon.
^lied
bargain,
applied
various prescriptions,
tended by her friends, Mrs. Howe
e re,I?Ju^ 8Kine88The House is large, in good repair, with lurniture
presented
CHOICE SOUTHS RN YELLO W
hersell in Birdcage Walk. The little
thfl
tlSt settledthe stomaci. and cleared
party the head like the Humor Doctor. 1 felt as though 1 and fixtures throngbout, together with all necessary
had not beeu at the
ASD
wau to get
outbuildings.
to entreat you to inappointed place more
ashure,
For full x»articulars
lfc into sliip
than live minutes when a
inquire of
chandlery stores, that it may
«,?i lnCe
stranger approach- nnil
its way to those who suffer
HORATIO BOOTHBY,
ed them, lifting his hat and
apon the might y deep
bowing politely trom sea-sickness. If captains who take their (amProprietor.
He was at once recognized. He was
Or Hanson ft bow. 544 Union st.
in store and for sale
me8 with
certainthem, or carry i as. engers, should trv it for
by
Fryeburg, Sept. 29,1*66.
ly Mr. Howe. He embraced his wife, offered emee, they would never be willing to voyage without
dtf
EDWARD
her his arm, walked home with
II.
BTntOTK
& CO.,
I have used it In my family since its introduction
For Sale,
her, and the
reunited pair lived together in
ISO
stock and fixtures ol a
great harmony to the public, fo: bilious habits, headache and huand
grocery
COItUIEBCIALITBECT,
provismors about
up to the day of Howe’s death, hich did not
my children, and have always lound it a
ion store, in a good
location, now doing a good
OADED in cars or vessels promptly. Tbev are
sure cure.
business.
For further particulars inquire at this
happen until many years afterwards.
t0 furnisl‘ lrom taeir New J'ir>t
am not tond of
name
..1
in
having
my
appear
pubWhat had he been doing? where had he lic, and would not
aug7iltf
0™“-__
to it on any other acbeen bidden during the long period of separa- count but to relieve consent
ill K A I, ANJ» CRA'CKRD CORN
the suffering; but if the foregoFor Sale.
tion?
f
ing will be of any service to you or the public, you
E fine let oi Land on sprmg, neai
High street
Jill known
to the wholesale trade from 100 to 500
can make uuc oi it.
A
He had, it appeared, never
bushels uromptas-the Boyd lot,containing about 10,000
Yours,
quitted London.
,nwest Prices- Also, GROUND
HARRIET M. PORTER
feet; also about SOO.COo Brick and 200 perch of Stone.
On his abrupt, departure trom
ROCK SAL S.trvery
I from very purest Salt
street
Jermyn
Said lot will bo sold with or without the
known,
put up in
material.
he had repaired to an obscure
Wheeler, Slauclinni, .Tinas.
lodging house
enquire of JOHN G. TOL!ffi£H,tm“,d4T?4KPI,a
poplar Pottos, or bags i
°Ut *
in a small street in
'VLeat
Mea1'
or CHARLES SAGEU.
Shorts
and
LORD,
and
there
0at">
mcblldn
Westminster,
ooniid.. utly and earnestly recommend Dr.
Fine
had hired a room at the modest rental of five
15. dlwteodtf
'<• ;v 1 Mands n um.ir Doctor as an excellent remeApril
Land
on
Commercial
street to
or six shillings a week.
tor Humors, having been
Changing his name dy
wonderfully beneiitted
Lease.
oy it myseif. My own case was a
and disguising himself in a black
very severe and
fTlHE subscriber is desirous of improving his lots
wig—for he
Mian
two
the
was a man ol lair
skin
years
I?ore
Jl°jboth
L on Commercial
complexion—he had re- "!*<>"<>•
iinon tlto inside of
street, and will lease a put or
my hands, and even down on
mained in his secr et retreat durinz the who.e
the whole lor a term of years.
rue wrist, was
constantly cracked and broken up. so
Or lie will erect buildings suitable for inanafhcturthat I was unable to u.-e
time of his absence from his wife.'
my hands in any kind of ing or other
Frequentand ScantIiDg
purposes, if desired.
to wcar 8lov es in
ing a little coffee-house in the neighborhood m at oTo’
1'roposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM, or
lood upon n,V work. The sewing
Material
ol his lo igiugs, he had
B3?“Bnl1dlng
humor
Sawed
to
Order.
the
subscriber.
enjoyed the curious widen afl"ctcd me was probably a combination of
V
N P. RICHARDSON.
pleasure of reading in the journals the prog- l.rtsipeias
CROCKETT & U1«KELL,
and Salt Rheum. M.v general health was
„„„
3#tb.
May
ress through parliament of the act
quite
Soon
alt.
poor.
i
maySldtf
to
use
too
began
which iiis Doctor t
Humor
ME.
could perceive sigus of
wile had applied for in
healing 1 continFor Sale.
order, on the supposi- ued to take the medicine
till J w..s dually cured llv
tion of his death, to obtain a
A VERY desirable lot of land on Union street.
b
imis
settlement
are
now perfectly free from humors
legal
and to all
of his affairs; yet he had not been
H. DOLAN.
my who c system Is clear of it, and has
,^land* bf
tempted appearances
been tor several months. I used
237 Eon; street.
even theu to reveal the tact that he btili exbo ties b tore
eight
Argus copy.
t lolt sale to
'15I7'l£ can now offer nice CHESTNUT toAl<
give it up cutirelv, but they cured me
istcd. Further than this, Howe had ooutrivy y
at $7.00 per ton, delivered at
Harriet wheeler.
any part oi the
ed to make the acquaintance of one Mr.
Valuable
city. Also lor sate at the lowest market
Salt,
Stoneliani, Mass., July fl, 1*56.
price,
a corn-chandler, who lived in
Brewer street,
01*1
SUITABLE FUR a
Co,
in a house opposite to that
occupied by Mrs.
Hotel or I’rivnMi Mraidcucr.
Howe. At length he came to be on such
SJJGAU JLOAF IF
The property is at.t1-'; termination of tlio
irienrlly terms with Sait, that he usually din- General Agents lor the State.
For Fnrnam.
Portland
Horse Railroad at Morrill’s Corner,
ed with him in Brewer street once or twice a
and is now offered lor sale. Tlic liouse is
Por Ranges nnd Conk
RETAIL AGENTS.
Stove?, John’. While
week. Front the windows of the room in
story—built oi brick, in the most substantial
"'d *s,,> wliich are flee of .11
\V. W. Whipple, if. H. Hay. L. (,!. Gilson. Crnsmanner ; an abundance of bard
which they dined, it was not difficult to look
impuritiesand very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
and soft water; a
A.G.
’* Co., nne stable and out-buildings. Tlte Itonse i- sur- cargo just lauded, fresh mined, lor Blacksmith use.
into Mrs. flowe’s
parlor, where she generally Rollins & Gilkey, ■). R. Lunt iiSehlotterbl-k
loundcd by slnide trees, and is most
Co., F. Sweetscr, u!
sat and received her friends.
beautifully sit*
Lehigh Lump, for
uated tor a private residence.
who all the T. Cummings & Co., M. L. Whittier.
Salt,
Use!
time believed that his
Apln—l>eo*l
Terms moderate.
Wo keep constantly on ham1 a lull
guest was a bachelor,
Apply to
assortment ol
4'lioice ,Ti,niiy Coni. Those wishintr
frequently recommended him to pav his adClMnMS
to puron the premises.
1o<S W"' d° weU U> K'n us a cal1 heibre
dresses to his own wife,
describing Mrs. Howe
purehnduK
as a well-to do widow, and in
every respect a
■UAJtJi AMU SOFT
suitable match. For seven years before
IFOOU
Howe
s ’I? 73 A SUL
Delivered at any part of tl,e
disclosed himself lie was in the habit of atcity at short notice.
u Walt St, cor.
tending service every Sunday at St. James’s
Kamiall, McAllister & <o,
William, NEW YORK,
Church, and from lus seat in Mr. Salt's pew
No. CO COMMERCIAL
ST.,
Jaklamt, 1807.
he obtained a view of his
of Maine Wharf.
wife, though he
could not easily he seen bv her.
Insures against Marine and
LB
Inland NaviAPPLE «l- (JO EE.
Lumber ami Coal.
rueieaJ cause ol his most
gation Risks.
extraordinary
solicit the attention oi the trade and
conduct Howe would never
have on hand fbr delivery, the
consumers to their Standard Bran.is oi
undersigned
confess, even to
qiUE
The whole profits ot ike r,,,.,
ins most intimate triends.
Hi. Uose was ot
a‘ LOAVfeST
®*e
and arc divided
STEAM
REFINED
opinion that Howe would uever have return- Assured,
HOAl*S,
urns terminated during be
veared at ail, if he had not been, as it were, starv- titicatcs arc
Laths,
Shingles, Clapboards,
issued, bearing In terestunHi
C(',r'
ed into surrender by the exhaustion of his
KXTKA.
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
Average Dtviueud lor ten
to order at short notice.
KAMI lil
means.
It was supposed that he took with
The Company has (he
MU. t,
FKKKINN, JACK NO.> A CO.,
him,on his leaving Mrs. Howe,asum of about
lolloping Assets, vizUnitoa States* and State of New-Fork
“’s'* streel Whan, 302 Commercial’
OLH1N10.
two thousand pounds; and that
Stocks,
Citv
in
pr-9dtt
a
Bank
living
am!other Stocks,
toot of Hieh street.
CHF.AtlCAI.OL.IVR,
$6,771 k*5 jjf,
very
manner, he managed to subsist
CHASE’S
I’ATEATt
otherwise, 1,1211,330 00
ntock.:‘aud
on this
WIM.AKU AMERICAS CAST HA’.,
and Bonds
aud Mortgages,
during his absence,his store decreas00
Ejtatc.
221,260
an,J sundry notes and claims*
ing every day as it became necessaiy to supdue
i'm<’ifa~cs suit*hie
u
r,,r
t*adc and
tbecompuny, estimated at
liisrfioj
Wholesale and Retail.
lautily use.
ply Ins recurring wants. Earning nothing, as
“J UiU?•’■‘livable.
Importing direct ottr chemicals, anti u-ttc' onlg tlte
bis purse
best main ,ale, and as our goods are
shrank, he was compelled to choose
Plank, Shingles ami Scantling of all sizes
ma
81
m
tetured
434,207
under he personal supervision ot
constantly on hand.
and return to his wife
our senior mrtner
s^lvati°u
Wif, has bad thirty
malciial sawed to order.
l“e 'attei'
Building
practical
years
k
46
experience
n
the
12,536,304
nil 1 l(?8e
alternative, after a Etrugbusiness, we tlicreiore assure the
ISAAC DYER.
" C0U
wiHiemidencc that we r.AX and will furnishpublic
auglltf
No. y| Union Wharf*
TRr 8TEES *.
the
John I>. Jones,
o*
Best Goods ac the Lowest Prices \
Charles Dennis,
Hemwz?rS9;
open
W. H. H. lloore,
Having recently enlarged and erected NJ*',W
?.°*f**J
in
HeuryCk.it.
WORKS, roiitaing all the modern improvements we
Wm. 0. Mckersg
are enabled to furnish a
Jos. Gallard,
and
Canada Slate*. Parsupply of Soup* of’the
1 ( in s,|"areK Best quality
B«*m <iuu liiic*. adapted to the demand, tor rixJ. Henry
Leu.sCorfis,
Borgr
t.Vi^Ti
Ves B“Bding on (he Burnt District are enChap. H. Bussell.
poi*t and Domestic t'on«iiii>i»liou»
Cornelias Grtnneil 1
”CU inG°'d Pef SqU,ire
rhere is no hint that
Iowell Holbrook,
C. A. Hand.
anything like incom
B. Warren Weston,
B. ,T. Howland
patibility ot temper had been the cause of *
CUMMINGS,
r
T' & B.*20
EE ATIIIC a- GORE’S
ber Deale,8>lNoRoyal Phelps.
Howe s abandonment ot his
Commercial St.
Benj. Babcock,’
AprJCdtf.
spouse in so
Caleb Barslow,
Fletcher
Wes tray,
strange a way, anJ tor so protracted a period
A- P.Pillot.
Rubt. B. Mlnturn, Jr.
Reluctant as he had been to
Gordon W. Burnham,
Dodge,
SOLD BY ALL THIS
return, yet that'
e
iff?1. Hobson,
Fred’k Cliauncey,
1,0we would not appear to
Whole*,,|„ Grocer* Throagl.on. the Slate.
James Low,
iL
He "^er regatded Mrs
EXTBA •'A'*® «**D
Geo. S. Stephenson,
i1®!
[
dreaded and avoided,
Wm. H. Webb.
but much
A.
P.
wife
t0
be clierished and
i
39T Couiiuercinl Si. 47 Jt 49
208 P.,re street.
Beach Sli ce.,
Ciiabi*. Jokes,President.
had seen Howe .fWbt Kmp relates that be
”
W H w* Prkkis, Vice-President,
MAINE“00»E,2d Vice-Prest.
J D
for
yotraS brtdcVice-prtH‘J.
groom ; and the doctor wi
as

Congress St.,

Shippers are

1*07.

GRAND

To the W hile Houuiui..*. llouii al,Q«mr,
Nianaru Faih, Drlraii, i
mill iTlilwaultre.
Route No 1. Danville or Yarmouth Ju
tion to
Oorh.im and Return.
$4 90
4
2. Portland t> Cor ham and ITelurn,
5 00
3. Portland to Montreal and itei urn, 19 00
4. Portland ta Montreal and tteturn

SSSSssriSr~

recently controlled, entirely removing the
disease from the system, and making a peror

V,

»

Tickets at greatly reduced

The line steamer* DIKIOO, FRANand CHESAPEAKE, will.
ami after Ihe 22d Inet, and until
nrther notice, run as follows:
Leave Quit’s Wharf. Poitland. every Wednesday,
and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M.,an<l leave
irUI!5?5/
Pier 38 Easi
River, New York, eveiy Monday, Wed
tld
.Saturday at 4 o’clock P. M.
a
Franconia are titled up with flne
!*°.and lor
l-assengers, making this the most

Caatiou (• the Public.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out tor general use should have
heir efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
studies tit him for all the duties he must
lltil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostruma
and cure-alls, purporting to he the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice; for
jtisa point generally conceded by the beet eypliilographers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should enyross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure, 'the inexperienced general practitioner. having neither
opportunity nor time to makhiinself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan-

'

where ho may he consulted tor one week in
every
month, the days being designated as follows:

BLAKE, JONES & GAGE,

Perfectly Free from

JSale.

store an<i

SOO Bbls. Extras and double
receiveil.
75,000 Bush, choice No. 1
Corn, in store and lit transit.

of-

excellent propert y will coinineim itself to any man
who lain want of a pleasant home within 30 minutes
rido of Portland.
For furihor | ai cnlarscnqulroof W, H.
Jerris, Renl Estate Agent, it Horse Railroad
Office, Opposite
Preble House.

iloust*

statement.
Tor sixteen years the Humor Doctor has
been
manufactured and sold, and every year lias increased
the value ot its reputation, and the amount
of its
sales.
In New Hampshire, where it
originated, no
remedy lor humors is so highly prized. An eminent
piiysictan (now an army surgeon) when practicing in
New Hampshire, purchased between
fifty and sixty
gallons ol it, during some seven or eight years, and
used it in his practice. He has since then ordered it
tor tec hoai.il 1 where iie was
stationed.
Other physicians have purchased it. and have used it in
practice
with great success.
When the proprietor lived in
New Hampshire, at Gotistowii Centre, for the
space
ot thirty or
miles around, and in Manchester
particularly the Humor Doctor was well known and
highly vaJued tor the numerous and wonderful cures
winch it eitocted. Though m unit lac tui-od in
large
quantities, the supply was frequently exhausted, and
purchasers hrdto wait for more to he made. In that
region Home very severe cases of Erysipelas were
treated with—anu they were cured!
Erysipelas sores,
or eaibunelcs, those
ugly, paintul ulcers, were entirely removed waerevei iliis medicine was faithfully
used. So it was with Scrofula and Salt
Uheum. The
Humor Doctor cured them.
For the sake of showing what is
thought of it, a
tew testimonials are here inserted:

forty

Mann i

Wheat>in

riv°im'fr0m

The house is two

thoroughly finished inside
and
siruafion is unsurpassed in that
beauittui village.—The lot is
large, upon which is
fi nil trees of various kinds,
sliruberrv, «&c. A nice
spring of excellent water is handv to the door, and
large cistern in cellar. It also has a fine si able. J his

HUMOR DOCTOR.

with whom he had ever had any
dojlin .; were found to have been paid up
to the time of his going away, and
among
Ids papers were found formal
receipts and
discharges Irom all persons with whom he had
had any kind of monetary transactions. The
mouths grew to years, yet still came no nows,
of the missing Mr. Howe. His wife was at
lmgtli compelled to apply for a special act of
i'arliuuient to procure a proper settlement of
her husband s estate, and a provision lor herscll out of it during her husband s
absence,
and under tbe uncertainty as to whether he
was alive or dead.
and
tbe
By
by
poor woman was to lie still more
sharply tried. Her
children drooped and faded, amt at last were
taken from her. She then, left
entirely alone,
thought proper to reduce the number of her
and
her housekeeping
servants,
expenses,
She removed irom Jermyn
street, and became
Uic tenant of a much smaller bouse in Brewer sUeet, Golden
Square.

occupied by Mjyor

I’KINCE & 30N,
Foot
Wilinot Street, on the Dump.
Aug. 19,18B7. d3m

■him
our, anil m

I>r. J. w. Poland's

Not only that, ail tbe hills of the

,,

Finest Resideneea
in Crorhaiu,

fered for sale.

on hand for delivery tho
superior coal, at the Lowest

Also

One Thousand Gords Hard and Soft Wood.

Ono of the

THE PllltllTINU OF THE 111,000!

A

301 1-2

afflicted,

A.M

SUMMER

LINE.

m

cess.

St. Vitus Dance, Piles,
Rhea mntism, Can-

C al, Coal, Coal!

liam.

executions, etc. But nothing of thi3 kind
happened to trouble her. As time went in
it was thought advisable to inquire into the
position ol Mr. Howes affairs. His estrto was found to he perfectly (roe and unen-

at

Female

Nice Farm for ^ale Low.
in Cumberland, eiglit miles from
Portland,very
pleasantly situated,
only three minutes walk from deI Jfo'fr*1!iiJT I ot, containing 25 acres wood, 25
mowing, and )5 acres pasture;
abundance or excellent water; nice new 1$ sto y
bouse, thoroughly finished, containing 11 rooms;
good barn 30 by GO, painted and has a cupola; has
wood-shed, cairiage house, work shop and bmeiy,
oil in complete order. Price $3,.r>00. A..pie to W. H.
#1 ERR IS, Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble
House,

office, which is situated

an

ISB7.

YORK

'TWMrrnTrTil.

fect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
flu t of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation
tarnishing sufficient assurance of Ills skill and suc-

extended that lie found it necesto open aliVe institutes in oilier
parts 01 the
orone 01 ^ese lie selected the
city ot

He accordingly hired

HOUSE.

Tills Hons» will be opened to the
public,
tor the seasumon
Saturday June25

SQUARE lieetof land adjoining Winst/UUU low’s Machine Shop. Said lot is very
de8irab!c, and can be bought immediately on applf
cation at No. 10 Congress Place.
aug!5dif

An Invaluable Medicine

of the way of his difficulties.
For some time, in addition to her alarm at
it's absence, she lived in a fever of
apprehension ol tuc demands of
creditors, of seizures,

KLIIV6, Proprietor.

o C EAN

ixeuteel Residence lor Sale in Gor-

large debt, or incurred some seliability, and bad fled the country to be

isflT.

dregs of

?o

Portland

_

Cross Street for Salo

on

ME.
JUNE
1,

sary

standing

Formerly from New York,
a
Healing Institute about twelve
ago, at Rock’and, and since then his

practice

anYfS"c-

houses. Pine elm trees in front.
to W. H. JEBRIS.
augl7-d3w

Fin« I ot

STREET."]

WHEUK

LIVOR,

months
OPENED
became

SSS^Traus'ent rales *2.00 to 2.50 ntrdav according
orooms.
FREE Carriage to
Cars and Steamers.
Junetdtt

the best lots
Cumberland street,
the City Hall, 51 by 105 feet. Excellent Jot for two
ON10
three
of

IIOIIS17,

KK-OPE>E»

Fiue Corner Lot lor Sale.

absence—how sho supported her widowed
condition; whether, by her conduct under
her ailiiction, she gave proof of her unworthiness to bear his name, of her title to
the love he had once felt, or
prolessed to feel
or her.
Yet, for long years, Mrs. Howe bore

some

tiudespeople

aug23d2w*_W.

have seen, and it
involved in any
kind,or lie would surely

in debt, as we
that be was

corn-

AUGUSTA,

LOCATED

ot

DR.

same

AD.vMS.AL,AM?el%PArL’ wr0PTj.er:

stoiy

House for Sale,
on Mayo
Street, near Cumberland
Street, having eigln tini.-lied Booms, aud plenty
hard and soft water. Price $3,0:u).
Apply to
wo

u O.

STATE

THE

very

FIRST .CLASS HOTEL.

A17 O IISTA

eodlm

MA

ceived irom Mr. Howe. His wife
grew seriously alarmed. She was at a loss to under
staud the meaning oi liis absence. His silence
was still more inexplicable.
She could only
imagine that his abrupt depaiture might be
due to pecuniary embarrassment. It was
possible, of course—though Irom nothing he
he had ever said was she Justified in such a
suspicion—that he had, unknown to her, con-

cumhciad.

E.

had never wandered. lie had been absent
most ingloriously—hiding himself, for no
known reason, but a few streets off. If she Portland.augl2d3w*
had beaten him well #n his return, who could
Brick House for Sale.
have blamed her? Who, except, perliaos, her
New Two Story Brick House, on Steven’s
husband, would not have forgiven her ? He
between Franklin and Wilmot streets.
Court,
had been guilty of a wanton cruelty, an I deContains 12 rooms, convenient for (wo famiserved punishment of a condign kind.
lies. Plenty bard and sort water. Price S3,500.
Hawthorne Imagines the man to have been
Apply W. H JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
Aug 10-413 W*
possessed of a curious selfishness, rusting in
his inactive miud,—of a peculiar sort ol vanHouse and Wlia»f for Sale at
ity, ol a disposition to craft, which up to the
Boothbay Harbor.
time of his going away, had seldom produced
House and Water privilege of the late
moie positive effects than the
keeping of petHarris at Boothbay Harbor, is offciod for
Ben’j
ty secrets hardly worth revealing. Undoubt- sale.
This is a good stand for business, and a pleasant
edly there are many people much enamored
situation for residence.
of a mystery lor ils own
sake,—prone to set
is a m w two storied
There
wharf and
a
value
a secret,
upon
and
without store house near the center ot the house,
village.
any regard to its intrinsic wor*h; just as
Inquire 01 A. MANSION, or 1>. W. SAWYER.
the thieving magpie in ihe old
Aug 7-eodlm*
story hid the
silver spoons—not because the spoons could
Crown Laud Timber Limits ior
be of the slightest use to it, but because its
Sale.
mischievous propensities found pleasure in
ritHE undersigned is authorized to soil, on most fahiding away all sorts of tilings. Mr. Howe
L vorablo terms, K1VE LIMITS, containing two
hundred and eighty square miles, on the R ver Dumay have been a man of this kind; it may
moine (one of iho great tributaries ot the
have been a souice of pleasure to him to reOtiawa),
flect that lie had securely hidden himself which, from recent surveys, is found to contain an
immense growth of White and Rod
and which,
Pine,
away from his wile and his friends.
In point or
quantity and quality, canuot be surpassIt may lie that the man was
in all tlie Pine Territories on the
Upper Ot'awa.
slightly mad. ed Upon
a
careful
Over indulgence in a crotchet
estimation, by competent surveymay land
ive the following amount of standard
ors,
they
logs
many a man in an absolute craze. And those
upon each square mile, that is, an average of sevenwho are addicted to sowing whims should he
teen thousand logs to the squaro mile,
malting, at. a
counselled to take heed lust, as a consequence, moderate estimate, four million two hundred thoulogs, with ample allowance tor any part of the
they reap manias. Yet, it Howe vras mad, sand
may be covered bv water or swamps.
there was certainly method in his madness, limits that the
Mapanf
property and any further particulars
and it endured for seveuten
re had of the Agent.
years.—English may
Terms ot paj nient very liberal.
Magazine.
WILLIAM PARKER,
Otiawa Hotel, Montreal.
aug7J1m*_

happy and comfortable couple. One morning Mr. Howe rose
early, and told his wife that he was obliged
to go as far ns the Tower to, transact some
particular business. At, noon tbe same day,
Airs. Howe received a note from her
husband,
apprising her tnat he was under the necessity of starting lor Holland forthwith, and he
should probably he absent three weeks or a
month. The month passed—two
months,—
then three months,—but no tidings were re-

rious

Mow 1

inspection, patiently as Penelope; her
Ulysse3 contemplating her the while—wi tli
tills difference, that
although disguised, he

TUe Howes lived in a house in Jennyn
street, near St. James’ church. They had
been married seven or eight years, and we-e

out

road Depot.
August 23.

this

pend.

tracted

A

Wear the Preble
lieu**,

he can be consulted privatelv, and with
the utmost confidence by the
at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to it P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
Affliction of | rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vire of self-alni»e.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, be feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long

Rockland t

to

so

The terms will be as low as
other hotels
“
oi
rank, and every attention will be
given
the
tort, convenience aud pleasure of guests

In the immediate vicituitedon Grove
and adjoining the residence
of the
of Mr. George M. Fob er, for sate at a bargain. Apply
to Mr W. H. Jerrs, Heal Estate Agent, Horse Rail-

ile was not
is not probable
trouble of a political
have quitted the country or hidden himself
far more completely from the eyes of his lellows.
Indeed, day alter day, he must
have been in extreme danger of his seerel
being discovered, lie was fotever haunting
the nelgnborbood in which his wife resided
as though curious to know how she bore his

j

are

il

Street,

and

NEW
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8TBAMSH.II* COMPACT.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOM**,
No. 14 Preble

——

Portland, liangov

determined
mniie?t,wh’al,l,,LtL'eir'riT‘et0™
what has
long been needed in the vicinity,
make

)

rate, absorb every other feeling. Yet, lie
sure, that afterwards, and to the end of her
days, Mrs. Howe—if she shrunk from questioning him—was nevertheless, always wondering within herself why her husband bad

AT

PORTLAND AND

OAK BE FOUND AT
BIB

Healing Institutes!!

new'

BTEAStEli*.

DR. J.B. HCdHES

LlVOTfc’S

IIOMQJOPA thic

location of the house and ts nearness to
*i
l ie Railroad Depots and
Steamboat Whar™
er
it the most desirable of
any in the city for the travel-

street,
(lOXTAINING
Dealing Farm,
nity

the same to her as a husband liom whom slie
bad recently been parted, (she bad become
reconciled and resigned in a great measure to
his disappearance, and the extent of her surprise ai his return would, tor a time, at any

JUNE 1st, 1867,

renoral8d and
lyfnn,ishe'nhrbougLu“.r0"e',ly
t ho central

«

whole list of human oddities.
Tiie story reierred to was hist published m
the year 17X8, in a hook called Political and
Literary Anecdotes of his Own Time, by Doctor William King, principal of St. Mary Hall,
Oxou. Doctor King's anecdotes, it may be
noted, are chieliy memorable from the fact
that they contain an interesting recoid of the
secret visit to London paid by Prince Charles
Edward, the Pretender, in the mouth of September, 1750, and bis presence in the house of
Lady Primrose, where, indee 1, Doctor King
had an interview with him. In another portion of liis book the doctor tells the story of
“tiie man who ai>s mted himself tor a tong
time from his wile;” this man not having any
real right to the cognomen of Wakefield with
which Hawthorne endowed him; tor his proper name was Ilowe.
We will proceed to put
our readers in possession of the facts of the
case as rhey are set forth by Doctor King.
Mr. Howe is described as a sensible, wellnatured man, with an estate ot some seven or
eight hundred pounds a year, united to a
young lady of agreeable person and manners,
and in every respect an excellent wife, who
catne of a good family in the we3t of England,
and whose maiden name was Mallet. Two
children were bom of this marriage, neither
of whom, however, lived to attair. the age ol
filteen. Dr. King seems to have known Mr.
and Mrs. Howe about the year 1766.
We pause a moment to state that the Doctor's Anecdotes were not
published until
Ion? alter his death, which happened in 1773.
They were written, nevertheless, it is evident,
with a view to publication. In a preface lie
states that lie was in his seveuty-sixth year
at the time of his
jottliug down the notes,
memoranda, ahd detached pieces which constitute his hook. Most ol the
Anecdotes, he
affirmed, were derived from his own knowledge; the rest were related to him by friends,
U(.oii whose honor and veracity he could de-

as a
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medical.

ME.

Opposite Boston Depot and St. John. Baugorand Machias Steamboat Landing.
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cal. The case in question, however, he com
sidered to he be, though far Irom the most agrecord ot
gravated, yet. perhaps the strangest
as remarital delinquency, and, moieover,
markable a Ireak as muid be louud in the

generally regarded

b

ine.'S and surprise, must neca cause of uueaHouse Wanted.
essarily involve explanation or justification,
HAVE an order to buy a house in the Western
He kept
mare or less explicit and complete.
I
Section of the City. Address through the E. O.
oa postponing, therefore, his return, until the
describing the premises, the location, the size of the
exhaustion ol his resources made postpone- lot, and the lowest price tor cash.
^ ^ CHASE
ment no longer possible. Alter his seventeen
For lease, Stores numbered 7, 8, 9, and 10,
years’absence he must have seemed to his N. B Whan:
Au,23d2w
Long
wife very much in the light of a
stranger, of
wuoui it was not
easy to demand explanation,
l ine Building Lot,
simply as a matter of cour p. He was not
abont twenty tbousaud feet, al-

I rec illcct a story, told
as truth, ol a man—let us call him Wakefield
—who absented him-eh for a long time Irom
his wife.” The fact, the writer goes on to
to he
say, thus abstractedly slated, was not
iegarded as of an uncommon kind, nor, withto
out a proper distinction of circumstances,
he condemned either as naughty or nonsensi-

Hawthorne,

wrote

_medical
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